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Magic comes
to Tel Aviv
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tourists

hurt in

attack

in Jaffa
An Israeli Arab attacked 10

British and Canadian tourists,

most of them teenagers, yester-

day evening in Old Jaffa, stab-
bing two and lightly injuring
eight others.

Potice said the man, 32, a resi-

dent of Nazareth, drove into a
group of Brftish teenagers who
arrived here yesterday on a
Jewish Agency summer program
and then got out of his car and
stabbed a youth and his mother,
from Toronto, whowere sitting at

a sidewalkrestaurant.
Theman was apprehended by a

passing Border Control guard.
Potice betieve the act was pre-

meditated, bat are investigating

the attacker’s motives.

Israel Radio said the man was
kix^ to (M&e as a Hamas sup-

porterand an activist in extremist

organizations.

There woe no sidd marks on
the street, suggesting the action

wasnoten accident.
’’

"The driver got out^iokling a
sword, and a commando knife

and went towards the civilians

and.fried to stab a number and
succeeded,” said Daniel Konson,
the Border Control guard who
arrested the attacker. Konson
tied up the attacker and led him
to a nearby police station,

according to the police. The man
told police after his arrest that he
couldn’t remember anything.

The injured were hospitalized,

but most were released during
the course ofthe evening.

(News agencies)

Beirut

building

boom
only a
face lift

By NICHOLAS GOLDBERG

-X

BEIRUT - In die heart of this

war-ravaged city, where rival mili-

tias clashed for 15 years, a new
Donna Karan outlet is doing brisk

business and a nearby Armani

boutique is crowded with well-

heeled, well-dressed shoppers.

At a string of trendy new bars

and fancy new French restaurants

.patrons sit at tables on the side-

walks. The reconstruction of this

Mediterranean city, which in the

1970s and 1980s became the

world's most infamous symbol of

communal violence and

destruction, seems somehow irre-

versible.

In recent months, a handful of

five-star hotels have opened

around town, along with a Hard

Rock Cafe and a giant new spoils

center. Last December, after a $50

million refurbishment, the Casino

du Liban, the grand old play-

ground of Arab kings, oil sheiks,

and European socialites, which

dosed down during the civil war,

reopened.

In downtown Beirut, almost 7UU

'war-damaged buildings have been

razed to make way for a massive

complex of skyscrapers and luxu-

ry homes.

See BEIRUT, Page S
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Foreign Minister David Levy and Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat shake hands
before their meeting at the EU building in Brussels yesterday. (Reuters]

Brussels meeting ‘positive’
ByMLLELKUTTLER,
BATSHEVA TSUR,

and news agencies
.

Israeli and Palestinian leaders

reportedly held one of their most
productive meetings for months
yesterday, with both sides sug-

gesting a breakthrough in the

Middle East peace process is

possible.

Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat and
Foreign Minister David Levy
said they had made great strides

in sweetening the bitterness of

five months of acrimony over

the deadlocked talks.

“I am highly satisfied with our

discussions,” Levy said after

meetingArafat in Brussels at talks

brokered by the European Union.

“Significant and positive steps

have been taken,” Arafat said.

Meanwhile, the Palestinians

are leaning towards returning to

the negotiating table with Israel,

Ayalon, Begin dash over

Arafat, Page 2

a source said after last night’s

meeting between President Ezer
Weizman and Mahmoud Abbas.
Weizman met with Arafat's

deputy to discuss ways to

advance the stalemated process.

The meeting, which received

blessings from Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and Arafat,

also was attended by Egyptian

Ambassador Mohammed
Bassiouny and Weizman's
bureau chief Axye Shumer.
Weizman stressed Israel’s

insistence on an end to terrorism,

without which there could be no
basis for an agreement. Abbas
brought a message to Weizman
from Arafat No specific date

was set For resumption of the

talks.

In Washington, Cabinet
Secretary Dan Naveh and US
special Middle East coordinator

Dennis Ross met to discuss

Palestinian-Israeli talks.

See BRUSSELS, Page 2

Bezeq strikers return

to work this morning
By JUDY SfiEGEL

After leaving tens of thousands

of phone subscribers dangling at

the ends of malfunctioning lines

over the past week, Bezeq 's 8,000

staffers decided last night to obpy

restraining orders by the Tel Aviv

Regional Labor Court and return

to work this morning.

Yesterday’s disruptions in ser-

HoepHal strike continues,

doctors in action, Page 4

vice, caused by technicians'

refusal to maintain central control

equipment, temporarily cut phone

service at Ben-Gurion Airport, cut

short trading at the lb! Aviv Stock

Exchange, produced only busy

signals in significant parts of Tel

Aviv and Jerusalem, and even

interfered with some cellular and

international phone calls.

Communications Minister

Limor Livnat said the workers'

announcement that they would
return to work only today, instead

of immediately after the court rul-

ing, shows they are working
“without motivation and accord-

ing to the book and in contempt of

die labor court; this proves that

they in fact intend to continue

their sanctions.”

The minister said she would take

all legal action at her disposal to

ensure that Bezeq workers return

to their jobs and allow services to

function normally. She added that

she will •’examine providing alter-

natives to Bezeq services and to

Bezeq ’s infrastructure via com-
mercial companies, which will

halt the dependence on Bezeq’s

monopoly and its union. Only
competition will bring about

improved service and lower prices

for the benefit of the citizenry
”

At the same time, Livnat said

she intends to protect the company
in the hope that its image can be

repaired.

A union spokesman said staffers

did not return to work immediate-

ly because -the court order came
after normal working hours, and
the union wanted to explain the

situation this morning in workers’

assemblies.” The spokesman
could not say whether sanctions

would somehow be resumed.

He denied suggestions that tech-

nicians had “sabotaged” important

phone lines, noting that “after a

week offailing to maintain systems,
they collapse in a domino effect”

But he noted that in several cases,

despite the strike, technicians

rushed out to repair lines connected

to hospitals and other vital services.

The union has been protesting

against the sale of 12J5% of Bezeq
stock to the Merrill-Lynch broker-

age house in the US. without con-

sulting workers and without a
commitment to channel the result-

ing $250 million into compensa-
tion and pension funds for workers

who will be fired as the company
becomes increasingly privatized.

See BEZEQ, Rage 12

Bridge
report

due today
ByBATSHETATSUB

Die commission investigating the

collapse of the bridge at the

Maccabiah is expected to present its

report today - but without the par-

ticipation of representatives of the

organizing committee and Police.

This emerged yesterday from

the sate attorney's response to a

petition to the High Court of

Justice lodged by the contractors

who built the ill-fated bridge.

See BRIDGE, Page 12
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Mordechai leads

budget protest i

By DAVID HARRIS

The cabinet was still locked in

debate at press time last night over
Finance Minister Ya'acov
Ne'eman's proposal to cut NIS
800 million from the 1997 state

budget
Prior to the meeting, several

ministers were either intending to

Welcome to tile Tteaswx
Mr. lie’eman, Rage 3

vote against the cut which has the

backing of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, or were
undecided.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai arrived one hour late

for the meeting to register his

protest against the cuts, and imme-
diately went into a private meeting
with Netanyahu. Mordechai, who
is demanding an additional NIS
13 billion next year, is said to be
very unhappy with the NIS 205m.
cut he is facing.

Labor - and Social Affairs

Minister Eli Yishai told

Netanyahu there is simply
nowhere for him to cut his budget.

Treasury officials expressed con-

cern on Monday that Interior

Minister Eli Suissa could vote
with his fellow Shas member
Yishai.

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer refused to deny he would
resign if the cut is approved. He
accused the government of remov-
ing much of the money it just allo-

cated for the long school day.

Hammer warned that the cuts to

the education budget will fape

fierce opposition from the public

and in tire Knesset, and the gov-

ernment would pay a heavy price

for them. His NRP colleague
Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy
is likely to follow Hammer’s lead

in the vote. Shortly before the cab-

inet session began, members of

the National Religious Party said

they would leave'the government
if the budget cuts were approved.
Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi

failed to attend last night’s meet-

ing but was expected to vote on
tire budget. Industry and Trade
Minister Natan Sharansky, who is

said to be ill, was also absent from
the meeting.

With health workers striking

yesterday ahead of the cabinet

debate. Health Minister Yehoshua
Matza had also expressed his

anger at any attempt to reduce

spending cm health care. Internal

Security Minister Avigdor

KahaJani was among those report-

edly considering voting against

the belt-tightening plan.”

Opening the meeting, Netanyahu
attributed the main reason for the

cuts to the fact that economic
growth will only reach a maximum
of 2.5%, and not the predicted 4%.
Asked why there was a need for

the cuts, he accused the Labor gov-
ernment of ‘Taking money that it

did not have and pushing the bill

on to us, and now they are making
claims against us.”

Ne’eman presented the ministers

with proposals for two cuts: one of

NTS 600m., aimed at reducing the

overall budget deficit towards the

government-set target of 2.8 per-

cent of the gross domestic prod-

uct, or some NIS 9.7b.. and the

second of NIS 200m., comprising
an agreed transfer of NIS 180m.
US aid to Jordan and the purchas-

ing of NIS 20m. of new gas

masks.

The NIS 600m. will be levied at

0.9% in each ministry other than

Defense and Education, where the

cut wifi be 0.6%. The remaining

NIS 200m. will be raised via a
0.26% cut across the board.

This is the third cut in this year's

budget, the previous two totaling a

far more substantial NIS 7.2b.

See MORDECHAI, Page 12
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in brief

IDF arrests Fatah activists

The IDF last night arrested four senior Fatah activists in Judea

and Samaria, among them the organization’s general secretary

Marwan Barghouteh. The activists had participated in a gathering

organized by Fatah in Nablus calling for the release of Palestinian

policemen arrested by Israel. The four were arrested near SrnJo.

Hiey are known to have ongoing contacts with the Israeli Left,

and their arrest angered Palestinians. The four are believed to be at

the IDF headquarters in Judea and Samaria in Beit El. Hie EOF

has yet to comment on the reason for their arrest Itzm

IDF lifts ban

The IDF yesterday lifted die week-long ban on Israelis from

most Palestinian-controlled cities which was imposed for securi-

ty reasons. Israelis are still barred from Jenin and Nablus, the

army said. The closed military zone was declared last

Wednesday following intelligence assessments that Palestinian

extremists planned to kidnap or attack soldiers or strike at

Jewish settlers. O'Sullivan

IDF closes Joseph’s Tomb
The IDF closed Joseph’s Tomb in Nablus yesterday afternoon

and sent Jewish worshippers at the Od Yosef Cbai yeshiva, in die

lomb complex, home. The army said the closurewas due to secu-

rity reasons. The site was reopened last night. Arieh O’Sullivan

Fatah members protest Arafat, Israel

In an unusual protest against Yasser Arafat, hundreds of mem-
bers of his own Fatah group rallied yesterday outside a prison

where a high-ranking officer suspected of ordering attacks

against Israelis is being held.

“Free Jihad Massimi now!"shouted the 2,000-some protesters,

who Died to break through the prison gates but were pushed

back by about 100 Palestinian police guarding the compound.

Massimi' s arrest has particularly angered Fatah supporters.

“The arrest of Fatah stragglers is a red line," said Taysir

NasraJ la, a Fatah leader from the camp. AP

Rajoub reportedly called for Jews’ expulsion
Hebron settlers were not surprised by remarks made by

Palestinian Preventive Security Head Jabril Rajoub demanding

the expulsion of the Jews in Hebron as a way of restoring calm to

the area. According to Anitz 7, Rajoub told the \foice of Palestine

radio while touring Hebron cm Monday that die Jews in Hebron
as well as in Judea and Samaria should be expelled in order to

restore calm to the region. In the radio interview he said “Jews

living in Palestinian areas should be expelled," adding their pres-

ence was like a ticking bomb. Hebron Jewish Community
spokesman David Wilder said last night that Rajout/s statements

were a declaration ofwar and added “no one wfll force us out of

Hebron, we are here to stay.” MargotDudkevhch

12 injured in Nah&ayim gunman demo m Jordan

Jordanian police clashed yesterday with protesters calling for

the release of a Jordanian soldier sentenced to life in prison for

killing seven Beit Shemesh schoolgirls, his relatives said. At
least 12 people were injured and 30 were arrested, they said.

But a government official called the protest only “a minor

gathering.” The protest reportedly broke out early yesterday

and lasted more than six hours. The 57-year-old mother of the

soldier, CpI. Ahmed Daqagiseh, was among those arrested, said

Daqamseh’s cousin, Khalid. Riot police, supported by heli-

copters, fired tear gas to disperse the 300 demonstrators who
gathered at the entrance of the village of Ibdir, 150 kilometers

north ofAmman, he said. AP

four guide allowed to return to Israel

Tour guide Mordecbai Mendelson, arrested last week in Jordan

after he struck an eight-year-old girl in a traffic accident, returned

to his home in Efrat last night. Mendelson, 23, was arrested last

Monday after his jeep hit the girl, moderately injuring her.

Mendelson’s release was obtained after his femily met with the

lather of the girl in a Jordanian court and agreed on a sum to be
paid as damages. An attempt is likely to be made to have the girl

brought to Israel for the rest of her medical treatment Itan

Winning cards and numbers
In last night’s lottery, the winning numbers were 3, 10, 15, 18,

31, and 48. The additional number was 27. Hie winning cards in

yesterday's first Chance draw were the 10 of spades, 10 of
hearts, queen of diamonds, and queen of clubs. The results of
the second draw were the jack of spades, eight of hearts, ace of
diamonds, and jack of clubs.

Report: Lahad considers

withdrawal from Jezzine
By DAVID RUPCE

South Lebanese Army comman-
der Geo. Antoine Lahad has

expressed his willingness to negoti-

ate with die Lebanese government
over a withdrawal of the SLA from
the Jezzine enclave north of die

security zone, Lebanese newspa-
pers reported yesterday.

Accxxdmg to the reports, which
were also carried on Lebanese televi-

sion and radio stations, Lahad made
die offer following a tour of the secu-

rity zone. The reports said that he
was accompanied on the visitby OC
Northern Command Maj. Gen.
Amiram Levine. Lebanese newspa-

pers said the presence ofLevine indi-

cated that Israel was both aware of
and supported Lahad ’s offer and that

it could be an attempt to initiate a

“Jezzine First" proposal as a lead-up

THEWEIZMANN INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

extends its condolences to

Prof. Shmuel Shaltiel

on the passing of his wife

SARAH

Wednesdw.JulyZS.1M7 THe Jemsalem Post

Policeman stabbed
By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH
and ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

A 20-year-old border policeman

was stabbed in the shoulder by 31-

year-old Jimalla Salam from the

El Bouieij refugee camp yesterday

morning at die Netsarim Junction.

Sfaai Mahbati was ligfady injured

when Salam came up from behind

him and {dunged the knife into his

shoulder, through an opening in tire

bulletproof vest he was wearing.

Security sources claimed that had

Mahbatinotbeen wearing die vest the

woundcould have been more serious.

The IDF Spokesman confirmed

die incident, adding that Mahbati
was part of a joint Israeli-

Palestinian patrol in the area. The
spokesman said that the IDF was
still investigating reports claiming

Israeli authorities had requested

Salam be turned over to them.

Netsarim secretary Gershon Yona
told Israel Radio that Mahbati was
treated at the site before being taken

to a base close to thejunction where

he was later transferred to BaizM
Hospital in Ashkelon and released

later in the day.

Mahbati was standing next to a

jeep with two other border police-

men inside it when Salam attacked

him. He struggled with the woman
in an attempt to take away the

knife and arrest her, but to no
avail. His comrades were also

unsuccessful in capturing Salam

who fled towards the Palestinian

Police screaming she had stabbed

him, and asked for their help.

The Palestinian Police immediate-

ly overpowered her, took away the

knife, and drove her away in a jeep

to the autonomous areas. Accoidmg
to reports when one of Mahbati’s

comrades demanded the Palestinians

turn over Salam, a dispute broke out

and one of the Palestinian Police

aimed his weapons az the border

policemen. Israel has reportedly

. asked the Palestinians to hand over

the woman, but the Palestinians said

the matter is being looked into by

both sides.

“We have set up a joint investi-

gation committee through die joint

liaison committee,” head of tire

Palestinian DCO for the northern

Gaza area Salam Darduna said.

Palestinian Police officer Brig.-

Gen. Saeb Ajez told reporters that

Salam had recently been released

from a psychiatric hospital in

Gaza. Darduna confirmed Ajez's

statement, adding that she was

known to the Palestinian welfare

offices in Gaza and was not

responsible for her actions.

Salam told Palestinian Police inter-

rogating her that lhat die had attacked

Mahbati in potest of fee leaflet

depicting fee Prophet Mohammed as

a pig that was pasted on storefronts in

Hebron lastmonfe.Hie same sources

dairoed tlat Salamandherfamily are

affiliated wife the Hamas and lately

she had told family members she was

planning a revenge attack because of

fee- leaflets pasted in Hebron.

Ben-Porat: GSS ignored

Landau Commission

interrogation guidelines

By BATSHEVA TSUR

The GSS ignored the guide-

lines of the Landau

Commission when interrogat-

ing suspects in a facility in

Gaza between 1988-1992,

according to a report by the

State Comptroller Miriam Ben-

Porat.

In addition, “the reliability of

some GSS reports did not meet

the requirements of honesty and

veracity expected of a vital

national security organization,”

the report said. It was handed to

the Knesset subcommittee on

secret services, consisting of

Meretz MK Ran Cohen, the out-

going chairman of the. Stare

Control Committee and Likud

MK Uzi Landau in 1995, but

they only yesterday issued a

Discussions underway

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and Minister of Infrastructure Ariel Sharon assess pending security issues in the frame-
work ofa final status accord while visiting the Samarian settlement of Pedual, northwest ofAriel, yesterday. During their tour,

Netanyahu and Sharon reportedly discussed the strategic importance ofretaining control ofthe main highways in the region as

well as a range of security issues that included the Jordan Valley. (T»c Mugoi Dudkevitch; Phota Reman)

Begin, Ayalon clash over
GSS assessment ofArafat
By LiAT COLLINS

to talks wife Lebanon over an IDF
withdrawal from fee security zone.

There have been reports lately

of concern in Israel that support
in the Christian town for Israel

is dwindling and residents do
not feel that the IDF can protect

them adequately. Hizbullah has
lately concentrated many of its

attacks against the Jezzine
enclave which is controlled by
troops loyal to Lahad. A number
of SLA soldiers and officers, as
well as some residents, have
been killed or wounded in the

attacks.

Lahad was quoted in Lebanese
newspapers as saying that he
was “ready to negotiate with the

Lebanese authorities or any of
its representatives to withdraw
from Jezzine and hand over the

district."

The territories are burning. General
Security Service head Ami Ayalon said yes-

terday when he presented his biannual report

to the Knesset Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee.
According to an official briefing, Ayalon said

Hamas and Islamic Jihad have the capability

and willingness to cany out attacks in Israel,

including mass terror attacks, but Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat is not inter-

ested in terrorist actions which could barm his

status and cut relations with Israel completely.
Arafat, however, is interested in maintaining
constant controlled conflict

There was an unpleasant exchange between

the GSS head and MK Ze’ev Begin (Likud)

after Ayalon said Israel must decide whether it

is interested in a strong or weak Arafat

Begin apparently accused Ayalon of making
a political judgment while Ayalon said he only

was presenting different scenarios. Ayalon said

feat the less progress is made in the diplomatic

process, the more Arafat’s status drops and fee

greater the standing of the rejectionists

becomes.
Ayalon also said Arafat is beginning to

present himself not only as the leader of the
Palestinian people but also as the represen-
tative of Islam and Jerusalem. This could
make the talks on Jerusalem more difficult
Ayalon said.

Ayalon frequently used images of “fire"

and “burning” to describe the situation in
the territories today.

“Sometimes fee fire is on the back burners
and sometimes on a higher light but there are
no quiet days,” he said.

Ayalon said there had been some 300 incidents

in the territories in fee past six months, particu-

larly in in Hebron, Bethlehem, and Nablus.
He said Hamas and Islamic Jihad have a

broad terror infrastructure and Hamas - espe-
cially in the area of the Tsurif village near
Hebron - has extended its tentacles in Jordan’s
direction.

He said fee opposition to Arafat had grown
stronger, reducing Arafat’s room to maneuver.
“He is not fee all-powerful leader he is depict-

ed to be,” said Ayalon.

BRUSSELS
Continued from Rage 1

After the meeting, a US offi-

cial said that no deal has been
reached feat would allow Israel i-

Palestinian negotiations to

resume.
The meeting between Levy and

Arafat, which lasted nearly an
hour, was fee highest-level con-

tact between Israel and the
Palestinians since the two men
met in April on the fringes of an
EU meeting in Malta.
“The whole system is no

longer blocked," said
Luxembourg’s Foreign Minister

Jacques Poos, who hosted the

meeting on behalf of the EU
presidency. “The atmosphere
was excellent ... We discussedwas excellent ... We discussed

ways in which the two parties

might restart a dialogue."

Neifeer Arafat or Levy would
elaborate during a later news
conference on what had been

agreed on to accelerate a possi-

ble return to the negotiating

table, but both stressed that the

meeting was a breakthrough.

“I am sure we are now going to

be able to establish the confi-

dence necessary to proceed,”
Levy said.

“We have to continue these

meetings, especially as the peace
process is facing serious prob-
lems,” Arafat said.

Levy earlier gave a spirited

defense of Israel’s commitment
to Middle East peace, telling

European members of parlia-
ment that Israelis were not
“being stubborn ... [but] defend-
ing their lives.”

Levy was given a hostile

reception, but he defended
Israeli policy, shouting at one
heckler: “You have to be in

Israel or with Israel to under-

stand completely.”

Meanwhile, government sources

reacted coldly and skeptically to

the media hyperbole that emanat-
ed from Brussels yesterday after

Levy’s talks wife Arafat.

Doubt also was expressed by
Palestinian analysts as to the

practical value of the near-sum-
mit in the Belgian capital.

“Levy was supposed to read
the riot act to Arafat" a senior

Israeli official said, contending
that the alleged penetration of
the Palestinian Police force by
terrorist elements had been
expected to top his agenda.
The official also assumed that

Levy would demand the immedi-
ate dismissal of Brig.-Gen.
Ghazi Jabaii as Palestinian

Police chief on the basis of evi-

dence that he dispatched four of
his policemen on a terrorist mis-
sion. There was no mention of
this in the immediate aftermath
of the Levy-Arafat rendezvous.
Palestinian sources indicated

feat Arafat decided to go to
Brussels only after he had come
under “tremendous pressure” from
the European Union, Americans,
and Egyptians as well as the
Israelis.

“He could not afford to snub the
EU," the sources said, recalling its

substantial financial aid to the PA.
The thrust of the pro-PA Arabic

media's coverage ofArafat’s trip

was that his primary objective
was to address the EU foreign

ministers’ conference, not to
meet Levy.

Levy wfll pay an official visit to

Jordan next Tuesday, when he is

expected to engage in political talks

with his host, King Hussein; as well

as wife Crown Prince Hassan and
senior government officials;

Meanwhile, following his 90-
minute meeting with Ross in
Washington, Naveh told reporters
outside the State Department that
for talks to resume, Israel must see
a serious crackdown against
Palestinian security officials
involved in planning attacks
against Israelis.

“We feel feat without an uncom-
promising effort by the PA in these
areas, we won’t be able to put the
diplomatic process back on track,”

Naveh said.

He refused to provide any
details mi fee ideas being dis-

cussed now with the US adminis-
tration, but said “it is essential"
that the PA fulfill its security

obligations in order to enable the
“fast-track" negotiations on final-
status issues as proposed by
Netanyahu.

“We have crystal-clear evidence

statement about its

The two held a senes of meet-

ings, at the time with late pnmc

minister Yitztak Rabm semor

security officials and the scue

attorney, in the presence of me

state comptroller and reached a

number of
_

conclusions, the

statement said.

“A considerable number oi

them have since been applied,

the two said yesterday, adding

they decided for reasons or

state security not to publicize

the findings. .

The current GSS head also

met with the two and with me

state comptroller during the

past year and reported that the

conclusions were being imple-

mented, they said. This includ-

ed monitoring agents’ activities

and ensuring honest reporting.

PA justice

minister

resigns
By JAY BUSHDtSKY

The Palestinian Authority's jus-

tice minister, Freih Abu Medein,

has submitted his resignation, but

it will not be considered by PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat until his

return from Brussels later this

week and may not be accepted.

In any case, it fits into a pattern feat

shows Palestinian “insiders"— those

who lived in the West Bank or Gaza

Strip while those areas were under

Israel’s military control — stepping

down, while “outsiders” - Palestine

Liberation Organization leaders who
arrived wife Arafat from Tunis —

remain in theirPA posts.

The immediate' cause of Abu
Miedein’s decision to quit was
Arafat’s appointment of 10 new
judges without submitting their

candidacies for his approval and
without their having the requisite

qualifications, sources said.

However; Abu Medein also is

believed to have been Mattered by
fee corruption and misappropriation
ofPAfunds, which were revealed by

Khalid al-Qkbah, an “insider” who
subsequently stepped down.
Other “insiders" who gave up

their PA posts this year include ex-

deputy finance minister Samir -

H’leileh and FECDAR deputy
director Samir Abdullah.
Local Government Minister Sad)

Erekat, another “insidei;” was demot-
ed by Arafat from chief of fee

Palestinian negotiating team and
replaced tty Nabil Shaath, an “out-

sider” Independent Palestinian

observes contend that two additional

prominent “insiders” also have been
losing ground within fee PA hierar-

chy: Higher Education Minister
Hanan Ashrawi, whom they describe
as having been “neutralized” regard-
ing the policymaking process, and
Faisal Husseani, whom they say has
been “having problems” with Arafat.
The difficulties being experi-

enced by the Palestinian leader-
ship, particularly fee rank-and-file
residents of the autonomous areas,
have attracted the attention of one
of Israel’s veteran diplomats,
Gideon Rafael, a former Foreign
Minister director-general.

He believes the Palestinians “are
going through a period of fear,
frustration and fray,” which i~ a
very explosive mix in his opinion.
“They see other nations gaining

sovereignty and independence,”
Rafael said, “while they, despite
their high status as an ethnic enti-

ty,” have not reached that stage.
Rafael predicted that the

Palestinians “win get there, wife
great pain for both sides and dan-
ger to the whole region.”

feat high officials • in the
Palestinian police were involved
in terrorism against Israelis. And
we expect the PA to take action
and do whatever they should do in
order to exercise theirresponsibil-
ity and authority and to [put] an
end to these cases of Palestinian
Pofice that were involved In ter-
rorist incidents against our civil-
ians," Naveh said.

Asked whether Israel is prepared
to make any concessionson build-
ing at Har Hornaor within settle-
menis in order to., get the. talks
started, Naveh said: “I can only
tell you that-, everything. I pre-
sented here is very clearly consis-
tent wife the government’s policym all areas pertaining to Israel’s
nghts in Israel and in Judea and
Samaria.”

Jay Bushinsky contributed to
this report

.
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NRP fights
COMMENT

ion cuts
Welcome, Mr. Ne’eman

ByUATCOLUMS

The National. Religious Pany is

standing behind its leader Education
Minister Zfcvulun Hammer in his

demand thattheeducation budget not
be cut. officials were expected

to meet with the prime minister last

night to clarify this point

The NRP joined, the govern-
ment to bring about a revolution in

education,; and m particular Jewish
education. It’s obvious that cuts
.won’t allow for such a revolu-
tion," saidMK Shaul Yahalom. “If

the government takes the direction

ofcuts iii education, we are saying
quite clearly we will not be with
you [the government]”
The Knesset Education

Committee, chaired by Emanuel
Zissman {Third Way) also dis-

cussed the proposed cuts yester-

day and made a unanimous decla-

ration that it opposes them. "Any
more cuts will be a mortal blow to

education and will not allow the
school year to start on September
1,” Zissman said.

The members sent an urgent let-

ter to the prime minister warning

that they could not promise sup-
port for the government in no-con-
fidence motions next week if the
education budget was chopped.
Education Ministry Director-

General Benzion Dell echoed
Zissman 's remarks, saying that the
cuts would raise serious questions
as to whether classes could open
as scheduled. Dell said the educa-
tion system could not absorb cuts
beyond the NIS 725 million cut
during the past year. The first vic-
tim of any such cuts would be the
long school day aimed at helping
some 150,000 pupils in need of
help with their studies, he said.
The Knesset Foreign Affairs and

Defense Committee went a step
further. Not only are they object-
ing to proposed cuts, but they
want the defense budge), increased
by NIS 3 billion annually.
Committee chairman Uzi 1 -suntan

(Likud) said: “Not only has the
intention to add to the defense bud-
get tins year not been realized, but
there is a threat of additional cuts.”
Committee members across the
political spectrum are united in

their demand that the defense bud-

Hebrewpress Review
MK HAL VIBLLM.W

TzahPs new scandal
Justice Minister-1 Tzahi

Hanegbi, who is at the center of a
new scandal for having been
given NIS 113,229 and a car

from an association intended (o

fight traffic accidents, featured

prominently in yesterday's press.

Ma’ariv columnist Tommi
Lapid wrote that Hanegbi ’s

shameless manipulation has no
parallel or precedent in the histo-

ry of Israeli politics. Close to one

third of the funds collected from
private contributors, was paid to

Hanegbi as wages for serving as

association director for eight and

a half months, and a new car was
bought for him from the rest of

the funds “so he could check the

road situation personally.”

Since all this took place during

the primaries, when a candidate

such ..gs .Hanegbi needs, both

money and. a car, Lapid wrote he

wonders^whether the association

was-formed to help Hanegbi in

his campaign, as a convenient

way of skirting the legal pri-

maries’ funding restrictions. If,

on the other hand, “the associa-

tion was founded solely for what
it was intended, then the use

Hanegbi made of its funds is an

unparalleled scandal,” he stated.

Hanegbi formed an association,

most of whose members were

Likud activists, used the funds of

anonymous contributors, whose
names he refuses to reveal,

received over NIS 1 0,000 in

monthly wages, a car and a high

car allowance, and all for work

he, as a Knesset member, was
supposed to do in parliament

anyway, Ha’areiz wrote in its

editorial.

Make-believe political

process
Commentators view the recent

flurry of activity concerning the

stalled peace process with cau-

tious disbelief. Ma’ariv’s Lapid

mused whether cabinet secretary

Dan Naveh’s mission to

Washington is yet another

attempt by Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu to bypass

Foreign Minister David Levy and

Ambassador to Washington

Eliyaho Ben-Elissar.

“What new ideas will Naveh
present to Dennis Ross, which

Netanyahu hasn’t presented to

US ambassador in Israel, Martin

Indyk? Is this an attempt to pro-

mote the negotiations or delaying

tactic?” Lapid asked.

Hemi Shalev, also of Ma’ariv,

wrote the reports of initiatives,

meetings and plans being pub-

lished recently are met with a

consensus of skepticism, for

objectively, there is no change in

the stalemate and the crisis of

confidence between Netanyahu

and the Arab world is as deep as

ever.

“No wonder all the new politi-

cal moves seem to many as make

believe, no more than noise and

bells ” Shalev wrote.

The way to hell

The way to bell is not always

paved with good intentions.

Nahum Bainea wrote in Ycdioi
Aharonot. “Sometimes it is

paved with bad intentions. Like
[National Infrastructure

Minister] Ariel Sharon’s initia-

tive to castrate the direct election
law and enable MKs demote a
prime minister without paying
for it with their seats. Sharon is

trying to cure the plague with

cholera."

The real purpose behind the

initiative is not to mend the law’s

distortions but to get rid of
Netanyahu, in Barak’s case, and
restrict his movements, in

Sharon’s case, Bamea wrote. But
the chances of replacing

Netanyahu are slim and it is more
likely the prime minister will

continue on his way, extorted by
every faction and devoid of real

power to conduct negotiations or

bring about agreements.

“There is only one tiling he can

do without difficulty: start a
war,” he wrote.

Barnea warned that like in the

campaign for the direct election

law, here too the results will be

the reverse of what was intend-

ed: “The haredim's influence

will double. On election eve the

candidate will run from one
rabbi to another, ask for a bless-

ing and promise a reward. After

the elections he will run from

one rabbi to another and ask him
10 instruct his representatives

not to demote him at the next

no-confidence vote.”

Bamea suggested dealing with

the Netanyahu issue honestly. If

there are 61 MKs who believe

he is bad for the state, he said,

they should be prepared to sacri-

fice their positions and vote

against him.

Media terrorism

Haaretzs Ehud Asheri wel-

comed die birth of a new news-

paper - a right-wing weekly enti-

tled Makor Rishon. The initiative

comes to answer the need of a

religious right-wing public,

which feels the present media

does not speak its language or

reflect its values.

However, Asheri said, already

the first edition clearly indicates

the tendency to emphasize reli-

gious and nationalistic issues, and

falls into the trap of subjectivity.

Beyond this, Asheri said, is the

exaggerated, unrestrained

assaults on the Israeli media, a

sales tactic which becomes the

dominant message of the new
paper. Editor Meir Uziel attacks

“the left-wing press cm several

occasions, while Moshe Shamir

vilifies it, calling the media

“garbage:” and “filth.” The jus-

tice minister states in an inter-

view that “many people feel

there is no democracy today but a

terrorism of the media.”

But the really bad news,

Asberi said, is the negligence

and amateurism crying out from

every page, banal unimaginative

headlines, poor proofreading

and editing, vulgar design etc.

The right wing certainly

deserves a better newspaper,

Asheri concluded.
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get not be cut. The committee is

scheduled to hold an emergency
meeting this morning on the
“strategic implications'* of the cuts.

Both Meretz and Hadash have
filed new no-confidence' motions
over the; government’s economic
policies. They are expected to be
heard on Monday.
David Harris adds:
The proposed cuts to education

and other social budgets were also

roundly condemned yesterday by
teachers’ representatives and wel-
fare lobby groups, with the civil ser-

vice union expressing its opposition

to the planned cut in overtime hours
worked in government offices.

Facing an overall NIS 162,193,000
cut to the education budget, the

teachers’ union roundly condemned
the Treasury's proposals.

“The plannedcut in die education
budget will hit the weaker classes

and will crash the attempt to bridge
the social gaps,” said union secre-

tary-general Avraham Ben-
Shabbau Threatening sanctions,

Ben-Shabbat accused the govern-

ment of placing education at the

bottom of its list of priorities.
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By HEBB KEMOH

Talk about hitting die ground
running.

No sooner had Ya’acov Ne’eman
settled into his office at the Treasury

than he was thrust into die duck of a
budgetary maelstrom that has die

education minister threatening to

resign, the health minister warning
that cuts in his ministry will cost

lives, and die defense minister cau-

tioning that any defense cuts will

imperil the security of the nation.

Welcome to the Treasury, Mr.
Ne’eman.
Had Ne'eman returned to the

Justice Ministry, where he was
forced 10 quit last year, it is rea-

sonable to assume he would have

enjoyed some sort ofgrace period.

Not so in die Finance Ministry.

Ne’eman walked directly into the

line of fire because of the law that

stipulates that the country’s budget

deficit cannot exceed 2.8 percent of

GDR True, the government cut NIS
72 billion early in the year; but die

economic slowdown necessitated

furthercuts to keep the deficit under

its legal limits. Thus the need now
for die cuts - cuts that can’t wait

until Ne’eman finds his footing.

Another reason Ne’eman hit the

ground running is because budget

cutting is by nature a confrontation-

al business. That explainswhy with-

in two weeks oftaking office he is at

loggerheads with his colleagues.

One dung he has going for him is

that some of his colleagues - die

same ones now screaming not to

cut - were the ones who wanted

him in the cabinet in the first place.

Yitzhak Mordechai, Zevulun

Hammer, Eli Yishai and Eli Suissa

all lobbied on his behalf. It is in

their political and party interests

that be succeed, an added incentive

for them to cooperate.

Ne’eman also enjoys die prime

minister’s fall backing, something

Dan Mender never enjoyed. In fact,

that^saONe’eman has.sincehewields
no independent pofmcal clout. His

famines are tied up with Netanyahu’s.

That’s why Monday’s no-confi-

dence vote was more significant than

Netanyahu will publicly acknowl-

edge. True, it did not bring down die

government, but it did paint it in very

weak hues.A Netanyahu whose gov-

ernment appears unshakeable is

more difficult for a minister to say no
to than a Netanyahu who seems to

1

always be battling for his political

life. The stronger Netanyahu is per-

ceived to be, the stronger Ne’eman ’s

clout. But if the prime minister is

seen as politically weak, Ne'eman
will get much less respect - and

cooperation.
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Eisenberg asset disposal requires court’s nod

A Tel Aviv District Court judge yesterday ruled that there will

be no disposal of assets from the estate of business tycoon

Shoul Eisenbeig without court approval. Judge Yishai Levitt

also ruled no changes can be made in assets under dispute with-

out first filing a request to do so with the court. This also

applies to any activities which go beyond regular business deal-

ings. There also will be no changes allowed in the strucmre of

companies or the makeup of their boards of directors without

the agreement of the estate ’s executors.

Human rights groups protest intifada bill

Human rights organizations have joined forces to protest a bill

that will prevent compensation being given to Palestinians who

were injured during or after the intifada. BTselem, the Center

for Individual Rights, Rabbis for Human Rights, Doctors for

Human Rights and other groups held a joint press conference

yesterday to announce their move to protest the bill. The bill

was submitted jointly by the Finance, Justice and Defease

Ministries. Prof. Ariel Procaccia, dean of the Law Faculty at Tel

Aviv University, called the bill “corrupt, both content-wise .and

constitutionally. This raises doubts whether the bill would stand

up to a constitutional test in the Supreme Court." Itim

Porush wants antiquities under Education

Construction and Housing Deputy Minister Meir Porush yes-

terday called for the Antiquities Authority to be returned to the

domain of the Education Ministry, accusing the authority of

ignoring agreements and desecrating graves in Modi’in.

The authority has enjoyed autonomy for the last few years.

Police halted digging at the site yesterday, after a demonstra-

tion there by some 40 haredim began to turn violent Itim

Weizman intervenes in strikes

President Ezer Weizman yesterday met with representatives of

the universities’ junior faculties in a bid to end their two-month

strike. During die meeting, he phoned Prof. Avishai Braverraan,

president of Ben-Gurion University of the Negev and chairman

of the university leaders committee, and set up a meeting

between him and the faculty members to be held Sunday.

Weizman also promised to raise the issue with Finance Minister

Ya'acov Ne’eman at a meeting they have scheduled next week.

Also at Weizman ’s behest, Ne’eman is scheduled to meet

today with representatives of the public-sector psychologists,

who are on strike as well. Itim

Swiss banks release names

linked to dormant accounts
By MARILYN KERRY

The Swiss banks, in a break with bank

secrecy, will make public in Zurich today

the names associated with dormant and

unclaimed accounts that were opened by

foreigners before the end of World War A.

The 1,000-some names will be available

on die Internet and published in three-page

newspaper ads worldwide. The list will be

published in The Jerusalem Post on Friday.

The Swiss Bankers Association, in con-

junction with the Vfolcker Committee, is

also expected to present details of an inde-

pendent international arbitration panel that

will be set up to resolve claims to the

accounts.

Hie panel is expected to “definitively and

equitably decide claims'* according to “lib-

eral rules of evidence,” Paul Volcker, for-

mer head of the US Federal

Reserve, mid The Jerusalem Post

in a recent interview. It is not clear

what those rules will be.

"This is unprecedented in the

world,” SBA spokeswoman Silvia

Matile said of the list publication.

"It is a unique act linked to one of

history's most tragic chapters and

is aimed at ensuring justice for

victims of the Holocaust."

Survivors and heirs had contended

that, without access to the names
on the accounts, their efforts to

recover their assets had been

stymied. The banks countered that

they could not publish the names without

violating banking secrecy provisions.

The list alSo will be published in TheMew
York Tunes, The Washington Post,

Frankfurter Allgememe

Zeitung. Le Monde, The Star m
Johannesburg and Prayda.

A second list, covering dor-

mant Holocaust-era accounts

opened by Swiss residents,

will be published October 20.

This may help identify the

accounts of those who acted as

agents for European Jews.

The move means claims can

now be filed. A claim for an

account must be filed within

six months of the publication

of the name. The resolution

panel will be required to

decide claims, along with interest or adjust-

ments. within six months after the end of

the claim-submission period.

The Volcker Committee was established

Paul Volcker’s

panel to decide

claims. (Isaac Hararil

following a May 19* agree^nttenvMn

Swiss are handling the matter ng

Hotoust^ivS were rapidly disap-

to leave for Beta,

be one of the representatives to beoffiendty

presented the list, Butg said, Ato
Blit about the principle of1“®“

>

5“®

has come that justice be seen and done.

Hospital

strike goes

on as

doctors

end action
By JUOYSIEGB.

Justice official to UN:
Civil law overtaking

religious law
By MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK - The civil system

has helped women evade some of
the obstacles posed by religious law,

although the religious courts remain
"basic and essential” to Israeli soci-

ety, Israel yesterday told the UN’s
Committee on die Elimination of
Discrimination Against Women.
“There has been a gradual

removal of issues from the jurisdic-

tion of religious tribunals," Nfli

Arad, director-general of the Justice

Ministry, told the committee. She
said that “die civil system has suc-

ceeded in circumventing some of
the difficulties that are posed to

women by religious laws."

At yesterday’s session, the Israeli

delegation also issued a “clarifica-

tion" over its use of the term “cultur-

al” to label - and imply acceptance
of - certain practices in the non-
Jew Lsh population. The government
does not accept “misogynistic prac-

tices” such as honor killings,

polygamy, and female genital muti-

lation; these are “abhorred” by the

government, Arad said.

Arad appeared before tire commit-
tee yesterday to address dozens of

questions that were raised last

Thursday, when. Israel presented a
report on its progress reward meet-

ing the provisions of the Convention

on tire Elimination of All Forms of

Discrimination against Women.
The committee had asked, for

example, how all citizens enjoy

equality even though Israel is a
Jewish state.

"All citizens and residents of
Israel - Jews and non-Jews - are

equal before the law,” Arad said.

"Be they men or women, all citi-

zens enjoy the same rights and
responsibilities and receive the

same protection under the law."

Israel ratified the convention in

1991, but took exception to Article

16, which elaborates on equality

for women in marriage and family

relations. Arad said Israel is unlike-

ly to accept Article 16. And, she

said, while women in some
instances can use the civil system

to bypass the religious courts, the

courts will endure.

*The role of religious tribunals in
governing personal status, which
originated under the Mandalay gov-
ernment, has been perpetuated by
Israel, being considered basic and
essential to its social fabric," she
said.

Doctors at II government hospi-

tals end their 24-hour warning strike

at 8 ajn. today, but all other hospital

workers are continuing their sanc-

tions. The kitchens will remain
closed today, forcing hospital man-
agements again to order expensive

catered meals for patients; the

unions did not prevent these meals

from being brought in from the out-

side yesterday.

The 24,000 government hospital

doctors, nurses, technicians, phar-

macists, cleaners, aiffi administrative

workers aze protesting violations of
their contracts, including the cancel-

lation of car allowances and holiday

gifts and the closing of staff cafete-

rias. The unions say that further gov-

ernment budget cuts will eliminate

basic hospital services.

Today, Sheba, Assaf Harofefa.

Bnai Zion, and Rebecca Sieff

Hospitals will suffer disruptions in

their emergency rooms and radiolo-

gy institutes, and medical technolo-

gies mil function on a reduced

Shabbat schedule.

At fchilov, Hlllel Yoffe, and
NahariyaGovernment Hospitals, the

wards, intensive care units, and
emogency rooms will be run on a
Shabbatschedule, which also will be
followed by social workers, admin-
istrative workers, pharmacists, and
laundry and storeroom personnel.

Rambarn, Wotfson, Poriya, and
Bazzilai Hospitals will be hit by
shutdown outpatient clinics, and the

physiotherapists will not work at all.

Lab, cleaning, and technical services

will function on a Shabbat schedule.

The doctors' strike was declared,

“complete" by the union, which said

that more than 2,000 operations

were cancelled during the two days

of the hospital strike so far..

“Even though it is said that the

strike is on the backs of the patients,

it’s part ofa struggle for them, to pre-

vent the complete collapse of the

government hospital system,” said

union head Dr. Elisha Bartov.

The doctors decided yesterday to

give time fora solution to be found
“until Thursday, when we will meet
again."
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Thanks to Scandinavia

Former prime minister Shimon Feres welcomes (from left) Tova Norton, from Sweden, and Norwegians Lina Skjerven, Nina
Langeland, and An Margritt Saksuik who are in Israel to study at the Hebrew University’s Rothberg School for Overseas

Students. They and 13 other Scandinavian students received Johan Jorgen Hoist fellowships from the US-based Thanks to

Sfanitinavia nrganizatinn to spend the summer at HIT. . (Ariel Jaozolhnsld)

Rights group to

fight demolitions

Gynecologist faces

action
By JONATHAN TEPPERMAM

Ir Shalem, a civil rights organi-

zation, announced yesterday that

it plans to fight the demolition of
illegal Arab houses in East
Jerusalem scheduled for October.

The group was reacting to a

recent announcement by
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert
that the city plans to step-up its

destruction of homes built with-

out planning permits. Calling the

city’s action “immoral and bla-

tantly illegal," It Shalem warned
it would fight a public relations

battle against the city and resort

to legal action if necessary.

Ir Shalem purports to be dedi-

cated to the unity and "ethnic

plurality" of Jerusalem, and
alleges that disparities between
housing in the east and west of

the city threaten to tear it apart.

Speaking for the group, lawyer
Danny Zimmerman said the

city’s demolition plan will

increase the divide between Jews

and Arabs and spark a “serious

conflagration” involving vio-

lence and the further internation-

al isolation of Israel.

Zimmerman told reporters at a
press conference yesterday that

due to the city's discriminatory

planning policy, which he
decried as "highly political,"

legal building "simply does not
exist as an option" for most
Palestinian residents. He denied

Olmert's claim that a “rampage"
of recent Palestinian building has
necessitated the demolitions,

insisting that while Palestinians

make up over 30 percent of the

city's population they are only
responsible for 12% of all build-

ing violations.

Itim adds:

The city spokesman responded
that It Shalem 's claims have no
basis. “Hundreds of housing
units are built in East Jerusalem

. without permits and on public

land," the spokesman said in a
statement.

By JUDY SIEGEL

The Health Ministry will decide
within a week what action to take

against a Shaare Zedek Hospital
obstetrician. Dr. Menahem
Neuman, who was judged respon-
sible by a ministry-appointed
committee of experts for the death
of a woman, Ada Nadiv, a few
hours after childbirth last

December.
The .committee report was

issued by the ministry yesterday.
The case was widely publicized
since Ada’s husband, Michael, had
been a close childhood friend of
the doctor and bad specifically
asked him to deliver the baby, as
he had taken part in the births of
their previous children. Nadiv has
refused to talk to the physician
since his wife’s death and even set
up an Internet site as part of a
campaign to prove his former
friend’s “guilt."

Shaare Zedek spokeswoman

Oma Cohen reiterated yesterday
tihat the hospital expresses its sor-
row over the tragic death, and
added that its own committee of
gynecologists which investigated

die death found Neuman's actions
were “in accordance with accept-
able medical practice and that
[Nadiv’sj death was unavoidable."
She said these experts did not
agree with the conclusions of the
ministry committee, which con-
sisted of one gynecologist, a sur-
geon and a lawyer.

Tire ministry committee, which
interviewed 12 witnesses and
studied relevant documents,
declared (hat ruptures in the uterus
caused the shock that led to
Nadiv ’s death.

Among Neuman’s “errors” were
unnecessarily giving her oxytocin
to cause contractions and falling to
examine her vaginally after her
baby was delivered, which would
have identified the rapture in ilnw
to perform surgery.
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The Knesset Interior Committee
yesterday approved regulations
for garbage collection and recy-
cling of domestic waste. The regu-
lations call for local authorities to
act to gradually reduce flic amount
of waste by increasing the quanti-
ties sent for recycling so that by
December 31 1998, 10 percent at
least will be recycled, at least 15
percent by the end of 2000, andaf
least 25 percent by January 2008.
The regulations also require a

local authority to inform the
Environment Minister of the
amount of waste produced.
The Environment Minister, how-

ever, can exempt local authorities
from abiding by the regulations if
the council head can prove that
there is an alternative treatment or
use for the waste which is more
economic and does not harm the
environment, and that it cannot
economically meet these require-
ments. This clause is expected to
be applied to small or peripheral
towns. It would also allow a town
to establish an incinerator, meeting

international environmental stan-
dards, to bum the waste or to set up
a proper compost ate.
The local authorities can choose

to focus on one specific materia]
such as plastic, glass or paper as
long as the percentage is met
The regulations are in fine with

foe 1993 Recycling Law which
did not set specific targets percent-
age-wise, and was less binding on
councils which could prove eco-
nomic problems. They will go into
effect in three months.
According to the figures pre-

sented yesterday at the committee,
Israel produces an average ofil;73
kg waste a day per person. The
tmnual amount of garbage, pro-
duced could fill 2,110 football
pitches to a height of one meter.
Today some 940,000 tons of .waste
are recycled annually.
Rooty Even Daium, in .charge of

at tite Environment
Ministry, said the minitftry is
aware of the problems in

.
paper

recycling,
patticulariy-.v in

Jerusalem, where conectibrr:;bins
ior waste paper have all but disap-
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Nazi war criminal Priebke Column One

to 15 years, will serve 5
fey FRANCES D’EMIUO

ROME (AP) — Erich Priebke. a former
Nazi SS captain, was convicted yesterday
of taking part in the wartime massacre of
335. civilians and was ordered to serve five
years hi prison.

He was given a 15-year terra, but the mil-
itary court took off 10 years under a long-
standing amnesty.
Pricbke’s co-defendant, former SS Mai

Karl Hass, also was found guilty. Hass was
given a 10-year, eight-month sentence, but
die court suspended the term and allowed
him to go free because it found he had
played a lesser role in the massacre.
The prosecutor, Antonino Intelisano. had

sought a life term for the 83-year-old
Priebke and 24 years for Hass. But he
expressed satisfaction with the verdict.
Priebke and Hass, 84, participated in the

1944 killings, which were ordered by the

Nazis as retaliation for a resistance bombing
that killed 33 Nazi soldiers.
In a trial a year ago, Priebke was effectively

cleared because die court did not find him
guilty of aggravating circumstances needed to
override Italy’s 30-year statute of limitations
cm murder. That verdict prompted outrage in
Italy and around the world. Italy's highest
appeals court ordered a retrial because ofbiasm his favor by the previous court

“It's not 1 5, but it’s still five. A life sentence
would have given a strong symbolic mes-
sage," said Tullia Zevi, leader of Italy’s Jewish
community. “We did not get a life sentence,
but we do not want to be cruel and vindictive.”
Neither Hass nor Priebke were present in the
courtroom when the judges retired.

“This is a very wise and balanced ver-
dict," Intelisano said. ‘It meets everybody's
expectations. It affirms the principle that
there is no’ Statute of limitations on murder
for war crimes." Priebke’s lawyer said he

Don’t laugh,

it’s only
Canada

would not appeal the verdict, but would ask
the court to free his client because of time
served in jail or under bouse arrest since
being apprehended in Argentina in 1993.
The decision last year to free Priebke pro-

voked a storm of anger from victims' rela-

tives in Rome’s Jewish community - 75 of
the victims rounded up by the Nazis were
Jews. The Italian government intervened
ordering Priebke held pending examination
of an extradition request by Germany.
The civilians were slain on March 24,

1944, on orders from Rome's Nazi occu-
piers, who were seeking swift retaliation for

a bombing by partisans in the Italian capital

which tailed 33 Nazi soldiers.
”1 only expect some justice,” said Anna

Maria Canacci, who lost her brother Dario,

then 17. in the massacre. ”1 expect that

crime committed 'SO years ago will finally

have a fair conclusion.” Intelisano, who
also was prosecutor in the first trial, asked

die court to convict Priebke of carrying out
the massacre deliberately and with cruelty
and io sentence him to life in prison.
Like Priebke, Hass admitted shooting two

of the civilians.

But the prosecution argued that Priebke’s
role was greater because he checked off the
names of the victims as they were led to
slaughter.

The defense contends Priebke had no
choice but to follow orders, or face a firing

squad himself.
In the first trial, Hass was called by the

prosecution to testify against Priebke. But
hours before his court date, Hass tried to

flee from his Rome hotel by jumping off a
terrace and broke his pelvis. Under house
arrest since, Hass was made a defendant in

the second (rial, which began in April.

Priebke has been under bouse arrest in an
Franciscan convent in the hills southeast
of Rome,

Irish

Protestants

present

Blah-

new
demands

By SUES EIGOOD

BELFAST (Reuters) — British

Prime Minister Tony Blair faced

fresh demands yesterday from
political leaders of Northern

Ireland’s majority Protestant com-
munity angered at the terms of a

new cease-fire declared by the IRA.
-Blair was due to meet Ian

Paisley and other leaders of the

Democratic Unionist Party, the

second biggest of the pro-British

Protestant parties in the province.

They, insist Sinn Fein, the IRA’s
political wing, must not be
allowed into Northern Ireland

peacotalks without a commitment
from the IRA to hand in its guns.
"

Robinson, deputy leader of
die DUP, told reporters: “The prime

minister has to be told that the peo-

ple of Northern Ireland do not

accept IRA/SinnFein coming into a

process holding onto their guns,

without giving any commitment of
the permanency of their cease-fire.”

He added: “1 think we would
want to talk to the prime minister

about how we might have a prop-

er talks process with constitution-

al legitimate parties.”

Northern Irish Protestants have

expressed skepticism at the IRA
cease-fire declared on Sunday
because it makes no reference to a

permanent truce in its 28-year

struggle against British rule. The
last cease-fire, declared in August
1994, was broken 17 months later

when the ZRA exploded a huge

bomb in London's Docklands

area, killing two people.

Hardline Unionists have said their

political leaders should not at down
with Sinn Fein, which is now
expected to be let into the peace

talks following the IRA truce.

March of protest

Pro-democracy protesters chant slogans while marching toward Hong Kong leader Ihng Chee-hwa’s office yesterday, asking
him to pass on to Chinese leaders their request for the release oftwo prominent Chinese dissidents. (Reuus)

Anti-West Bosnia TV revives wartime rhetoric
By TRACY WLKIKSON

PALE, Bosm'a-Heragovina -
Night after night, Bosnian SerbTV
warns its viewers of the dangers.

NATO aircraft enforcing peace

are dropping poisons on Bosnian

Serb communities, causing birth

defects and deforestation, a broad-

cast advised last week. It showed
footage from 1995 NATO air

strikes in Bosnia.

And in another broadcast "Local

scum from Moslem Sarajevo” are

working with “Arabs, blacks,

Mongolians and other experts of

the international community” to

take over Bosnian Serb institutions.

Tbe commentaries on Srpska Radio

and Television (SRTX diplomats say,

revive die hardiest wartime rhetoric

and are designed to inflame anti-West

sentiment among Bosnian Serbs.

SRT represents the most vivid

example of bow the continued

influence of indicted war crimes

suspect Radovan Karadzic, who
controls tbe station, undermines

peaceful rebuilding of the shat-

tered country, the diplomats add.

As the chiefpropaganda machine
for Bosnian Serb rulers, the televi-

sion’s tenor has grown increasingly

shrill since a power struggle

involving Karadzic erupted late last

month and after NATO troops on

July 10 killed a war crimes suspect

and arrested another - a “brutal

murder and perfidious arrest,” as

SRT describes it every evening.

And the countercriticism from
international officials is increas-

ingly as harsh. They obliquely

warn of reprisals as “robust” as the

jamming of SRT*s signal.

On Monday, US Ambassador to

the UN Bill Richardson, in Sarajevo

on a fact-finding visit; added his

criticism: “Attempts (by Bosnian

Serbs) to use tbe state-controDed

media to whip up fear and hostility

toward (NATO) are extremely irre-

sponsible and unwise.” But while

talk is tough, die options for punish-

ment are Limited.

Pulling (he television ’s plug, jam-

ming its signal or deploying NATO
troops to keep it off die air “are

heavy-handed Soviet-style tactics

that would be axmKrproductive,”

warned one international official

with long experience in tire Balkans.

“The Soviets used tojam Vbice of
America and BBC radio in Poland,

and it made (people there) want to

listen even more. You can roll tanks

and take over the station and then

what do you doT Tbe SRT signal is

heard and seen throughout eastern

and northern Bosnia-Herzegovina

and a small part of the Muslim-
Croat controlled area. Little alterna-

tive television is available to most
Bosnian Serbs.

Propaganda was the most insidi-

ously effective tool during nearly

four years of war in Bosnia, and
introducing an objective media
has been a principal goal of for-

eign peacemakers. (AP)

Before the Polish joke, and the
Irish joke, and political correct-

ness, there was the Newffe joke.

“How can you tell who's the
bride at a Newfie wedding?”
“She’s the one with the clean

T-shirt."

And so on, hour after hour,
day after day, from the time one
landed anywhere near-

Newfoundland, HanaHa.

For one bleak year some time
ago, I was obliged to -fly to

Goose Bay, Labrador, every two
weeks and stay for a week.
(Nothing wrong with

Labrador, of course - what was
bleak was the transatlantic slog.)

From the moment we arrived

on the eastern seaboard, either

Canadians or the

Newfoundlanders themselves
seemed bent on proving to us
Far Easterners that tbe Newfie
joke was no joke.
Diverted once by weather

from Goose to Gander, we
watched in amusement as a man-
ager in tbe deserted passenger
terminal told a worker to move
some flowers from a central

table to one near the window.
The worker scratched his head
and proceeded to heave the

heavy table with the flowers on
it over to the window.
Returning to Goose Bay, we

booked into our accommodation
only to collapse in hilarity on
finding door handles on the

insides of the closet doors.

That night a burly trapper in a
red tartan shirt struck up a con-
versation in the bar. He spoke
softly with a thick Irish accent
“So, can youse guess where

I'm from?” he asked.

Easy - the guttural rolled R
was pure Tipperary, south,

around Thurles.

“Wrong,” he said- “Never been
out of Sc. John's in me life,

except for Goose Bay.
“Tis 150 years since the fami-

ly left Tipperary."

“What exactly is Canada?" the

returning European traveler

would be asked.

Ofcourse there was Quebec and
die uppity French making occa-

sional headlines - spurred on by
Charles de GauDe’s immortal faux
pas of interference: “Vive Quebec
fibre." Or there was some obscure

rigamaroie about “repatriating the

Constitution” from Britain - as if

some careless Canadian had left it

on a London underground train.

Blessed indeed is the country
that has no news.
So - were Canadians Brits pre-

tending to be Americans, or

Americans pretending to be
British? Recent times have seen
Canada emerge somewhat from
die sort of bland obscurity that

once prompted a travel writer on
the BBC to observe that the only

thing worth seeing in Winnipeg
was a somewhat unusual wind that

blew around one street coiner.

An otherwise local Canadian
story provides a neat metaphor
for Canada’s growing linkage to

the world wide web of interna-

tional affairs. Poor Canada.
It is even caUed The Link. A

controversial new 13 km. bridge
recently ended the isolation of

Canada’s smallest province from
the mainland, joining Prince
Edward Island to New
Brunswick.
For the people of the island,

geography had over the decades
become transformed into philos-

ophy. It was obvious xo many of
them The Link would be nothing
more than a sewage pipe divert-

ing a stream of unwanted world-
ly horrors - like “bears, bikers,

and even killer bees” as one

opponent proclaimed.
(Presumably he feared only
killer bees that walk.)
How times change. In those

bygone Labrador days I men-
tioned earlier, each of my many
visits brought an excited update
from the denizens of Happy
Valley, the nearest, er, town, to

Goose Bay, on the progress
being made to link them to the

rest of the world. For this part of
Labrador, around the beautiful

Churchill Falls, was as much an
island as Newfoundland across

the straits. The only way in and
out was by air - or on foot, and
few greenhorns attempted that

and lived to tell the tale.

The building of “the road”
became a metaphor of progress

to come for the impoverished
few residents of this wild out-

back - over the years of delayed
plans, it acquired the status of a
legend, just out of reach.

We outsiders had our doubts.

This was pristine nature up here.

We flew up north to Sagalek.
westwards inland for hours, and
back again, seeing trees, lakes,

snow, and nothing else. This was
a Canada to know and love.

The Road would end all that -
tike The Link to Prince Edward
Island. The Newfoundland
Tipperary man would at last lose

his 150-year-old perfect accent.

We can go forward - but we can
never go back - and that old
Hibernian and his kin are about
to yield at last to Hibernia.

That’s not the ancient home-
land - it’s the name of the oil

rig moored some 200 miles
offshore, nearly ready to pump
in its First erode by the end of
this year.

And in the near-pristine hin-

terland of Labrador, The Road
from Goose Bay is pass£. The
world’s biggest nickel mine is

now under construction.

So, it’s good-bye to the trap-

ping and the fishing. Hello to

the brave new world of the high
tech and the oil and the silicon

snake oil pouring out of
modems. Grease-and-grunge
music will replace the radio’s

satirical Newfie jokes and Irish

jigs and Gaelic accents.

And the Canadian prime min-
ister will insult tbe American •

president on air, and Canadian
Fishermen will blockade US
ships in harbor, and Quebec will

scream for independence. And
Canada will at last have a solid

“image” in the world news.
And everyone there will live

happily ever after.
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BEIRUT
Continued front Page 1

"This is the heart of Beirut,

the heart of the capital, the heart

of Lebanon,” said Rached
Fayed, a senior official with

Solidere, the giant private con-

sortium that is undertaking the

$1.8 billion downtown recon-

struction project. “When we are

done, the city's financial districi

will again become one of the

most important in the Middle

East.”

But despite the hype, and

despite much enthusiasm for

the reconstruction, it’s not that

simple. Jnst a few blocks from

the downtown project he

reminders that years of war are

not easily wiped away and that

a face-lift, in the end, is only a

face-lift
, ^ .

Here, along the old green

line” that separated east Beirut

from west, the buildings remain

shattered and destroyed, as if

the 15-year war ended just yes^

terday rather than seven years

ago. Roofs have been entirely

blown off, balconies chaired by

repeated bombings, facades pit-

tedand pocked by years of

machine-gun fire.

Despite their obvious unsuit-

ability, almost all thehmldjngs

are inhabited, as evidenced ty

the laundry hanging from
J

r

crumbling facades. The resi-

dents are squatters, mostly,

whose own lives remain shat-

tered and dislocated by the war.

In the apartment of Khoder

Haddad, a 24~year-old

government employee,

banged off one wall dunng the

civil war and exploded1 on the

other, leaving two holes 6 feet

in diameter in his walls. The
bnilding no longer has running

water or electricity, except for

what Haddad and the 11 rela-

tives who live with him can

steal from the wires that pass by
their windows or siphon from
the pipes on tbe street There are

no doors or windows, just holes

m the walls.

“It’s nice that they are rebuild-

ing the country, I guess, but we
poor people will remain poor,”

he said in an interview. “It

won’t do anything for us. Here,

if you have money, you eat, and

if not, you starve.”

Rebuilding a country after a

civil war is not easy - particu-

larly one with 17 sects of Shi’ite

and Sunni Muslims, Maronite

Christians, and Druse still

unsure of one another, and more

than 300,000 Palestinian

refugees living in squalid

camps. There also are Israeli

troops and Hizbullah fighting

each other in south Lebanon,

and more than 30,000 Syrian

troops occupying the rest of the

country.
. , „ .

A recent United Nations

report found that one-third of

Lebanon’s residents lives below

the poverty tine. .

The government of Prime

Minister Rafik Hariri has under-

taken its ambitious reconstruc-

tion plan despite these obsta-

cles. Hariri, a billionaire
j
real-

estate developer who made tus

fortune in Saudi Arabia, clearly

hopes that encouraging outside

investment, inviting_ forerga

companies to relocate in Beirut,

and rebuilding the country as a

financial center will have tnck-

le-down benefits for the needy

as well.
,

It was the Hariri government.

for instance, that decided the

casino should be reopened. A
once-grand palace where Frank

Sinatra sang and which rivaled

Monte Carlo, it had been taken

over by rival Christian militias

during the war and eventually

closed. Since reopening in

December, the casino has been
consistently crowded, with an

average of 1 ,500 people coming
through each night to play

blackjack, roulette, slot

machines, and poker, according

to Nicholas Crabtree, vice pres-

ident of its Loadon-based man-
agement company.
And Solidere, another Hariri

brainchild, intends to finally

lake action on the tallest build-

ing in Beirut, a 34-floor office

tower built in the 1 970s, which
sat empty for a quarter of a cen-

tury and became a sniper’s nest

during the civil war. Now it is

set to become the Beirut Trade

Center, complete with a rooftop

restaurant, a 660-space parking

garage, and luxury offices for

some of the thousands of com-
panies Hariri hopes to lure to

town.
The entire cost of repairing

the war damage and rebuilding

the capital has been estimated at

$35b. or more.
But the plans have been con-

troversial at every step. Critics

argue that Sotidere’s decision to

demolish rather than renovate

virtually all of the old buildings

in the 400-acre downtown reha-

bilitation area will change the

character of the city, irrevoca-

bly and for the worse.

They also argue that the

120,000 people who were relo-

cated to make way for the pro-

ject were not suitably compen-

sated. Thousands of commercial

tenants were relocated as well.

Of even more concern is the

fact that tbe middle-income and
luxury apartments being built

will be far out of the price range

of most of Beirut’s residents.

“Most of the people in

Lebanon are poor and will not

be able to put aside what it

takes to pay the principal and
interest on a newly built apart-

ment in this new neighbor-

hood,” said Kamal Hamden, an

economist with a private con-

sulting firm in Beirut. “The
truly needy will not be the ben-
eficiaries here.”

Hariri himself has come under

sharp criticism for his personal

role in the lucrative reconstruc-

tion project: With 6 percent, he

is now the largest shareholder in

Solidere. He has invested more
than $125m. in the company’s
stock, and he stands to earn far

more.
“The whole plan is designed

to enrich the developers, who
acquired it low — just crumbling

buildings in a destroyed neigh-

borhood - and now most of the

infrastructure work is being

paid for by the taxpayers,” said

Assem Salam, head of the

Lebanese Institute of Architects

and Engineers.

A more practical problem
with the reconstruction plan is

that the country is in the midst
of an economic slowdown.
There are apparently 60,000 or

70,000 vacant apartments in

the cixy, and some people are

worried the city has already

been overbuilt. What’s more,
the building projects have

required heavy borrowing and
tbe country is falling deeper in

debt.

(Newsday)
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Barak’s test of statesmanship

T
omorrow the leader of the Labor Party,

Ehud Barak, will cap off a string of meet-

ings with Arab leaders by meeting with

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

Back at home last week, in his meeting wife

Golan residents, Barak prided himself on not

pulling punches and being honest wife them

about his intentions. It will be a measure of

Barak’s statesmanship whether he can deliver

to Arafat a similarly unwelcome message.

Barak's scheduled meeting with fee

Palestinian leader follows friendly sessions wife

Egypt's President Mubarak and Jordan’s King

Hussein. In fact fee king invited Barak to

Jordan on an “emergency” basis and sent his

personal helicopter to pick him up. It is par for

the course for Egypt and Jordan to host Israeli

opposition leaders, and to treat them especially

nicely if they are not pleased with the incum-

bent prime minister.

In his meetings wife Arab leaders, Barak

reportedly shared his concerns about the state of

fee peace process, but refrained from criticizing

the Netanyahu government while on foreign

soil. He also, appropriately, declared feat it is

his policy to coordinate such meetings wife fee

government, and not to attempt to conduct a

negotiating track parallel to fee official one.

On fee other hand, Barak seemed perfectly

pleased to share Hussein's and Mubarak’s

“urgency” and “concern" regarding fee peace

process, thereby pointing to fee shared interest

the Israeli opposition has wife Arab leaders: to

blame Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu for

troubles in fee peace process.

Barak has not copied some of fee more egre-

gious examples of opposition politicians active-

ly undermining fee policies of fee existing gov-

ernment. as practiced by both Labor and Likud

in the past What would be refreshing, however,

is if Barak set a new standard of statesmanship

by putting fee nation’s interests above feat of

his own as opposition leader.

When Barak met wife Golan Heights resi-

dents recently, be surprised them and many
political pundits by not declaring his fidelity to

Israel’s eternal presence on feat strategic

plateau. Instead, he repeated Yitzhak Rabin’s

formula feat fee depth of Israel’s withdrawal

from fee Golan would match the depth of fee

peace Syria was willing to accept

Members of his own parly called this move
politically foolhardy. They might be right, but

Barak may have scored more points with fee

public at large for being honest than he would
have had he engaged in empty pandering.

In fact, fee eventual electoral contest between
Netanyahu and Barak is likely to turn less on
policy - on which fee gaps could be difficult to

discern - than on character andjudgment As an

opposition leader wife little government experi-

ence (though much more than Netanyahu when

he took office), Barak’s opportunities to demon-

strate statesmanship are somewhat scarce.

Tomorrow’s meeting wife Arafat will be such an
- -opportunity.

The easy, expected road would be for Barak to

let stand onchallenged Arafat’s refusal to accept

fee government’s standing offer to engage in

accelerated final status negotiations - an offer

which a few years ago the Palestinians would

have leapt at No one would be surprised if

Barak stood by Arafat's side - as he did wife

Mubarak and Hussein - and let him place the

entire blame for the stalemate on Netanyahu’s

doorstep.

Statesmanship, however, is almost by defini-

tion built upon resistance to political expedien-

cy. In this case it would be to deliver to Arafat a

tough message that, ironically, could have more
power coming from fee opposition than from

fee government: Drop the violence and your

demands that Israel go beyond fee Oslo

accords; take Israel’s offer to start final status

talks now.
Palestinian policemen were recently caught

by Israel on their way to carry out a terrorist

attack, fee Palestinian Authority just showcased

a raided bomb “factory,” and security officials

have warned that Hamas and Islamic Jihad are

“capable and ready” to engage in a new wave of

suicide bombings. The building of a new neigh-

borhood in Jerusalem on Har Homa, however
“provocative” to Arab sensibilities, does not

violate fee Oslo accords, and in no way can jus-

tify fee serious deterioration ofPalestinian com-
mitments to combat terrorism.
If Barak publicly and categorically rejected

Arafat’s linkage between a Jerusalem neighbor-

hood and Palestinian laxity towards terror and

its negotiations boycott, it could have a tremen-

dous impact on unraveling the current stale-

mate. If Arafat still is holding out for a better

deal from a Labor government feat is nowhere
in sight. Barak’s statement would shatter feat

illusion.

Barak could choose to act as a cardboard

cutout of his role as opposition leaden IBs job is

to do whatever will cause fee government fee

most trouble, within existing norms, in the hope

feat it will fall.

Opposition parties around fee world cannot

admit it, but crisis, collapse, and catastrophe are

in their political interest There are times, how-
ever, when defying expectations, speaking hard

truths, and acting like a statesman is not only

good for fee country, but fee greater part of

political valor.

Shadow cabinet

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir, - Two articles appeared
recently in The Jerusalem Post
regarding fee HTWAIDS problem.

Both articles are alarming because
of fee evidently inadequate pro-

grams and policies used to con-

strain the spread of fee disease.

In both articles, little attention is

given to the problem of intravenous

drag use among women and the

spread of HTV/AIDS. In a 1995

report by the US National Institute

of Drug Abuse (NIDA). it was
found dim injection drag use caused

AIDS in 41 percent of fee 58,000

infected women in that country.

Wooten's drug use often involves

membership in a network wife

HIV-infected individuals where
direct or indirect sharing of injeo-

tion equipment (e.g., syringes)

and/or sexual liaisons are transacted

and where fee social context (e.g
;

,

shooting gallery) affects the likeli-

hood of transmitting HIV. Drag-

dependent women are more likely

to acquire HIV sexually than men.
Violence may be an additional risk

factor. This is because women with
abusive partners practice more
HIV-risk behaviors and are less

WOMEN AND AIDS
likely to seek drug treatment or dis-

close their HIV status to their part-

ners than nan-abused women.
The proportion of female HIV

infected drag-users is not fee same
in Israel as it is in the US; never-

theless, it is one of fee most seri-

ous problems associated wife drag
use because of its potential impact
on public health. In a recent study
of fee drag problem in fee Negev,
10 percent of fee estimated 3,500
addicts are women and fee vast
majority of them, as much as 80
percent, receive no treatment for

their addiction, which is often sup-

ported through prostitution.

To talk about increasing the num-
ber of female addicts for treatment

services appears to be unrealistic

unless cost-effective strategies are

found to increase fee probability of
success. This is no small feat when
there is a need throughout fee

country for establishing a network
of small community- or neighbor-
hood-based store fronts for distrib-

uting adolane (methadone), gen-

der-specific support counseling,
information and referral assistance

to larger service facilities which

need to be staffed wife personnel

specialized in areas of support ser-

vices such as relapse prevention,

vocational training, job placement,

family support counseling, etc.

This approach will necessitate

investment because it simply does
not exist with the exception of a
few isolated examples.
Wife this said and fee waning

support given by policy and pro-

gram service decision makerc
toward fee drag problem, especially

in terms of relapse prevention, per-

haps fee “magic buIleT vaccine

approach in combination wife other

prevention strategies including die

screening of expectant mothers is

fee only way to go. In the mean-
time, however. It would be sound
policy to pay more attention to fee

needs of women and their children

who are caught up in fee vicious

cycle of drugs, violence and high

risk, unprotected sexual activity.

PROF. RICHARD
ISRALOWITZ

Spitzer Department ofSocial
Work.

Ben-Gurion University

Beersheba.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On July 23, 1937,

The Palestine Post reported that

fee British Coronation Season,

one of the gayest since World

War 0, was over. About 300
debutantes were presented at the

Royal Courts.

Breaking a silence that bad tast-

ed for 21 years. Colonel Sir A.
Henry McMahon, First British

High Commissioner for Egypt in

1914-1916, revealed that

Palestine was not included in fee

pledge given by fee British to the

Arabs and the late ex-King

Hussein.

50years ago: On July 23, 1947,

The Palestine Post reported that

night curfews were imposed on

Jerusalem and Haifa. A 12-year-

old boy was killed and two sol-

diers and a civilian who assisted

them in announcing a" curfew
severely injured when their jeep

was blown up in Hadar
Hacarmel.

The Iraqi Petroleum Company
oil pipes connecting Kirkuk wife

Haifa were damaged while fee

Yishuy continued to protest fee

deportation ofExodus 1947 “ille-

gal” immigrants to an unknown
destination.

A memorial service was held on
fee first anniversary of the bomb-
ing of the King David Hotel
where over 100 Jews, Arabs and

British men and women lost their

lives.

25 years ago: On July 23, 1972,

The Jerusalem Post reported that

fee government had decided not

to allow fee former inhabitants of
Unit and Birim villages to return

to their homes which they left

during the 1948 War of
Independence.

15 Years Ago: On July 23,

1982, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed feat fee IDF destroyed three

Sam-8 missile sites in Lebanon
while Syrians shot down a
Phantom plane and warned feat

they would fight fee Israeli

attacks wife “all types of
weapons."

10 years ago: On July 23, 1987,

The Jerusalem Post reported feat

the Soviet Union wanted Israel,

in a Hebrew radio program, (hat a
continued development of
Jericho n missile constituted a
direct threat to its security.

Alexander ZvieUi
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The gold rush

The spotlight this week is on
the Swiss banks’ imminent
release of a first list of

names on dormant' Jewish
accounts from the Holocaust

years. Returning these monies to

the families of their original

depositors is clearly a remedy
long overdue.

At the same time, a more ques-

tionable hunt continues for fee

“Nazi gold," treasure looted from
Jewish owners worldwide.

We are learning that, like fee

legendary gold of fee

Niebelungen, Nazi gold evolved

over rim**, changing both form and

ownership, bringing misfortune to

its wrongfiil owners wherever it

wenL
Now we are seeking fee resolution

to fee story. As in fee legend, we
wife to restore fee gold to its rightful

owners so justice can triumph.

Unfortunately while life may imi-

tate legend, the two can never

merge- In tins case, fee gold has

become hard to identify over fee

span of half a century. The thieves

were many, and are hard to identify

as welL
Most ofthose who today ran the

governments and corporations

feat once dealt in Nazi gold were
bran after the crimes were com-
mitted. They do not personally

share fee guilt of their predeces-

sors and, to a large extent, are no
more aware of the details of fee

transactions that occurred than the

treasure hunters themselves.

Finally, fee true owners of the

treasure are also long gone. Their

legitimate heirs are few and hard

to identify.

Thus we have a bizarre specta-

cle. Committees are meeting in

diverse places around the world,

pointing accusing fingers and
speaking of astronomical sums
that must be accounted for and
returned. Among fee accusers are

actual Holocaust survivors - but
they are very old and few in num-
ber. They ask fra a few dollars to

ease their poverty-stricken old

age.

Most of the rest are more or less

professional “bolocaasters," who
perhaps have a real interest in pre-

serving fee memory of fee geno-
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cide, but have now stumbled on
fee vision of unclaimed wealth

returned to them- no matter their

distance from those who were
actually robbed during fee

Holocaust
Finally there is the US govern-

ment which, as fee country per-

haps cleanest of involvement wife

Nazi gold, seems to be moving
toward a new version of the

Nuremberg Trials for some reason

Once you put a
price tag on the
Holocaust, you

trivialize it

best understood by itself.

All this would make for an inter-

esting show were it not for fee

deleterious effect it is having on
the memory of fee Holocaust and
the sense of irreparable loss and
bottomless shame that should be
an everlasting part of that memory.
Say what you win, once you set

about patting a price tag on fee

Holocaust, you trivialize it And a
price is being set, no natter bow
strong the denials from fee vari-

ous committees, all of whom
insist that compensation is only

one part of what they seek.

No nation or company will pay
out billions of dollars and still feel

feat an unpaid debt remains.

Those paying the huge assessment

will mark their ledgers “paid.”

I remember fee historic day
when Willy Brandt, then West
German chancellor, knelt and
cried at Auschwitz. That came
closer to what is needed by way of
reparations than any money pay-
ment will ever come.
What difference does it make if

the sum paid out is large or small,

$100 or $100 billion? No mone-
tary value can be placed on the

lives lost, the communities
destroyed, fee moral barriers

irreparably crossed, the suffering

endured, the innocence lost

We must all cry for these things

forever. The pain most remain

fresh in our hearts and in the

hearts of unborn generations, who
should i«wn to walk a better road.

BUT things are going in fee oppo-

site direction. Those who Irate

Jews are saying they knew all

along that fee root of fee concern

was money. They are willing to

pay off fee Jews so as to be fin-

ished wife fee business.

Those who have no real knowl-

edge of what happened during the

Holocaust will understand that

there was damage, that a price was
set, and the case closed.

That will create a similarity

between fee Holocaust and the

recent settlement by the tobacco

industry to gain immunity from
future guilt and attendant lawsuits.

The Holocaust then becomes
something like smoking. Its

results are grievous and to be

regretted, bnt a status of limita-

tions will have been acquired,

after which one need not think fur-

ther about the problem.

To those who empathize wife

Jews, and hopefully to many
thoughtful Jews as well, all this

has a tragic aspect. \
What is gone and what has been

destroyed is priceless. Taking die

heirs of politicians and business-

men long dead and saddling them
wife a large fine in fee name of
voiceless victims of barbarism
does nothing.

The claimants are to a vast

extent not fee victims, or even
their direct heirs. The purposes to

which the money will be put will

be a source of debate and friction.

We should not really want to

close fee books. They are not ours
to close. For fee sake ofthose who
died and were damaged, let us
keep fee wound open, and seek
through feat wound a spur to high-
er morality and human under-
standing.

Let ns leave the material loss

behind. Like the gold of fee
Niebelungen, it brings wife it a
curse.

The writer is a Jerusalem-based
physician.

An unnecessary retreat
The gate to the academy of

Aristotle bore this inscription:

Love Socrates, love Plato, but
love truth more than either.

Experienced civil servant feat

he is, Eitan Bentsur obeys
fee government’s instruc-

tions to the letter. As Foreign
Ministry director-general, he
accompanied David Levy to
Brussels this week for talks with
YasserArafat and fee foreign min-
ister of fee EU.
But Bemsur's position vis-a-vis

the Netanyahu government
notwithstanding, his political

opinions remain unchanged - a
fact which makes his forthcoming
book The Road to Peace Passed
Through Madrid rather signifi-

cant.

Hie book aims to show - and
succeeds - feat the great break-

through to peace didn’t come wife
the Oslo agreement, as is general-
ly believed, but occurred at

Madrid.

Now fee name we associate with

Madrid is Yitzhak Shamir, while
Shimon Peres is irretrievably

linked wife Oslo; but neither
man’s place in history will be
enhanced by our ignoring fee
basic fact Bentsur brings out
He reminds us that it was fol-

lowing the Madrid conference that

Israel established diplomatic rela-

tions wife 30 countries, including

China and India; at Madrid feat

the principle of direct bilateral

negotiations between Israel and
fee Arab countries was put into

practice.

And it was at Madrid’s opening

session that president Bush con-

cretized fee notion of “territorial

compromise,” peace wife open
borders and diplomatic and eco-
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nomic relations.

HISTORICAL accuracy aside,

Bentsur’s divergence from con-
ventional wisdom could help us in

Madrid, where we
began. Oslo, where
we’ve gotten stuck

our dispute wife fee Palestinians.

Bentsur makes no recommenda-
tions about implementing Oslo —
there he is restricted by being a
civil servant - but his observation
that taking the Madrid route

would have brought Israel more
gains than treading die Oslo path
couldn't be clearer.

In our Washington talks wife a
Jordanian-Palestinian delegation
following Madrid, the Israeli dele-

gation was not authorized by fee
(Rabin-Peres) government to sug-
gest any fewer compromises than
our representatives at Oslo offered

feePLO.
Bentsur doesn’t comment on

this, but we may surmise feat had
we only persisted at the

Washington talks and been less

bewitched by the air of secrecy
that pervaded Norway’s official

guest house, many of our current

difficulties in implementing Oslo
would not exist

The gap between Israel’s posi-

tion in 1991 (Madrid) and its posi-
tion this week in Brussels has
grown out of international

changes and new alignments.
In 1991 fee Arab states had lost

their ability to maneuver between

fee US and fee USSR. Today they
err in believing that they can
maneuver between fee US and fee
EU.
In 1991, furthermore, fee Arabs

realized feat they had lost the mil-
itary option vis-a-vis Israel. The
US’s rallying to the aid ofKuwait
had dispelled their belief that fee
Vietnam syndrome had undercut
American will and readiness to
combat aggression.

The knockout American blow to
Iraq opened fee Arabs’ eyes to the
realization that the US would like-
ly come to fee aid of its ally Israel
if they attacked. And, of course,
they had lost their Soviet right
arm. Lacking a military option,
they looked to minimize feeir
diplomatic losses by participating
in Madrid.

Now some Arab politicians have
found a substitute for Soviet mili-
tary support — Iran’s unconven-
tional missiles gleaming away in

the distance. This explains the
growing threats ofa resort to force
if Israel does not submit to Arab
demands.
At Madrid and fee Washington

talks feat followed Israel insisted
on bilateral talks, without
American participation. This
week Nabil Shaath conditioned
his meeting with David Levy oa a
European presence. Similarly, our
defense minister cannot meet wife
Saeb'Eitkat without fee Egyptian
and US ambassadors being there.
A precise memory of how we

'

started out and an understanding of
the undercurrents in fee internation-
al arena could yet free our negotia-
tions wife fee Palestiniansfrom cri-
sis, even without mediators.

The writer, a veteran journalist,
comments on current affairs.

JONATHAN TEPPERMAN

T
he squatters who occupied

aJ^shAgency absorption

center in Mevasseret Taw

made big news two weeks ago

when they were

by police- They made

again a few days later, wten ttey

reentered the disputed homes.

Since then there has been no news

from MevassareL This may suit

fee squatters and their champions

in the cabinet .

But as evens on Sunday m
Lod showed — there another

group of squatters seized another

absorption center— fee problem

is far from over. Ignoring it, as

the government seems bent on

doing, will only magnify the

problem.

About the squatters themscives:

These people are not homeless.

Despite media reports to die con-

trary, most of those who invaded

fee Jewish Agency's apartments

bad alternative accommodations.

By their own admission, fee only

problem was that they had to pay

for them— which they objected

to while new immigrants had free

accommodation.
The squatters may be technical-

ly “disadvantaged,” but they

came to Mevasseret Zion with

cell phones, and they drove there

in feeir own cars.

They are not people who need-

ed housing. They are people who
felt fee government should give

them housing for nothing.

The Mevasseret episode say? a

lot about Israeli society today. It

says Israel has developed its own
domestic culture of entitlement

The squatters’ rhetoric seems

to bear out fee warnings of US
pundits who oppose a poorly-

managed welfare state: Too
many government subsidies wife

too few strings attached teach

people that they are entitled to

government handouts by right,

not privilege.

HOW ironic feat this attitude

found expression under the

Netanyahu regime, and that this

government encouraged it.

Despite fee obvious illegality of

Mevasseret: society

in a bad .

light, politics at
its worst

the squatters’ actions (they cut

bars and smashed doors to enter
the apartments) and despite pleas

from the Jewish Agency, the

police acquiesced when fee squat-

ters retook fee absorption center

several days after feeir original

eviction.

The police were ordered to be
passive by Interior Minister
Kahalani, who had been told to

do nothing pending a political

decision. No such decision has
yet been made, thanks to pro-
squatter pressure from David and
Maxim Levy - which brings us to
the second lesson of Mevasseret:
Gesher will use any issue for
political gain. . .

Whatever their social policy, it

is hard to imagine feat fee broth-
ers Levy truly support the squat-
ters’ cause. What they do support
is anything feat seems likely to
weaken Netanyahu.
This is politics at its worst,

utterly devoid of ideology. It is
about scoring points.

None of this is to say that the
squatters might not have some
legitimate grievances. Their par-
ents settled Mevasseret 30 years
ago, when it was convenient for
fee government to have them
there, and since fee neighborhood
has become more expensive their
presence has become less attrac-
tive. The government has not kept
its word to the squatters, first

promising to house them, then
reneging. But this doesn’t mean
they should simply be left where
they are. ,

By occupying fee apautmems,
the squatters have deprived needy
new immigrants'of living space.
Their actions, illegal and violent,
dimmish general respect for fee
rule of law.

,

The seizure of Jewish Agency
apartments by amiedsqnatters
should not be confuted wife
civil disobedience. Political the-
orists from Mahatma Gandhi to
Martin Luther ICing. to Ronald
Dworkin all agree feat civil dis-
obedience must be Open, peace-
ful, and only after- afiriformH
political channels have been ^
exhausted.- V'V.V - " 6 t .

The squatters crept into ^ fee-
apartments late at night; 'they,
came armed, intimidating qbw
immigrants living around-feent -

The government’s feilore/td-
remove fee squatters was tarite-

'

mount to encouraging feeir
actions. And so, on &und^: a_
new group of squatters seized *
new absorption center. OiftTofr
their number told this newspa-
P®1"* “This time, we’re- here to
soy.”-

:

tl.
;

’.V-.ine writer; is currently itttemmg
afThe JenisalemPost -
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More behavioral disorders in
children ofpregnant smokers

B oys bom to women who
smoked heavily during
•pregnancy are more likely

to suffer from various behav-
ioral disorders. And women over
30 who are exposed to second-
hand smoke during pregnancy
have a greater chance of deliver-
ing a premature or underweight
baby. The findings from two US
studies released this month have
provided yet another argument
for stamping out smoking, US
researchers said last week.
AUniversity of Chicago study

found that women who smoke
more than 1 0 cigarettes a day
during pregnancy are at greater
risk of giving birth to misbehav-
ing children. The risk that chil-
dren would be diagnosed with
conduct disorder — defined as
at least six months of ‘"serious”

,
antisocial behavior — was 4.4
times -greater in boys whose
mothers smoked at least 10 cig-
arettes per day during pregnan-
cy compared to mothers who
smoked fewer than 10 cigarettes

a day or mothers who did not
smoke at all.

In die report published in the
American Medical Association’s
Archives of General Psychiatry,

University of Chicago researcher
Lauren Wakschlag said 177 boys
aged seven to 12 were evaluated
over a six-year period
Previous studies hive suggest-

ed that maternal smoking pro-
duced changes in children’s

brain functioning by altering
how DMA and RNA molecules
were synthesized by the brain.

Boys diagnosed with the dis-

order engaged in at least three of
the following misbehaviors fre-

quently and persistently: lying,

arson, vandalism, physical cru-

elty, forcible sexual activity,

and/or stealing.

“During their lifetime, youth
with conduct disorder create

extraordinary costs for society

by being markedly more likely

to use criminal justice, mental
health, substance abuse, medical
and special education services,”

Wakschlag wrote.

Andrew Aligne of the

University of Rochester School
of Medicine inNew York voiced

support for a campaign; to edu-
cate expectant mothers about the

dangers of cigarettes in an
accompanying editorial.

He estimated the direct medical

SAREMTfHG

By RUTH MASON

Tucked away behind a wild

garden in Jerusalem’s

Katamon neighborhood is

an underused gem of a resource

for children under three and their

parents. The Green House
(Habayit Hayarok), also known as

the Counseling Colter for Parents,

is a room with toys, books, a

piano, a playhouse and the atten-

tion of two professionals who spe-

cialize in children. The Green
House is open to the public two
afternoons a week for two hours

and is free of charge.

Children are free to explore die

room, {day with the toys or wife

other children, their mother (or

father) or the professionals.
Parents can sit back and relax or

use ‘the time to ask questions or

talk about their concerns wife fee

psychologists and/or social work-

ers present

Butt out please: Pregnant women exposed to second-hand smoke have a higher risk of delivering

a premature or underweight baby than do women who live in smoke-free homes. (Jonathan Bloom)

costs of parental smoking in fee

US at $4.6 billion, and overall

loss^of-life costs at S8.2 billion.

“InvoluntaryTobacco exposure
contributes each year to millions

of cases of disease and disabili-

ty, as well as to thousands of

deaths of American children. In

fact more young children are

killed by parental smoking than

by all unintentional injuries

combined.’' he wrote.

Meanwhile, another study, in

the July issue of American

Journal of Epidemiology, said

hundreds of thousands of preg-

nancies a year in fee US may be
affected by second-hand smoke.
“Given the proportions of

older women giving birth in fee

United States and adult expo-

A green house for children
“It’s a wonderful place,” says

Oraa, a mother of three.

“Everyone should'know about it-”

“I like hearing other mothers’

questions; I like joining in the dis-

missions.” says Alessia, a 24-year-

old mother of a feree-moofe-old

and a two-year-old, who has been

coining to fee Green House regular-

ly fora year and a half. “Sometimes

I love questions of my own. I like

coming on different days and get-

ting different points ofview.”

The Green House is staffed on

different days by different senior

psychologists and social workers

from the Ministry of Health's Han
Child Guidance Clinic, which
sponsors tite house.

It was established in 1990 by

Rami Bar-Giora, the clinical psy-

chologist who beads the clinic.

Parents can also learn by watch-

ing the Green House staff interact

with their child. On a recent after-

noon, Daniella, two, walked into

the Green House for the first time.

After several minutes of opening,

closing and peeking out of the

door and windows of fee large

playhouse. Daniella walked over

to Bans Fleishman, pointed to her

pearl necklace, said “ne" and put

her band on her own neck.

“You like the necklace? You
want to wear it. Bui it’s Dana's.”

said Fleishman, who was working

in the house feat afternoon.

Throughout the afternoon,

Daniella interrupted her play to try

to touch the necklace, motioning

feat she wanted to put it on. Each

time, Fleishman set the limit by

saying she can’t touch but she can

look, and at the same time,

acknowledged Daniella's attrac-

tion to fee pearls and her desire to

wear a necklace too. At a certain

point, Fleishman tried to make
Daniella her own necklace out of

some plastic hoops.

Fleishman also verbalized her

observations: “Does Daniella

always organize herself well in a

new environment?” she asked fee

toddler’s mother after noticing

Daoiella's immediate comfort in a
strange place. And: “Does she like

feminine things?” “Yes.” said her

mother. “She refuses to wear any-
thing but dresses!”

Whenever Fleishman talked

about Daniella in response to a
question from DameDa's mother,

she asked if she could include

Daniella in the conversation. She
then turned to her and said,

“Daniella, do you hear what we’re

talking about? We're talking about

how sometimes when you say new
words. Mommy doesn’t always

understand.”

Without giving a formal lesson

in child rearing, Fleishman

demonstrated the importance of

acknowledging a child’s feelings

and desires, of gently but firmly

setting consistent limits and of

respecting the child as a full

human being. She was very
responsive to the children present.

She frequently commented on
Danielta’s activities, verbalizing

for this pre-verbal child what she
may be thinking and feeling: “It’s

annoying when someone grabs the

toy phone away, isn’t it?”

One of the benefits of the Green
House, says Fleishman, is feat chil-

dren can be in social situations in

the presence of their parents. When
they encounter difficulties, they are

helped by die staff. At one point,

two-year-old Miriam came in, went
straight to die playhouse and closed

tire door, refusing to let Daniella

come in. “Tell her you also want to

go in,” Fleishman suggested.

The Green House is located at 2
Hahish; telephone (02) 563-3759.

It will be moving to tire

Katamonim in tire faH There is

also a branch in Beit Shemesh:
telephone (02) 991-7506.
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sure to ETS [environmental
tobacco smoke], it is possible
that upwards of 300.000 preg-
nancies among noosmokers
could be affected by ETS expo-
sure. which has implications for
the family and for the child's
long-term growth and develop-
ment," fee study said.

The study was conducted by
researchers at the federal Centers
for Disease Control who analyzed
data collected from more than

17,000 low-income women in
Arizona and Neath Dakota.

It showed feat second-hand
tobacco smoke poses a much
greater risk to the pregnancies
of nonsmoking women over 30
than it does for younger women.
The study found that non-

smoking women older than 30
who lived with a smoker had a
much greater chance of deliver-
ing a premature or underweight
baby than did nonsmokers of fee
same age group who lived in a
smoke-free home.
Babies bom to the older non-

smoking women wbo were
exposed to second-hand smoke
weighed 90 grams less on aver-
age at birth than babies bom in

smoke-free homes.
Birth weight is regarded as

one indicator of overall infant

health and development.
Links between second-hand

smoke and pregnancy risks were
weaker or absent among younger
women or women who smoked,
although older smokers exposed
to second-hand smoke appeared
to have greater risk of under-
weight babies than younger
women in the same category.

There also was little difference

noted in the weight of babies or
the rate of premature births for

women under 30 who did not
smoke, regardless of whether
they were exposed to second-
hand smoke.
The study said factors behind

the increased risk for older
women could include the affect

of airborne tobacco smoke on
their placentas, which often

work with less efficiency than

those of younger women.
The article said factors unrelated

to tobacco exposure may have
affected the results. These include

the accuracy of the women's
reports of exposure to second-
hand smoke, and certain social

and economic factors. (Reuters)

Labor's hopefuls for Jerusalem Mayor: Uzi Baram (left) and
Benny Gaon. (Brian HemJlcr/lsuc Haranl

Shopping for a candidate
By GREER FAY GASHMAN

The Labor Party is shopping
for a suitable candidate to

oppose Jerusalem mayor
Ehud Olmert in the upcoming
municipal elections. Although
Amos Mar-Halm heads the oppo-
sition from in the current city coun-
cil, Labor’s movers and shakers

don't think he las enough charisma
to defeat Olmert at the polls. His
detention yesterday on charges of
income tax evasion certainly won’t
improve his chances. Former
tourism minister Uzi Baram has
declared an interest in running for

mayor- but only if surveys indicate

that he has a really good chance of
winning. If Baram decides not to

take up the gauntlet. Labor is pin-

ning its hopes can KoorCEO Benny

mouthed as they saw and heard

personalities such as Alfred

Dreyfus, Albert Einstein and
David Ben-Gurion.
Then what Leibler hoped to

have been a surprise for Weizman
turned out to be a surprise for

Leibler himself. In a segment on
fee fledgling Israel Air Force,

Leibler pointed out a figure who
was allegedly Weizman. “No,"
said fee president, noting that even
fee Encyclopaedia Judaica could

occasionally be wrong. The pilot

in question, he said, was one of the

tallest men in the IAF and was
now on pension from Aricia.

AUSTRALIANS resident in Israel

felt a great surge of pride that

despite "the tragedy that engulfed

it, the Australian contingent to the

From left to right: British Council director Harley Brookes,
Ruth Dayan, Haifa Mayor Amram Mitzna and Rachel Shavit
Bentwich. (Eyal Landesnun)

Gaon, whose younger brother

Yehoram holds the municipal arts

and culture portfolio. Unlike
Olmert, both Baram and Gaon axe

native Jerusalemites with a special

appeal to Sephardi voters.

NOTED New York attorney and
religious rights activist Nat Lewin,

spoke at a recent Emunah of
America function at the Jerusalem

home of Rena and Emanuel
QuinL Lewin recalled feat prior to

the construction of the new
Supreme Court building. Meir
Shamgar and Menacbem Eton,

who were then on fee bench of the

Israel Supreme Court, were in the

US for a legal conference. Neither

had yet visited die Supreme Court
in Washington, and Lewin. who
had argued many cases there, invit-

ed them to take a tour. At the end of
it, anticipating glowing comments
about the architecture, he asked
them what they liked best “The red

light," they enthused in unison.

Unlike Israel, the Supreme
Court in Washington, when in ses-

sion, has a white light which noti-

fies the attorney on the floor that

he has five minutes left in which
to make his concluding remarks,

and a red light which indicates feat

his time is up and that he must sit

down even if he is in mid-sen-
tence. Noting bow difficult it was

15th Maccabiah decided to stay

and compete. But no one was
prouder than Eliyahu Honig,

associate vice president of fee

Hebrew University. Honig, a ten-

nis player, represented Australia

when it competed for the first time

at the third Maccabiah in 1950.

He was a one-man team.

YOU can take fee woman out of
England, but you can’t take

England out of fee woman. Which
may explain why fee late Muriel

Bentwich, despite 60 years of liv-

ing in this country, continued to

capture and recreate the beauty of
fee English gardens to which she

had been bom. At the opening of a
retrospective exhibition of her
works at fee Mane Katz Gallery in

Haifa, Harley Brookes, director

of fee British Council, said that

there was no doubt in his mind
that Bentwich could be described

as one of fee best painters of fee

British landscape. The opening
was attended by members of the

Bentwich family, Haifa mayor
Amram Mitzna and Ruth
Dayan, a close family friend, wbo
recounted feat Muriel Bentwich,
who had been known by her near-

est and dearest as Budge, had
indeed never budged without a

sketchbook and pencil in hand

uiL •
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! Liz Taylor

to get Isaeli lawyers to stop talk-

ing and resume their seats, the two
justices were understandably

impressed by a simple system
which could impose silence.

THE FORMAL launching of
Judaica Multimedia, Israel’s CD-
Rora version of the Encyclopaedia
Judaica , took place last week at

the President’s residence. Those
present included 50 of the pro-

ject’s 2,500 researchers arid schol-

ars, plus a number of digrutaries

including Finance Minister

Ya’acov Ne’eman, International

Council of Women president

Pnina Herzog, Israel director of

the World Jewish Congress Avi
Becker, Jerusalem mayor Ehud
Olmert, former ambassador to

Australia Yehuda Avner and for-

mer ambassador to the UN
Yehuda Blum. Everyone craned

to watch JMI joint manager Gary
Leibler 's presentation displayed

on two giant screens and one

smaller screen placed in front of

fee presidium. Those not familiar

with multi-media were opeu-

Claudia Schiffer

FOLLOWING in the footsteps of
Princess Diana, Elizabeth Thylor is

about to put a bevy of her gorgeous
ball gowns on die block. She is also

divesting herself of some of her fur-

niture and other knick-knacks, but
not as yet ofany ofthe fabulous dia-
mond set jeweliy pieces she
acquired when married to Richard
Burton. Proceeds from fee auction
will go towards AIDS research
which is Taylor's pet cause.

The great on-again-off-again
romance between super-model
Claudia Schiffer and mind-blow-
ing magician David Copperfield
has apparently nothing to do wife
affairs of the heart, but a great deal
to do with affairs of the pocket
Paris March has fee low-down on
a business arrangement designed
to gjve Copperfield, the American,
more exposure in Europe, and
Schiffer, the German, more media
attention in the US. If fee French
publication is correct, Schiffer and
Copperfield have little tolerance
for each other, and their so-called
love story which started in
October 1 993, is just an act *
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Berkeley finds a new boycott target The ciAwmtsyou
B? JAMES FUSES

A morally conscious community struggles with its commitment to ban Nigerian gas

By MARIA L LA QANGA

SAN FRANCISCO - The boy-

cott-crazy city of Berkeley is

learning a tough lesson: It may be

bard to drive the moral high road

when you can’t buy gas.

If actually implemented* the

city council’s planned boycott

will leave the famously liberal

community with no brand-named

fuel politically correct enough to

power the city's police cars,

street sweepers, gaihage trucks,

the mayor’s car or any other offi-

cial vehicle.

The first city in America to boy-

cott companies doing business

with South Africa - and a munici-

pality that officially refers to man-

holes as “sewer openings” to

avoid sexism - Berkeley now is

poised to boycott all companies
doing business with Nigeria

because of alleged human-rights

violations and a military dictator-

ship there.

Shell, Chevron and Mobil OiJ

are among the companies doing
business in that troubled African

nation. Because of earlier boy-
cott votes, the city already shuns
companies doing business with

Burma and Tibet, which puts oil

giants Unocal, Aico and Texaco
on the lengthening list of hands-

off corporations. Although unof-

ficial, die city also says “uh uh”
to buying gas ; from Exxon,
because Berkeley felt that the

corporation was sluggish in its

cleanup of the Valdez oil spill

thousands of miles to the north in

Alaska.

The result of all this: “It is pos-

sible that the city will be limited

to purchasing
1
off-brand’ gaso-

line, which may be of lower qual-

ity,” said Frances David, acting

city finance director, leading to

“the potential for damage to fleet

engines and other equipment.”

One early and tangible result of

the expected Nigerian boycott

will take place in city hall’s soda

machines. Right now, the brand

of choice is Coca-Cola, because

rival Pepsi had at one time done
business with Burma. But Coke,

the city contends, does business

in Nigeria.

“We’ll probably revert to Pepsi

because they have now divested

from Burma,” David said, grap-

pling to explain die minutia of
sweeping resolutions.

After decades of using its local

forum to make international

statements, the city council faces

the fust serious tests of its social

conscience. The fuel flap is the

second such problem in under a
month to face this brash city of
about 100,000. Ten days ago, city

officials received a quarter-inch-

thick book listing all companies
that do business with Burma - a
nation that Berkeley decided in

1995 to boycott because of its

military government. As a result,

the city now must find a new
overnight mail service; Federal
Express and United Parcel are

out because they do business in

Burma.
Currently, the ban only applies

to outgoing mail from Berkeley.

The city - at least for now - wUl
continue to accept packages sent

to it via Fed Ex or UPS.
Motorola cell phones have to be

replaced, and IBM and Compaq
computers are on die “no” list

too. Add this to the fact that the

city has long eschewed Hewlett

Packard and NEC products,
David said, because they do busi-

ness with defense contractors

making nuclear weapons.
Berkeley, of course, finds nuclear

power unacceptable.

Dell Computer Corp. is the

city’s current computer vendor.

That’s OK, David said, “so far.”

“Some people say we’re the only
city with a foreign policy,” said

Mayor Shirley Clean, who notes
that Berkeley declared one of the
nation’s early municipal nuclear-
free zones. “I think it’s more of
social consciousness. Look what
happened with South Africa.”
Economic pressure did indeed
lead to the fall of apartheid in

South Africa, with Berkeley
leading the way in (he United
States with its 1979 decision to

remove its funds from banks that

had ties to that once racially

divided country.

“We were on that cutting edge,
and it worked,” Dean said. “We
really have a citizenry drat does
have social consciousness, and we
cany feat out” But even Dean is a
little worried about this gas thing.

The city now buys gasoline in

bulk from a fuel broker, and some
officials have city credit cards

from Chevron.

In one concession to fee difficul-

ties they may face, city workers

will be permitted to use fee cards

for three months until the city

manager can figure out some kind

of replacement. A Chevron
spokeswoman would not com-
ment cot fee issue Monday.
“Ifwe find we have no gasoline

supplier, we may have a much
harder decision to make what we
have more information,” Dean
said.

“This is one of fee points made
by fee city manager Stacking up
aU of these different kinds of
companies feat do business in

these three countries could cause

a problem.” If fee city had just

one person figuring out who
Berkeley can and cannot do busi-

ness with, fee task would take

upward of 20 hours a week, one
official said. And that was before

Nigeria.
“I imagine we will need to speod

more money on research because
of fee level of boycotting we’re
doing,” concedesAmy Resoer, fee

mayor’s chief of staff.

According to city documents,
there is no database of businesses

operating in Nigeria. One local

official is trying to arrange fee

money to develop such a project,

which could have a price tag ofup
to $15,000.

The prospect of a Nigerian

boycott first arose before fee

city's Peace .
and Justice

Commission in February. The
commission recommended tak-

ing action because results of the

nation’s 1993 democratic elec-

tion were suppressed and
because the military regime of

Gen. Sani Abacha hanged nine

environmental activists.

Last week, the whole council

viewed a videotape of alleged

atrocities in Nigeria and voted 8-0,

wife one abstention, on fee con-

cept of a boycott
The final resolution comes to a

vote this week. It reads in part;

“Hie citizens of the city of
Berkeley, believing feat tbeir

quality of life is diminished when
peace andjustice are notfully pre-
sent in the worid recognize fee

responsibility of local communi-
ties to take -positive steps to sup-
port fee rule of law and to help
end injustices and egregious vio-

lations of human rights wherever
they occur.”

City couscilwoman Polly
Armstrong was fee abstention in

last week's vote. She could not be
readied for comment Monday, but
David said that some council
members have occasionally ques-
tioned fee need for a City to have
an international posture.

Still, said one city source, “It’s

worth looking ridiculous nine
times out of 10. I’ll take Sooth
Africa any day.... But I’m glad
they haven’t touched my Wesson
OiL” Yet (Los Angeles Tones)

WASHINGTON -In a dramatic

move to rcinvigorate fee nation’s

troubled spy agency, new CIA

Director George Tenet called one

of its legends out of retirement

Monday to take fee helm ofclan-

destine espionage operations.

Jack Downing. 56, fee only

person ever to serve as CIA sta-

tion chief in both Moscow and

Beijing, has been named deputy

CIA director lor operations, two

years after he ended his 28-year

undercover career:

Downing’s appointment was

widely hailed by CIA veterans

who see it as a back-to-basics

move. It came as part of a

management honsecleaning

announced by Tenet.

The wide-ranging, personnel

actions, which came just days

McLaughlin ^places Mm
C^od, whose efferrtsmeo^a-

nta !£ intelligence

had also become controversial.

Downing’s nrum was fee

biggest surprise aropjJS

Monday’s moves and causedby

for fee biggest stir reside fee

CIA. Rumors that
.
TeP^t

h
i£

been trying to woo hm*****
the critical espionage post had

been rampant for weeks, tat

many insiders believed that

Downing would decline. ..

The decision to turn, to

Downing was widely seen as a

recognition by “tenet ftatm order

to restore credibility to the clan-

destine espionage service - badty

damaged by a seemingly intend-

ing series ofspy scandals- be had

to reach back to fee generation of

gjies that fought the Cold War.

Indeed, since career espionage

afterTfenetwas finally confirmed

by the Senate, made it clear feat

the new CIA director plans to

move quickly to put his stamp on

fee agency.

In addition to Downing's
appointment, Tfenet announced

feat Air Force Lt Gen. John

Gordon, 50, has been nominated

to be deputy director of fee CIA.
That is the No. 2 post in fee US
intelligence community, as well

as tenet’s formerjob.
Gordon, who has a background

in tiie Air Force’s strategic

npeiptar nnssOc command and in

New titles and classic reference texts

new: JP Judaism Shelf for W/l
LIGHTS ON 'OROT:TheTeachings of
HaRav Avraham Yitzhak HaCohen Kook
Commentary by Rabbi David Samson and
Tzvi Fishman.
The exploration of the deepest, most
esoteric understandngs ot the nation of

Israel and its role. Rav Kook's writings are
now accessible to a far wider readership.
Translated by the editor of TORAT ERE1Z
YISRAEL Hardcover, 236 pp.
JP Price: NIS 55

THE COMPREHENSIVE HEBREW CALENDAR
Revised, expanded edition Arthur Spier

5660-5860 / 1900-2100 with the civil and Hebrew calendars and full

slanation of the tables and howto calculate events.

Price; NIS 59

arms control issues, now serves

as tiie CIA’s associate director

for military support, making him
the spy agency's primary liaison

wife fee Pentagon. His knowl-

edge of the military and techni-

cal rides ofthe intelligence busi-

ness is expected to help fill holes

left by Tenet’s own lack ofexpe-

rience in those areas.

In other major appointments.

Tenet named Dave Carey, who
has run die CIA’s counter-nar-

cotics center; to be the CIA’s exec-

utive director, which is largely an

administrative job. He replaces

Nora Sladdn, who had become a
controversial figure within the

agency because of a management
style some considered abrasive.

John McLaughlin, meanwhile,

- r
was named deputy director for

j intelligence, in charge of provid-

ing CIAanalyse^ fee president.

officerAldrichAmes was arrested

in 1994 for spying for Moscow,

tiie CIA has been embarrassed by

such controversies as its ties to

human-rights abusers m
Guatemala and tbe exposure of

espionage operations in France,

Germany, India and Italy.

And late last year, a second espi-

onage officer; Harold Nicholson,

was arrested for spying for Russia.

Downing will succeed David

Cohen, a former CIA intelli-

gence analyst who experienced a

troubled two-year tenure as

operations director.

Cohen washampered by being

an outsider in a tightly knit spy

subculture, and . he was never

able to become a popular figure

within fee service. Many of tiie

CIA’s spies believed he lacked

tiie field experience needed to

understand how to effectively

manage their operations, and his

credibility among his troops suf-

fered as a result

Cohen will become chief of a
large field station, . which the

CIA has asked the Los Angeles

Times not to identify.

Downing, by contrast, is widely

jsnected far having proved him-respected far having proved him-

selfaroand the world as one offee

CIA’s best field operatives during

fee Cold Wan The Ifexas native

and Harvard graduate served as a

Marine Corps officer m Vietnam
bcftxe joining the CIA m‘1967:^

(Los Angeles Times)
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THEVIEW FROM JACOB'S LADDER: One
Hundred Midrashlm David Curzon
Dialogue between the ancient and the modem
as David Curzon responds to the text with his

own poetic and original midrashim.
Hardcover, 168 pp.
JP Price: NIS 129

THE HALAKHAH: Its Sources and
Development, by Ephraim E. Urbach
The description and fundamentals of

Jewish law and the principles and
methodology involved in its

development, as reflected In the
literature of the Oral Law. With full-

color plates of coins and manuscripts,

extensive notes and references.

THE
COT.r?Ki3LtfXS£YK
Sn-IDKOTV
CiVI£XDA«

i-l

Hardcover, 520 pp.
JP Price: NIS 155

Greece and Tkirkey:

Burying the hatchet?

JEWISHWISDOM: Ethical, Spiritual and
Historical Lessons from the GreatWorks
andThinkers Rabbi Joseph Telushkin
Quotations and stories of the sages,
relating to 20th century history and post-
Hotocaust issues.

Hardcover, 664 pp.
JP Price: NIS 89

JEWISH
WISDOM

JEWISH MARRIAGE: Rabbinic Law,
Legend and Custom, by Mendel
Lewrttes

JP Price NIS 79
6 JEWISH |’'urnnnr.c "...

THE JEWISH RELIGION: A
Companion, by Louis Jacobs.
Alphabetically arranged
explanations of basic Jewish
concepts.

JP Price NIS 185

By CELESTINE BOHLEN

WHY“ME?WHY ANYONE? Hirshel

Jaffa, James Rudin and Marcia Rudin.

First-person account of a courageous
rabbi, and his struggle with leukemia.
JP Price NIS 39

i MARRIAGE f.
s:< d1

NINE GATESTOTHE
CHASIDIC MYSTERIES - JIri

Langer retells tales collected in

the Jewish communities in

Galicia on the eve of WWI.
JP Price NIS 55

WOMEN AND JEWISH DIVORCE: The
Rebellious Wife, the Agunah and the Right of
Women to Initiate Divorce In Jewish Law. A
Halakhic Solution.
Shlomo Riskln

A proposed halakhic solution to the tragic
problem ol the thousands of women whose
husbands refuse them a religious divorce, based
on historical sources and rabbinic text
Hardcover, 196 pp.
JP Price: NIS 69

NEWLY AVAILABLE
The SACRED CHAIN: The History of
the Jews, by Norman F. Cantor
JP Price NIS 59

The ESSENCE OFTESHUVAH: A Path to
Repentance, by Chaim Nussbaum
JP Price NIS 69

TORAT ERETZYISRAEL
JP Price NIS 55

COLORED PEARLS: Yiddish Proverbs.
Translated into Hebrew, English and
French
Abraham Lebanon
A treasury of over 2,300 proverbs from
*mamatoshen

>
“ complemented by prints by

Jewish artists.

Hardcover, 334 pp, with 155 illustrations.

JP Price: NIS 99

FROMYEAR TO
YEAR: Jewish and
Civil Calendars for
120 Years
Large format,
hardcover, fullhardcover, full color

illustrations, gold
embellished.
JP Price: NIS 12S

—
—— - • - » -

CELEBRATION OFTHE SOUL
JP Price NIS 39

KOL NIDREY: Its Origin, Development and
Significance by Stuart Weinberg Gerehon
JP Price NIS 79

The ROSH HODESH TABLE: Foods at the New Makes
Moon - Jewishwomen's Monthly
Festivals, by Judith Solomon
JP Price NIS 39

A HISTORY OFTHE JEWS, by Paul Johnson
Makes incisive thought-provoking sense of
the whole 4,000 years of Jewish history. A
Phoenix Giant Paperback, 642 pp.
JP Price: NIS 79

MINYAN: 10 Jewish Lives In 20 Centuries of
Jewish History, by Chaim Raphael
Beautiful book with distinctive illustrations, by the
noted artist Manuel Bennett. Concise text

highlighting 3 women and 7 men whose Hves
represent benchmarks of every Jew's experience
and cSfferent phases of Jewish history. Based on a
series of BBC radio talks by this renowned Jewish
historian and author.
JP Price: NIS 39
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To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
Please send me the following books from NEW JUDAISM TITLES:

ORDER BY PHONE OR FAX

02-6241282
J Fax:02-6241212

E-mail orders € ipost.co.il

\

Subtotal

Postage in Israel NIS 6 for 1 book; NIS 1 0 for 2 or more

OR Door to door delivery in Israel NIS 1 9 per order

Total

Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details
V|srr us QN

Visa ISC/MCD Q Diners AmEx

CC No. Fxp _

Name Address

City Code ID No

Tel7Fax(day) . Signature

ATHENS - By itself, the joint

communique signed by Greece
and Turicey at the recent NATO
summit in Madrid. Spain, amounts
to a series of platitudes, including

promises not to use fence against

each other and to observe existing
treaties.

But in the context of a feverish

relationship that bad taken a turn for
fee waree in recent years, such lan-

guage is being read as a break-
through of sorts.Accenting to Greek
and foreign analysts, it may even be
fee start ofa new discussion between
countries whose history of mutual
hostility has been one of NATO’s
most troublesome problems.

“It is substantia] progress,
because it allows us to meet,”
Greece Foreign Minister Theodoras
Pangalos said in an interview here.

“It is fee first signal of hope.” The
communique, brokered by the
United Stales and signed July S tty
Prime Minister Costas Simitis of
Greece and President Suleyman
Demid ofTurkey, comes a year and
a half after the two nations seemed
close to war over a couple of rocky
islets in die easn»m Aegean Sea, a
few miles from the Turkish coast.

Those islets - known as Imia to
the Greeks and Kardak to tbe Turks
- are still in dispute, and tbe list of
issues that divide Greece and
Turkey is as long as ever, including
tbe divided island of Cyprus and
Greece’s right to extend its conti-
nental shelf 12 miles into the
Aegean Sea. Behind those questions
lurk enmities that date back cen-
turies, to the days when fee
Ottoman Rtrks occupied Greece, .

But fee Madrid communique did
succeed in blunting the issue of tbe
12-mile limit,- which Turkey .no
longer regards as a possible‘“cause
for war.” As for fee age-old ani-
mosities, feere are Greek officials
who will now openly disans what
was once unthinkable— namely fee
cultural affinities that bind Turks
and Greeks, despite tbe history that
has divided them.

“Ironically, many people feel that
Greece and Turkey could have
common ground, notwithstanding
their historical enmity” a foreign
diplomat said. “Greece has had a .

terrible historical experience with
terkey, but they don’t have any
feelings of cultural or racial superi-
ority.” For several months there
have been hints feat the overheated .

atmosphere surrounding the
Aegean crisis was beginning id
cool. In Turkey, attention has cen-
teredm a domestic political drama,
which ended this month wife the
collapse of the government headed

by Necmettin Erbakan, leader of a
pro-Islamic party. He was replaced

as prime minister by Mesut YUmaz,
leader of a center-right party wife
strong secularist and pro-European
traditions.

Here in Greece, Simitis, tire low-
key successor to tiie flamboyantly
combative Andreas Papandreou, has
given Greek foreign policy a raiTiwr

tone, with a new stress on interior

tional cooperation.

“You have amood feat is different
here, and that is really important,” a
foreign diplomat said. “There is a
resolve to solve problems.” .'

Since die death of Papandreou a
year ago and Simitis’ election, fee
new government has made signifi-
cant progress in improving its

image and its relations wife neigh-
bors and allies.

- It is still negotiating wife fee. for-
mer Yugoslav republic of
Macedonia over the legal name for
that country, but the rationalist fer-
vor .feat once fed opposition to any.

. sharing of the Macedonian namr.
has virtually vanished. V .

“I want to get rid ofthisproblem,”
Pangalos said, “because there is no
substance to it.” Tbe new tone has
also spread to Gieek-Tbrkish rela-
tions, which far Athens more
for Ankara, Ttirkey, remains the. top
diplomatic priority.

A year ago, Pangalos was calling
the links “international Criminals”
who

^ lie like ‘^fascists and
Stalinists." Now. Pangalos talks ofa
future when, if ceitain conditions
are met, Tbrioey wiD be “a very
important partner” for^Greece, and
Greece will no lon^pravkle can*-

ivi muyV among Otucr
Europeans abort lpttn^ Ttatey Into
fee European Union.

-

“Ihere are jofeer countries'in .fee
European Union feat have other
problems wife Taricey and whom*
hidiag. .behind my back," -said
Ffctgalos, pointing. & his ample
&sfe. “I have a big back as you can
see, but it can'txbverall ttatcrbwL
I want them to come outTand say

'

what are tiie difficulties they have
wife Tbrkey, because they fe> have
femetil ties that are muefrmoresub-
stantial than Greece has.”

ft was Pangalos wito in Marh
defended Turkey's “Etmroean
vocation* after a groupofEmwjeah
Christian Democrats issued state-
ment challenging fee idea^feata
-mostly Moslem comflryvst^ifiing
' the dividebetween Europe^rdAsia
couldhea valid candidate formem-
bership in the Europe® -

*T cannot accent
Pangalos said. /Wbrk^^vcry
ranch part ofEuropean hfeferiir«id

.

wlam is'alreadypart*cif fiuropfc •
. .

'/

(New York Times)
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Top honors
for ‘Afula
Express’

bout. 60,000 people came
out to view this year’s— —Jerusalem Film Festival, a

record number in the festival’s 14
years. According to estimates,
4i7£» of die tickets were sold to the
general public. •

.

. The total amount of prize money
awarded at this year's movie fesi

was NIS 310,000.
Four - films competed for the

Wolgin Prize for best feature The
whiner in this category was Afida
Express. (Israel 1997, Norma
Productions, Klaf Productions and
promoted by the Fund for the
Promotion ofQuality Israeli Cinema
and Tib] Ad). The film’s director,
Julie Shlez, was awarded NIS
64,000, and a sum of NIS 644)00
went to its producer, Assaf Amir.
Afula Express is a warm comedy

that deals with love, magic, and
little people who try to realize big
dreams in the big city. Its stare

include Tzvika Hadar, Esti
Zackheim, Ajyeh Moskuna, Oriy
Perl, Natan Zahavi, Eveline
CapIon, Pini Kidron, Amit Lior,
and Tiipor Eisen. The jury award-
ed the prize “for the skills, inven-
tiveness, and energy of its talented
direction and for the outstanding
quality of the acting.”
Of the 10 contenders in the cate-

gory of best documentary film, the
Wolgin Prize of NIS 32,000 was
presented to Dan Katzir. director
of Out for Love ... Will Be Back
Skortly. It was commended ^forthe
creative use of documentary tech-
niques in blending a fresh and cap-
tivating personal story with harsh
contemporary events in Israel."
Two films to receive honorable

mention were M.G. Rehearsalsfor
Departure, directed by Ziva
Postec, and The Last Transfer,

directed by Dana Tzur.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Survival of
the- unfittest

BfHELEHKAYE

Abrave new world where
people can pick and choose
the genetic characteristics

of their children. Where the

unwanted, die undesirable, or those

considered misfits can be edited

out of humanity.

These are the issues that confront

die Golds in Jonathan Tolins’s The
Twilight ofdie Golds, which opens at

die Beersheba Theater on Saturday.

The Golds are an American-
Jewish family, close-knit, liberal

and opemmnded. Then a gene
plunges them into nightmare, their

own Tw&ghi ofthe Gods, and the

parallel between die tideuf the play

and Wagner’s opera is intentional.

The opera is die final work in the

great Ring Cycle, which starts with

die theft jof a magic gold ring (die

Rbemgold) from die Rhine. In die

play, die "villain” is genetics. The
gods and die Golds play with Fate,

and itdestroys diem and theirworld.

Snzanne (Sarit Vmograd) is preg-

nant Anew genetic test establishes

dial her unborn male child will prob-

ablybe ahomosexual, like herbroth-
er David (Gil Bank). Suzanne can

have an abortion. But should die?

*T woukh’tputmyself in Suzanne's

position. That's the real subject of this

play: improving the human race,"

says VSnograd fiercely, her voice laced

with kxtdnng. "I wouldn't do such a

test even if it existed and I’d demon-
strate against it"

That his sister is even consider-

ing an abortion fills David with

horror. As he sees it by killing her

unborn child, Suzanne is negating

him. But it is more than thaL

"What if you found out that die

kid was going to be ugly, or smell

bad..., or need really thick glass-

es?
-

" he shouts at her. “Where do
we stop? You know we have rela-

tives who died for less.”

The Golds love each other. They
love David and accept him, but
their deep-down perception of him
as abnormal is implicit in the play.

70UNS, a homosexual, wrote the

play in 1 993, about 1 8 months before

the publication of research that deter-

mined homosexuality may be inher-

ited, like blue eyes or black hair.

“What kind of world do we
want? and whom do we let in?" he
wrote in die program notes to the

West End production. In

Washington, when the production

opened there, he went to the

Holocaust Museum and “yet again

I was stunned by die Nazis’ ’scien-

tific' attempts to rid the gene pool

of unwanted units. Now, barely 50
years later, science Is giving us die

knowledge and tools that Hitler's

medical staff only dreamed of.’*

“Maybe this is one of the tools

it’s better for us not to have,” says

Frank, “but we’re a curious and
greedy species. DNA is like the

Rheingold. Hie knowledge we’re

so eager to have can rebound and

hurt us.

**I don’t know whether David
would fight against Suzanne's

abortion if it were not the question

of a homosexual gene, because, as

a homosexual, he’s caught up in his

own kind of fanatic loop.”

In die end, more than die ethical

and moral issues die play raises, it

was "die personal level dial shook

me so deeply,” says Twilight cf the

Golds director Gadi Inbar, “die par-

ents accepting the idea that what

Hitler wanted is now possible, and

that we wiD not only haveto confront

these ideas. We will have to decide.”

Jewish festival

with a Polish soul
By BKEEB FAYCASHMAM

Tt was billed as the Seventh Jewish

I Culture Festival, and like its six

^predecessors, it was held in

Cracow.

Any visitor unfamiliar with the

geography ofCracow had little trou-

ble finding their way to the main site

of the week-long festivities. All duty

had to do was to follow die huge

banners from die ancient market

square to Kazimierz, the once

vibrant Jewish quarter which contin-

ues to be the center ofJewish life in

the former Polish capital.

The program looked very excit-

ing: close to a dozen concerts, two

shows, a cabaret, seven art exhibi-

tions, several photographic exhibi-

tions, a mini book fair, lour movies,

three theatrical productions, five lec-

tures on Jewish subjects, plus work-

shops in Hebrew calligraphy, violm

playing, Jewish paper _cutting,

Jewish codring, Jewish, Hassidic

and Yiddish songs, Jewish dancing

and promotions for Jewish periodi-

cals published in Poland.

The festival was promoted as an

international Jewish culture fesd-

vaLCeatainly Janusz Makuch, one of

its two directors, presented it as such

when be came to Israel last year.

But it quickly became apparent

that the only international aspect of

the festival was that some of the per-

formers and a slightly larger number

of visitors came overse^

Otherwise it was an entirely Polish

festival - by Poles,
81111

condncirfofcouneii'I^- .

When a participant com *soa

suggested to Makuch that h*1

m§£^ted thenatom of titefes;

rival by terming it "miernaiKxtal,

his res* was, "well this^s after aU

Poland, and Polish is the language of

foe country.”

Tb which his interlocutor said: “we

have international conferences in

Israel aD die time, and although

Hebrew is the language of the coun-

try, we recognize drat it’s not an

international language so we have

simultaneous translations into

English and other languages.”

All the speakers, according to

Makuch, were fluent in English and

could have been questioned in

English by people who didn’t under-

stand Polish.

“Well, they'd have to know what

they were talking about in order to

be able to ask the right questions,”

observed the Israeli.

Makuch took the point.

As it happened, the Israeli did

understand Polish and was therefore

not nxxravenienced, but there were

other people who missed the

thought-provoking issues raised in

the lectures simply because they

couldn't understand diem unless

they happened to be sitting next to

someone who could translate.

While Makuch and his colleague

Krzysztof Gierot deserve every

commendation fix
- their attempts to

revive Jewish culture, even though

they themselves are not Jewish, a

certain resentment was nevertheless

felt amongst some of die Jews pre-

sent They didn’t Uke the idea of

non-Jews appropriating their cultur-

al heritage, no matter how well exe-

cuted. A case in pant was Krake,

a

three-memberklezmer group, which

though it gets rave reviews in

Poland, was somehow lacking m
authenticity. . _

Makuch readily agreed with a

Jewish visitor who drew his atten-

tion to this shexteoming.

mfl
,, l«concuneriiis^ liieyiddlsJl

pnxnmciation for soul.

Magic inm Aviv

Taking white rabbits out of ’em is old hat these days. Magic has come a long way with all

sorts of clever tricks and sleight of hand. All this will he on view at the first-ever
International Magicians Festival at the Ttel Aviv Museum ofArt from July 31 to August 2.
There’ll be performances and master classes with German thought-reader and magician

Ted Lesley, JeffMcBride from the US, the man touted as Houdini’s heir, David Martini and
not least local magic master CagKostro, who organized the event Helen Kaye, phwo.- s>vm Fang)

Arts and academia:

A very Jewish marriage
By MCHAEL AJZHMSTADT

Academia and the arts do not

necessarily live in peaceful

coexistence. From their

ivory tower academics study and 1

research the arts but artists them-
selves do not always accept the

views of-people who have no actu-

al experience of creating and or

performing.

That said, artists and performers

tend to feel quite proud when their

work is discussed by academics,

whether they agree with their con-

clusions or not It seems that acad-

emic discussion in itself is a sort

of stamp of approval because the

work must have some value to

warrant consideration in the first

place.

There is no end to the discussion

as to whether academics should be

allowed to study the arts. The fact

is that they do so all the time.

When their discussion becomes

relevant and significant to society

and the arts alike, then it should at

the very least be given some con-

sideration.

In the coming 12th World
Congress of Jewish Studies (July

29 to August 5) at the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem and other

locales in the capital, many of the

discussions will deal with the. arts

and not just theoretically.

On July 30 there will be a spe-

cial klezmer music workshop
within the congress. Among the

many participants in doe workshop
will be composer/professor Andre
Hajdu, one of Israel’s most impor-

tant composers and winner of die

Israel Prize earlier this year, who
skillfully manages to combine his

academic and artistic existences.

Further topics to be discussed

within the music section of the

congress include, for example.

Symbiosis of Thrkish and Jewish

Canfiliation: The Istanbul

Tradition of Biblical Scrolls (Nurir

Ben-Zvi), Oral Parameters and
Discursive Functions in the

Recitation of Mishna and Koran
(Frank Alvarez-Pereyre) and
many more. Congress participants

will also be able to attend several

musical presentations focusing on
the various traditions of Jewish

music from Yiddish to Ladino. A
special evening will focus on
Jerusalem in literature and music,

in which alto Mira Zakai will sing

Israeli songs focusing on
Jerusalem, while many of our

leading authors will read from
their Jerusalem works.

Other sessions of the congress

will be devoted to cinema, folk-

lore, visual arts and an extended

discussion of literature with an
emphasis on Moshe Shamir's
ground-breaking play about the

War of Independence: Hu Halach
Basadot (“He went into the

fields"). .

Shopping for classics

By IBCHAH- AJZEHSTADT

I
f you have shekels to spare, if

you Uke discs, and if you want
to enlarge your CD collection

whatever its size, then Dizengoff

Street in Tel Aviv is your best bet

In the rather short distance

between Dizengoff Center and the

Cameri Theater, for example,

there, are four stores where you

can get good value for your

money.
There is a secret to die art of pur-

chasing discs. Although it is no
problem to buy a large and sub-

stantial number of discs for a rela-

tively small amount of money, the

secret is to get good value for what

you are willing to spend. While

there are inexpensive discs which

no one would actually want to get

in the first place, let alone tisasn

to, there are also more than a few

full-price discs that fall into foe

same category

.

This survey is not necessarily of

the best collection around (Tower

is, after all, foe one store — in

both Jerusalem and Tfcl Aviv -
where the varied selection is more
than amazing)- I am adtifoSSmg

bargain hunters. The first place for

that is Piccadilly On its Dizengoff

branch or foe two outlets in

Jerusalem). Piccadilly makes a

point of selling fine discs at lower
prices. You will not find the

newest classical CDs in the cata-

log, but you will find at Piccadilly

a huge selection of classical discs,

at sometimes laughable prices.

But you have to spend time there

and browse systematically

through what is available, other-

wise you might miss many of the

intriguing offerings. I make a

point of going into Piccadilly

every time I’m in foe neighbor-

hood.
Not far from there is Zeus 111 (a

branch of tire store in Tel Aviv’s

new central bus station). This shop

offers new or relatively new discs

on major labels at prices that are

the cheapest around, at times up to

NIS 10 less per disc than whatyou
would pay at a store nearby. That
aside, foe selection at Zeus is

rather limited (especially at the

Dizengoff store). The classical

discs are located on the second

floor, along with ethnic and world
music.
Here again, the secret to finding

the real bargains (usually the

boxed sets) is to take your time

and browse. When you do, you
will find some good buys there

too.

Steimatzky book stores make a
point of selling discs at sometimes

ridiculously low prices. Try the

big outlet near the Cameri or any
other Steimatzky around tire coun-

try. But at Steimatzky, not all the

inexpensive discs are good-quality

performances or recordings, so

you have to be really careful about

what you get
Disc Center in the Dizengoff

Center has quite a wide selection.

This store also tries to be up to

date but does not always offer

great bargains. But there are sales

and special offers, which might

bring you the exact disc you were
looking for at a relatively low
price.

There are some other disc stores

around the country, but the ones I

mentioned are the best places to

find real bargains.

Tower Records is not necessari-

ly the place for real bargains, but if

you have the time and the

patience, go and see what’s on dis-

play there, too.

Disc maniacs whopurchase a lot

need to find the right balance
between the great bargains which
are usually offered on the older

releases, and those new releases

which usually cost a small for-

tune.

Of course by far the cheapest

place to get these (fiscs is in the

United States.

NEWS
ofthe muse

Millet's affair of the heart
According to a German newspaper, wartime bandleader Glenn

Miller died of a heart attack in the arms of a French prostitute in

1944 and not, as officially reported, in a plane crash. The mass-
circulation Bild newspaper alleged that the famed trombonist
and exponent of the big-band swing sound, who was portrayed
by the late James Stewart in a 1 954 movie, met his death in a
Paris brothel.

It said the secret of how be died was discovered by a German
journalist, Udo Ulfkotte, in US secret service files, while
researching a new book on Germany’s BND intelligence agency.
Bild quoted Ulfkotte as saying the secret was a typical example
of wartime misinformation, and the true cause of Miller’s death
was concealed to keep his legend alive and protect the morale of
US troops. US military and intelligence officials were not
immediately available to comment on the cover-up allegation.

Miller, bom in 1904, was sent to Europe with US troops in

World War n and became leader of the air force band which
made broadcasts to troops throughout the world. Official reports

said his plane vanished over the English Channel in December
1944. Bui Bild said British diver Clive Waxd discovered the

wreck of his single-motor plane off the French coast in 1 9S5
and found no signs foe plane had crashed, or any human
remains. Miller's music is still hugely popular today and an
album of rediscovered recordings released in 1995 sold over
400,000 copies worldwide. Reuters

Beating the ‘Drum’
US video stores that lost copies of The Tin Drum in a police

seizure want a federal judge to throw out a lower court ruling

that said the Oscar-winning film is obscene. The Video Software
Dealers Association, which represents the stores, filed a class-

action lawsuit last week accusing Oklahoma City police of con-
ducting an illegal search and seizure June 25.

"These events exemplify the dangers inherent in rushing to

judgment and taking police action involving wholesale condem-
nation of a work of'art based largely on judgments formed well

before even viewing the film,” foe lawsuit states.

The 1979 German film, which won the Oscar for best foreign

picture, was ruled obscene last month by District Judge Richard

Freeman. The judge said Oklahoma law labels as obscene any
film that has a person under 18, or anyope portraying someone
under 1 8. having sex. The 7m Drum, hared on the Gunter Grass
novel, is about a boy who wills his body to stop growing as the

Nazis come to power and invade Poland. In the movie, it is

implied that foe six year old performs oral sex on a teenage girl.

Within hours of Freeman's ruling, police confiscated copies of
the movie from Oklahoma City video stores and at least one
renter. The lawsuit seeks a ban on such seizures, the return of
the videos and to have Freeman's ruling thrown out. AP

Cross-cultural festival for peace
Moslems, Christians. Druse, Jews, Circassians and Turks are

all part of the ’91 Nigunim Festival at Merom Hagalil in

Western Galilee from August 18 to 21, a multicultural, multieth-

nic feast of dance, music, crafts, weddings and more. Local stars

include Ahinoam Nini and Gil Dor, Zehava Ben, Amal Morkos,
Eli Luzon, Ethnix, the Maronite choir from Gush Halav, a lively

debka troupe and a dance company from Turkey. The theme is

tolerance and coexistence. . Helen Kaye

'Elixiv* takes NHzan to 'Algers’

Following Omri Nitzan’s hugely successful staging of
Donizetti’s L’elisir d'amore for foe New Israeli Opera, it’s hard-

ly surprising that NIO general manager Hannah Munitz has
quickly signed him and his team up again. Nitzan will direct

Rossini's The Italian in Algiers to be produced in January 2000.
Ruth Dar, his collaborator ofmany years, will once again design

foe set and Brian Harris will do the lighting. Nitzan is delighted,

saying that "everything I learned while staging Velisir will help

me with foe-next one.” Helen Kaye

HC0 returns to Museum of Art
The Heizliya Chamber Orchestra returns to the newly renovated

Herzliya Museum ofArt with its '97/98 season of six concerts that

are always preceded by a lecture. The lecturer is HCO founding

music director Harvey Boidowhz who always features lesser-known

contemporary and new Israeli works among foe old favorites.

Subscriptions range from NIS 1 95 to NIS 389. Michael Ajzenstadi

Bar-nan goes ethnic

The department of musicology at the Bar-Dan University pre-

sents a summer workshop for composers entitled The
Contemporary Composer and tire Ethnic Challenge. Participants

will analyze authentic ethnic compositions and will also write

original works to be performed by guest musicians. From
August 17 to 27 participating composers will work with com-
posers Betty CNivero, Gideon Lewensohn and Benjamin
Yusupov. For further details and enrolment forms call Bar-Dan

University on (03) 53 1-8405. Michael Ajzensradt
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Claridge buys half of Shamrock’s stake

in Koor; abandons Hapoalim tender
ByJEHWFEBFWEDUW

Claridge Israel yesterday

announced it had bought half of

Shamrock Holdings’ slake in Koor

Industries- which addsuptoa 10 per-

cent stake in Israel's largest holding

company - for $187 mlDiofi, with a

90-day option to buy Shamrock’s

remaining 10% stake.

Meanwhile, Claridge also said it

was dropping out of the government

larder for a controlling share in

Bank Hapoalim.

Claridge said it bought 7.7 million

of Koor’s American depository

receipts for $2425 each. The firm's

option to buy die remaining 10% is

based on (he same price.

“With this move Garidge is ‘mak-

ing aliya' and taking a leadership

[role] in the Israeli economy,”

Garidge Israel's CEO Jonathan

KolbersakL
Koor’s Nasdaq-traded shares were
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Analyst Household phone bills to drop 13%
The introduction of competition in overseas dialing is expect-

ed to result in a 13 percent drop in a typical household’s phone
bill, according to Yonatan Katz, die chief economist of Capital
Money Managers. Katz added that the newly introduced long-
distance competition is bound to have a beneficial effect on die

July cost-of-living index, reducing it by 0.2%, since phone ser-

vices comprise 1 .6% of the basket of consumer services.

Meanwhile, Bezeq International has launched the Globus 050
international dialing card with the same number as the user’s

Pelepbone. Under a cooperation agreement between BI and
Pelephone, users can call to and from Israel or between other

countries using the credit card. They will be charged for the

exact number of minutes called, as the conversations will not be
rounded off. Judy Siegel
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up4% to $21625 by mid-nxmng.
Asa resultofthe purchase, Ganklge

withdrew from tfcArison consortium

bidding for control of Bank
Hapoalim. Undo* Antitrust Authority

roles, a person or entity cannot have a

holding in both Bank Hapoalim and

Koot io which Israel's largest bank

holds a23% Stake.

The Claridge-Shamrock deal fol-

lows a prolonged struggle between

Koch- CEO Benny Gaon and Stanley

Gold, who serves aschairman ofKoor

and president of Shamrock. Gold has

expressed interest in breaking up
Kora; claiming such a step would

increase the company’s market value.

“During duf tenure as investors in

Koor we have seen overall improve-

ment in the performance ofthe compa-
ny, but little or no improvement in (he

market prrecftbe stock,” sakiGokL in

his capacity as Shamrock president

“We still befieve in the underlying

value of Koor and that share values

could be significantly uncased by our

proposals to spin off various compo-
nents of the company.” However; he
added,“we do feel that wecannot pass

up this offer to sell our shares.”

at a com-

SSOfa. Magan

Stanley is currently conducui®
ne£0"

nations with undisclosed
foreign com-

Sources close to Sbanaock said that

Gold was anxious toquiddy aaeaas
i _ - ri_l_ m ITjYfm nrfcf

to offset kisses recoded by tas cte

holdings, rotate: LA Gear and super-

nHiket chain Grand Ihuon-

In Man* 1995, Shamrock pad

$250m. for a 22% boltfing in Israel s

Gaon: Friction with Gold
(hate Hanoi)

Gold: Seeking higher value Kolber: Claridge made aliyah

(Ainram Gaimi)

Bank Hapoalim has opposed leak-
ing up Koor until the sale of the bank

is finalized.

Analysts said Gold's decision to

unload Shamrock's holding in Koor
may.prove premature, as Koch’s per-

formance is expected to improve dra-

matically over the next yean

“If Gold bad the patience to wait

one more year, the holding would
have proven very profitable,” said

Tal Liani, an analyst at Zannex
Securities in Tel Aviv.

The' company is expected to

undergo fundamental changes,
including die initial public offering

of communications giant Telrad and

the sale of a 20% stake in cement

monopoly Nesher.

Tetrads IPO, which will be basedon

a market capitalization ofStiOOm, will

“crystallize more of the hidden value

Koch;” T-iani said. He said he

ugcai lUAuuiH ———

—

frifonnvhfle. Shkano Nefaama, man-

aging director cf Arisen Investments

said Qaridge’s withdrawal from

the Bank Hapoafim tender wffl not

affect the Arisen groupi OrtWj
12% holding in foe consortium, will

be redistributed between the other

members, Nehama said.

Prior to QarMgp’s amouncement,

Tbd Arison bad a 34% holding in his

group; 60% was divided equally

m
expects tire Nesher sale to take [dace

among uic

businessmen LenAbramson, Michael

Steinhaidi and Glades Schusserman,

who are bidding together. The

Hyperion fund held foe ofoer 6%.

Ne’eman meets World Bank chief

Finance Minister Ya’acov Ne’eman points out his predecessors to World Bank President James Wolfensohn as the two make
their way through the ministry corridors to their meeting yesterday. During their talks, Wolfensohn requested that Israel join
the international donor nations, which fund projects in countries with a per capita GNP of less than $800. Ne’eman said he
would consider the request (AridimoQaukii

Tower
mulls

$1.25b.

overseas

plant
By JEfflHFEH FHEDIIM

Industrial production rises

more than 5% in April-May
By DAVID HARRIS

terms

hours

of

Industrial production (exclud-

ing diamonds) grew at an annual
five to six percent in April and
May, compared to an annual 2%
in foe first quarter, according to

initial figures published yester-

day by the Central Bureau
Statistics.

Meanwhile, surveys from
Bank of Israel and Dun and
Bradstreet also point to an
increases in economic activity in
recent months.
In addition to the industrial pro-

duction figures, the Bureau

foe

reported a 2.5% annual
increase in the actual

worked by hired staff during foe

April-May period. This compares
to an annual decrease of 2.5% in

foe first quarter.

Factory employee numbers
remained constant in the two
months covered in the survey
after declines of 2.5% in annua]
terms during foe first quarter of
the year.

The Bank of Israel’s index of
integrated economic indicators

rose 0.2% in June, and by 3.2%
over the first half. This points to a

widening of economic activity,

according to foe central bank's

research department.

The June index comprised:
retail sales increasing 2.6%, after

a 0.3% rise in May; a 0.3%
increase in the imports index, fol-

lowing 0.6% in May; and an
increase in the industrial produc-
tion index for May (this index is

always a month behind for tech-
nical reasons) of 2.2%, following
April’s rise of 0.2%i
The Dun and Bradstreet index

of the economy speaks of “a light

recovery in industrial output and
orders from the domestic mar-
ket” However, foe report also
suggests June was a month of
“water-treading."

Hie index increased in June to

51.3%, compared to May’s
49.6%, The majority of the ^ uuanorupward turn is explained through results were released iastnteht after
increase*! m rtv* Iflftiictrial nmdno- man. dm. •

Tower Semiconductor Ltd. will

opt to build a $1.25 billion factory

overseas if another country can top

Israel’s investment aid package, co-

CEO Rafael Levin said yesterday.

“We would prefer to build the fac-

toryin Israel, but foe problem is foe

conditionsthe government is offer-

ing,” Levin said.

Countries such as England,
Ireland, BelgiumandGermany give
grants of up to 35% while Israel’s

direct subsidies total 20% of foe

investment, he said.

A grant of $250m., or 20% of
$1.25b., represents half of the
Investment Center's annual bud-
get The Investment Center is a"

division ofthe Ministry ofIndustry
and Trade.

The Migdal Ha’emek company is

weighing the grants plus any avail-
able tax breaks in order to deter-

mine where it can obtain foe best
package.

Tower is currently searching for
a partner for the investment and is

in discussions with several undis-
closed foreign companies. The
deciaon-maklng process regarding
foe investment will talcg at least
another six months, Levin said
Meanwhile, he added that the

company’s performance has
improved since last year; when a
weak market for semiconductors
led to a significant drop in revalues
and profits.

“The market got stronger and
recovered and so did we," he said

hi the first quarter of the year;
Tower reported record revenues of
$29m. and profits erf $4.4hl
The company’s second quarter

increases in the industrial produc
tion index and foe local purchases
index, foe latter rising 5.1% after
registering a decline in May.
The remaining Dun and

Bradstreet indices recorded simi-
lar figures to those for May.

press tune.

Tbwer manufactures semiconduc-
tor integrated circuits on silicon
wafers, which are used in hems such
as computer and office equipment,
communications products and con-
sumer electronics.

Elta sets new orders record
By STEVE RODAN

Elta Electronics Ltd, foe

Ashdod-subsidiary of Israel

)); ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

Aircraft Industries, doubled its

backlog of orders during the first

half of this year, executives
announced yesterday.

Executives said that in the first

six months of 1997 Elta’s orders
totalled more than $320 million, a
record for the company.
Elta supplies radar and electronic

warfare systems, including a
sophisticated early warning air-

borne system that is regarded as a
rival of US and Russian systems.
The company is working on sever-

al major deals, including foe supply
of the Phalcon early-warning sys-
tem for foe Chinese Air Force and
the slated installment of the system
in a Russian Ilyushin-67 caigo jet.

The company is also competing
to supply foe. Phalcon to foe
Australian Air Force in a deal that
is said to be worth more than
$500m.

Elta's revenues for 1996 were

reported at $230m_ The company
employs 2300 workers.

The company's performance
has heartened Defense Ministry
officials, who are in the midst
of discussions over how to
restructure the government-
owned defense industries,

'

par-
ticularly IAT Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai. on a tour of
Elta on Monday, termed it a
model of an achievement-ori-
ented company. Mordechai was
accompanied by the ministry's
director-general, Ilan Biran,
and foe head of research and
development, Brig.-Gen.
Yitzhak Ben-YisraeL
The figures on Elta’s backlog of

orderscomes as IAIexecutives are
predicting that after years of loss-

es the defense conglomerate will
record a profit this year. They said
their forecast of $1.6 billion in

1997 sales is (roving on target
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Fashioning the Versace legacy
The slain designer’s heirs must decide whether to proceed with the IPO he had planned for next year

By ROBERTS. COX

MILAN; Italy ..- As Italian fashion mourns the
passing of one of its favorite sons, Gianni Versace
Milan’s financial circles are buzzing with scenarios
onhow to proceed With his ultimate show - a stock
offering. .

.While Vfersace’s inunter in from of his Miami
Beach mansion last week will certainly delay a
planned J99& IPO, investment bankers and ana-
lysts said the designer’s siblings, Donatella and
Santo, 1

.' can take quick measures to assure the
longevity of Italy’s No. 2 fashion house behind
Georgio Armani. The most imponanr move will be
id install a. top. designer to take over the high-end
couture and atelier activities that gave the $500
million company its flamboyant image by making
clothes in unconventional materials, emblazoned
with off-beat designs.
"The key to Versace’s success is whether they

can call in an important and well-known fashion
designer to oversee the core lines,” said Roberto
Casoni; an : equity analyst at Robert Fleming
Securities. ?*lt’s still quite risky, because the new
guy would have to prove his skills are as good as
Versace’s."

That gamble, though, has worked for some other
designers that lost their founders and key creative
geniuses. - -

The houses of Christian Dior and Chanel, for
example, both continue as high-temples of
Parisian fashion even without their namesakes.
Closer to home, Gucci Group, too, remains at the
forefront of fashion without a family member in

control; and Moschino has survived the death of
its namesake.
Versace’s status as a family company — one that

shrewdly tapped Santo’s business savvy and
Donatella’s design skills - also may help the transi-
tion. In recent years, Donatella has come into her
own as a stylist, overseeing the lower-priced Istante
and Versus lines, which last year accounted for 16
percent of the company’s $500m. in sales. At the
same time, while Donatella often is mentioned as
Gianni’s successor at the helm, bankers say her
experience first as a model and later as a designer
might not instill the confidence investors seek.
Should she insist on taking her brother’s place, an
IPO might be out of the question.

Already, shoppers are voting with their wallets - a
hanker close to the company said Versace products
are selling out at the company’s stores all over the
world. At Milan’s La Rinascenre department store,
clerics said they can’t keep the items with the design-
er’s Medusa’s Head trademark in stock.
Versace officials are saying nothing about their

plans. In a statement Thursday, Donatella and
Santo said only that they're “completely commit-
ted to and most capable of continuing” the compa-
ny in the spirit created by their brother. Whether
that will include proceeding with the slatedJPO is

a question to which investment bankers would like
to know the answer. Last Friday, the company
signed Morgrn Stanley & Co. as global coordina-
tor for the IPO. with BZW Securities and Banca
Commerciale Italiana SpA as co-lead managers,
bankers said.

DIOR HAS kept its image in recent years by hiring
first Gianfranco Ferre to shoulder its image, and
most recently by bringing in John Galliano, a British
designer with a reputation for flash and flair.

Chanel’s top stylist is the German designer Karl

Lagerfeld.

A more recent example is the house of Franco

Santo Versace, holding the urn containing
his brothers ashes, is committed to

upholding Gianni’s business spirit. iap»

Moschino, the Italian designer who died last year.

Rather than close the firm, his scissors were passed

to a rising star in the field, Alberta Ferrctti, and sales

have continued to rise.

One of the keys to Versace’s success will be
whether his successors can change that name from
one associated with the designer to one recognized
as a brand. Gucci succeeded In this, rising from
the ashes of a family quarrel and the murder of its

heir apparent to become one of the hottest proper-
ties in fashion - and on Wall Street, where its

shares have more than doubled since they went on
sale in 1995.

in 1995, Maurizio Gucci was gunned down out-

side his office in Milan. His killing, which his wife
later was accused of paying for, came as the maker
Of luxury leather-goods and clothing was rebound-
ing from years of losses. Maurizio Gucci, grand-

son of founder Guccio Gucci, was still working at

the company, though he bad sold his half of it to

Invesicorp in 1993. Bahrain-based Investcorp ear-
lier bought the other half from other descendants
of the founder after a family squabble over die

company's future. Gucci’s new management
quickly hired a young Texan designer, Tom Ford,

to revamp its leather line and revive its ready-to-

wear clothing.

“Versace has to be thinking if there are any other
_

Tom Fords out there somewhere,” said Casooi at

Flemings.

Transforming Versace from man to brand won’t
be easy, bankers said, because the appeal of his

clothing to diems - which included celebrities

such as Elton John and Michael Jackson - has
been the 50-year-old designer’s personal flamboy-
ance.

“In fashion, the founder or creator of a line of

products is its main attraction,” said Shelly Hale

Young, an equity analyst at Hambredit & Quist, in

San Francisco.

VERSACE WAS bom Dec. 2, 1946, in Reggio
Calabria, a poor southern city, where his dressmak-

er mother taught him to make and design clothing.

As a child, Versace traveled with his mother when
she worked at some of Paris's leading couture hous-

es and worked as a buyer for her business. He
began working os a designer for Milan-based
Genny in 1972 and had his first big break in 1978,

when he started his first signature women's wear
collection. A year later, he opened his fust boutique

selling strictly Vfersace clothes.

“I DON’T want to give advice to the Versaces, but it

comes down to a management question,” said

UbaWo Livolsi, die chief executive of Fininvest

SpA, a publisher and broadcaster founded by former

premier Silvio Berlusconi, which was forced to

revamp its management alter Berlusconi entered

politics.

“When you reach a certain level of revenue,

much of the work naturally passes to outside man-
agers that you bring in,” Livolsi said. “It’s a stage

we went through at Fininvest.”

Sales of Versace-brand merchandise, consisting

of items made by his own Gnjppo Versace cloth-

ing company and produced by others under licens-

ing agreements, totaled 1.7 trillion lire last year.

Versace's company raked in about half that

amount, 845b. lire, with 80% of its total coming
from exports. Pretax profit rose 1 3%, to 175b. lire,

and net profit was about 60b. lire. For 1997, die

company expects sales to rise 20%. Gruppo
Versace sells its Gianni Versace label clothing

today through 166 boutiques and 350 affiliated

stores. The company also sells Istante, Venus,

Versace Jeans Couture and Versace Classic V2
through 135 boutiques and 3,840 stores.

{Bloomberg Business News
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By HER RONNEN

Asale of Old Master paintings at

Sotheby's London earlier this

month fetched a staggering
£19-24. million. World auction records

for two artists were set when The Music
Lesson by Gerard ter Botch, which bad a

top estimate of £800,000, went for

£2,751,500; and a recently discovered

Frans Hals, with a top estimate of
£400,000, was bought by an anonymous
bidder for £1 ,926,500.

The young lady playing the lute under

the eye of her teacher was a typical ter

Borch and one of a type that influenced

his contemporaries De Hooch and

Vermeer. It came from the collection of
connoisseur Enrico Faitorini and also

went to an anonymous bidder.

The Frans Hals of St. John the

Evangelist has bean “losT'for the last

18Q years.. It was once part of a set of
four Evangelists that. Catherine the

C^^u^iAl773,f^Barpn van

Borck, minister to the Jong of Prussia.

The-;set remained 'in . the Imperial

Hermitage in St Petersburg until 1812,

when it was sent by the tsar to decorate

churches in Crimea. It was not until

1959 that Luke and Matthew were
found in the cellars of the Odessa
Museum. St, Mark appeared at an

Italian auction in 1955, heavily over-

painted; subsequent cleaning revealed

Old Masters top the estimates
it to be the third Hals. Now the last of
the quartet has surfaced, but Sotheby's
offers no explanation of its reappear-

ance; it was listed as the “property of a
lady.” This quartet was among the very

few religious paintings by the 17th-

century Dutch master.

At the same sale, a London dealer paid

£1 .7m. for a pair of oils by Canaletto,

views of the Piazza San Marco and the

Grand Canal - more than double their

best estimate.

An anonymous Crucifixion of the late

14th-century English School went for

three times its estimate at more than

£1 -5m. I’ll bet the buyer is banking on an

attribution. But in any case, this panel is

held to be one of the few great medieval

paintings to survive the ravages of the

Reformation and die best preserved

English Gothic panel. It has also been

mooted as being of Bohemian or

German origin.

A rare, late and freely brushed Titian

portrait of a Venetian admiral (who bore

a remarkable resemblance to Didi Ben-

Shaui), had a modest top estimate of

£150,000, but did nearly ten times as

well: In the event, it soared to £1.2m~,

paid byNew York father and son dealers

Martin and Henry ZimeL

This sale of Old Masters sold 194 of

275 lots; it did well because of a consid-

erable array of first-class canvases by
famous names, among them Salomon
van Ruysdael, Jan van der Heyden, Job
Berckheyde, Philips Koninck, Jan van
Kessel the Elder, Michael Sweens, Aert

van der Neer, Jan

Josefsz van Goyen.
Tiepolo, Gaudi and
others.

Twelve lots from the

collections of the Earis

of Warwick fetched a

total of £566,010. The
highlight of this group
was a lush John the

Baptist by Giambattista Tiepolo, which

doubted its estimate to reach £287,500.

At the Auctions

SOTHEBY'S SPRING sale in New York

of Latin American an did well to bring

$7.95m. The highlight was a monumen-
tal Rufino Tamayo oil of watermelons,

one of the late Mexican artist’s favorite

subjects, treated in near-abstract fashion.

Purchased from Knoedler’sNew York in

1952, its reappearance provoked spirited

bidding, ending in applause at $2.36m.

Tamayo visited Jerusalem back in the

’60s and turned out be as congenial as

his canvases.

A cubist landscape of Toledo by
Diego Rivera from 1917 sold for

$635,000. A curiosity that went for

over four times its estimate, to finish at

$244,500, was a painting of George
Gershwin as the American in Paris, by

famed Mexican illustra-

tor Miguel Covarrubias.

Consigned from the

CBS collection, it was
originally commis-
sioned by Steinway and
Sons in 1929, to be
used in their advertise-

ments. An effective

work, but the depiction

of Gershwin bears little resemblance to

the composer.

Other works that did well were by
Torres-Gareia, Claudio Bravo, Fernando

Bolero (including several delightful

drawings) and Jose Clemente Orozco.

One of the latter's came from the collec-

tion of the late Isamu Noguchi Of the

76 lots at the main session, 62 were sold,

a number done by contemporary artists.

tant was the recent sale, negotiated by
Christie's, of a superb portrait by Jacques-

Louis David in a family collection that

will now take its place in the Louvre.

The full-length, full-size portrait,

almost two-meters high, was of Juliette

Blait de Villeneuve, nee Gary, and was
painted by David in Brussells in 1824,

after the Clary clan, with its close mar-

ital and other connections to the

Bonaparte family, had fled France.

The picture was the property of

Juliette’s descendants. When France’s

minister of culture declined to issue an

export license for the painting,

Christie's swiftly negotiated its sale to

the nation. The purchase was made pos-

sible by a number of anonymous dona-

tions, one In memory of Miss Cecile de

Rothschild, as well as a grant from the

Friends of the Louvre Foundation.

THE BIG auction houses have recently

taken to negotiating more and more “pri-

vate treaty” sales. One of the most impor-

THE NEW head of Christie's

Antiquities Department in New York,

who six years ago participated in exca-

vations at Caesarea, is an expert in

ancient jewelry. He is G. Max
Bemheimer, the one-time head of an
antiques establishment in Cambridge
Massachusetts that was started by his

great-great-grandparents in Europe

A long-lost oil by Frans Hals of SL
John the Evangelist, once acquired by
Catherine the Great, sold this month
by Sotheby’s London fix' £1,926^500,

($3rZ28,050), setting an auction ^eco^F
for this 17th-century Dutch pamter.

back in 1864. Bemheimer, a Harvard

graduate who earned an MA for a the-

sis on his catalog of Greek engraved

gems In the collections of the Harvard

Museums, will service clients with an
interest In Greek, Roman, Etruscan,

Egyptian and Near Eastern artifacts.
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BEZEQ
Continued from Page 1

The union said the labor court

judge ordered them back to work,

but also instructed both sides to

enter intensive negotiations along

with die Government Companies

Authority and die Finance

Ministry to find a solution to the

crisis.

“She expressed understanding

for our concerns about the Merrill-

Lynch sale,” the union said.

Ten branches of the National

Insurance Institute did not open
yesterday due to breakdowns in

their computer links. Travel agen-

cies reported serious disruptions

in lines over which they ordered

flight tickets from HI Al, causing

millions of shekels in damages.
The Mifal Hapayis Tuesday lot-

tery was delayed to 11 p.m. due to

difficulties in the communications
systems between headquarters and
Payis booths.

The Israel Chambers of
Commerce said it would sue
Bezcq workers for die damage
caused to businesses by die break-

downs in telecommunications.

David Harris adds:

Labor and Social Affairs

Minister Eli Yishai involved hint’

self in the strike for the first time
yesterday when be demanded
workers be consulted ahead of any
government privatizations.

BRIDGE
Continued from Page 1

The builders, Yehoshua Ben-
Ezra and Baruch Karagula, asked
that the two representatives be dis-

qualified on the grounds of con-
flict of interests.

Maccabiah organizing committee

representative Rami Horowitz
might try to divert the blame from
the oiganizers, they said in tbc peti-

tion, and even had participated in

die meeting at which his superior

was questioned. Police representa-

tive Yitzhak Dadon also might not
be objective, they said, since police

vehicles had used the bridge

intended only for pedestrians.

“In cider to obviate any chance
of conflict of interests, if indeed it

exists, die deputy attorney-general

and the State Attorney's Office ...

recommend that the commission
hold a repeat discussion about its

findings and conclusion with

regard to die police and organizing
committee," the state said yester-

day, "without the two representa-

tives being present”

Meanwhile, the organizing com-
mittee ofthe Sydney Olympics due
to take place in 2000 has asked for

a copy of the Dotan Commission’s
report Hie organizers asked
Deputy Edocation Minister Moshe
Peled for help in die matter, and
hope to use the information to help
prepare for (he games.

The Jerusalem Post Wednesday, Juty23,

Mishtanim

No trading

Maof

300.10 0.73%

Due to the Bezeq strike, there was limited trading in Maof index
*****

We are, foerefa^unable to bring you the daily Tel Aviv Stock Exchange repoa

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

German stocks

jump on bid talk
LONDON (Reuters) - German

stocks soared to a record close

yesterday due to merger specula-

tion, while other European mar-

Key Representative Rates

us Dollar NIS 05300 +0.17%

Sterling N&5L9170 +0.18%

Mark NIS 1.9473 -0.81%
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kets rose more cautiously as

investors awaited key testimony

from US Federal Reserve chair-

man Alan Greenspan.

Bank stocks propelled the

German DAX index almost three

percent higher to a record close,

with Commerzbank AG soaring

on bid speculation following news

th?i two major commercial banks

would merge.

The DAX, which measures

bourse floor trade, closed up

1 22.02 points or 2.97% at a record

4,230.42. The trend, bolstered by

the weak mark which helps

German exporters, continued in

Later electronic trading and the

IBIS DAX index closed up 3.81 %
at 4.297.64.

Turnover was huge in contrast to

other European markets, where

investors were cautious before

Greenspan began a two-day report

to Congress on the US economy at

1800 GMT. It hit 1832 billion

marks ($ 10.2b.), the highest since

Deutsche Telekom made its debut

in November.
Merger mania gripped banks as

investors speculated that the over-

crowded and fragmented sector

faced a shakeout following

Monday's news that Bayerisctae

Vereinsbank AG and Bayerische

Hypobank would merge.

Shares in Commerzbank, which

will slip to the fourth laigest

German bank if the meiger goes

ahead, jumped 6.9 marks or 123%

to 63.0. .

“It’s the next target for a

takeover." said a Frankfurt dealer.

“Or they are going to have to step

up and make an acquisition. They

are the only one left without an

international partner of some size.

The pressure is growing."

London received a less spectac-

ular boost from Wedl Street yester-

day and the FTSE-I00 index,

which tumbled 143 points in the

past two sessions, closed up 41.0

points or 0.85% at 4,846.7.

An International Monetary

Fund report saying British inter-

est rates might have to rise less

than expected to prevent the

economy from overheating

helped to calm investors. But

many investors are unsure

whether British shares offer much

scope for outperfonnance in the

near term.

The Paris bourse shrugged off

Monday's announcement of com-

pany tax rises. Investors took a

positive view, saying they would

help France to qualify for mone-

tary union by cutting the state

deficit closer to the qualifying

target

WALL STREET REPORT

Dow sets new high on Greenspan
NEWYORK (Reuter)-The Dow Jones industrial average leaped to a

new high yesterday after Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan did

not deliver die "Irrational Exuberance Part H" speech that Wall Street

had feared.

The Dow jumped .154.93 points, or 1.9 percent, to 8,061.65, beating

last Wednesday’s record finish of 8,038.88.

In (be broader market, advancing issues swamped declines 20-S on
active volume q£582 million shares on the-New York Stock Exchange.

.

MORDECHAI
Continued from Page i

After cabinet approval, the

Knesset Finance Committee con-
siders the cut.

Following the debate on this

year’s budget, cabinet attention

turns to the next financial year. It

is already clear a substantial sum,
possibly as much as NIS 4b., will

be axed from next year's spending
program as the government

attempts to reduce its budget
deficit to 2.4% of the GDP by
December 31, 1998.

On Sunday the government is

scheduled to discuss the macro-
economy with a view to the *98

budget Two weeks later foe cabi-

net will discuss the specifics of
revenues and expenditure. Finally,

on August 31 foe cabinet will dis-

cuss its order of spending priori-

ties and structural changes in the
economy before formally approv-
ing the budget

WHERE TO GO

Notices in tttfs feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per line, including vAT.
Insertion every day ol the month
costs NIS 520.65 per line, indudtag
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UMVERSTTY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, in BngSsh,
daily Sun.-Thur., 11 a_m. frem
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26, 28. For into, cafl 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-

641 6333, 02-6776271

.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morale. Soviet Photography from
the Museum colection. Lucian Freud:
selection of works. Tzvi Hooker.
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israeli artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic fn contemporary
Israeli art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. SWomo Ben-David and Amon
Ben-Oavid, The Inverted Campaim.
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.nt-6 pmTuo.
10 am-IO pjn. FrL 10 am-2 p.m.
Meyerhoff Art Education Center, TeL

'

6919155-8.

TEL AVIV
Museums

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, cflal 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Wednesday, July 23
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Holim Ctaffl, Straus
A, 3 Avigdori. 670-8660; Balsam, Satah
e-Dtn, 627-2315; ShuafaL Shuafat
Road, 581-0108; Dar AJdawa. Herotfs
Gate, 628-2058.
Tel Aviv; Superpharm. 40 Bnstain,
641-3730; Kupat Hoffm Maccabi, 7 Ha-
Shta, 546-5558. Till 1 a_m. Thursday:
Pharma Oaf Jabotinsky, 125 Ibn Gv&oL
548-2040. TUI midnight Superpharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730;
London Ministers Superpharm. 4 Shaui
Hametech, 6964)115:
Ra’anana-Ktar Sava: Doroh, 6 Geuta.
Ra'anana, 771-6084.
Netanya: Clal Pharm, 60 Binyam9n,
838-8091.
Haifa; Hadas, S3 Horev, 826-2673.

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (Engfish) in most parts of the
country. InaddWon:
insnwgenctes dfer tor (Hebrew)or
Oil fi— WI mnM . ul_

'
911 (Engfish) in most parts ol the
courtry. In addition:
MvSxnF 6551333 Kfar Sava*waowJ
AsWraton 6551332 . Nahariya* 9912333
Beorsheba* 6274767 Netanya*
Sett Shonesh 6523133 PatauUror 9311111
Dan Region* 5793333 Rrtttwor 9451333
Elat* 6332444 Kshon* 9642333

Jerusalem* 6523133 TB Aviv* 5460111
-rawrias- 6792444

MobUe Intensive Care Unit (MICU)
servkse in the area, around the dock.

Krayotarea: Kupal Holim Maccabi, 1

Moshe Goshen, Kiryat MotzWn;871-
7063.
Hatrilya: Oal Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagafim), HerzEya
pltuah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9
am. to midnight

Upper Nazareth: Oal Pharm, Lev
Hair Man, 657-0468. Open a am. to
10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem

^tolMptortourtsts (in EngOsh)

The National PoiSon Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
wura a day, for information In case-of
poisoning.

Ban - Bnationai RretAW -1201,
^SrVS^sei-oa^TeiAvtv

.

ISJ1VjfMMlh 546-0739),Rgwn Uzton 956^661/2, Haifa 867-
g^Beereheba 64S4333, Netanya
^2-5110, Kamilei 988-8770; Kfar

SkL7SiS^LHad0fa 634-6789.
for Religious.Women

02^554574^. 24-hour service, cohfl-
aBmlSfiTV Ainnnlaari

rnotogy, ENT); Hadassah ML Scopus
(orthopetfics); Shaare Zedek (peeg.

allies).

Tel Aviv: TelAviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

IJ^fo^nwfor battered women
02-651-4111

, 03-546-1133 (also in
B^ten). 07-637-6310, 08-855-0508
g^fciAmharic).

(24 hours), Tel
'

Blat 633-1977^^

POLICE 100.

FIRE 102

FIRST AID

hwivii
IsraeiCancerAssa
WOO 02-624-7676).

i support ser-
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Canada retains Maccabiah softball crown
By RICHARD DUFFY
and EU PWCHOVSM

Canada repealed as Maccabiah
softball champions yesterday bv
bearing Mexico in bo* ends of a
doublehcadez to sweep the best-
of-torce playoff finals at Kibbutz
Gezcc
Canada won die nightcap 10-0

scoring six runs in the second with
four singles, a triple by IJ.
Schector, two Mexico errors and
three wiki pitches.

Canada scored again in the third
and three times in the seventh with
Schector knocking in two more
runs.
Ricky Green pitched six strong

innings, giving up five hits and
fanning six.

Mark Bendahan pitched the sev-
enth.

In the first game, Canada
stopped Mexico 6-1 behind
Bendahan’s extra base knocks and
timely RBIs by the Green brothers
- Ricky and Bob.

.
Canada, who scored in the first

inning w*th a hit batsman and a
dropped popup by the Mexico
shortstop, added to their tally in
the fourth with Bendahan’s first
two-bagger, a walk, a fielder’s
choice and a two-run double by
Ricky Green.
In the fifth, Canada dented the

scoreboard again with doubles by
Bendahan and Bob Green.

Mexico got on the scoreboard in
the sixth when Danny Hamui sin-
gled and scored on Alejandro
Pesel’s ground-rule double.
Davis Strauss picked up the win

with 55$ innings of control pitch-
ing, striking out seven and giving
up two hits. Bendahan relieved in
the sixth and finished the game.
Losing pitcher Ernesto

Podlipsky was relieved by Jacobo
Dabbah in the sixth.

USA XI, Israel 2
Israel lost the game for the

bronze medal for the first time in
Maccabiah history, going down to
the USA 11-2.

--

The USA opened strong, hitting

Israel pitcher Ari Kamerewicz
hard for three innings, scoring
eight nms.
The big sticks were Kenny

Schwanz (3-for-4 with 2 RBIs)
Steve Schucker (3-for-4 with a
double) and Dave Friedman (3-

for-4 with 3 RBIs).
Three more runs crossed the

plate off reliever Noah Meiri,
threatening to end the game in five

innings.

Israel did not help its cause by
benching its starters, a sign of the

apparent malaise that fell upon the

team after losing the semifinal to
Mexico and having to face the

powerhouse USA for the bronze.
Tal Kitaoka kept Israel in the

game by tripling off David
Blackburn in the fifth to score Jeff

Moore, who had singled. Kitaoka
then scored on Stu Schraeder’s
sacrifice fly.

Blackburn went the distance,

fanning seven, issuing no walks
and five hits.

Making a big splash
CUNY Professor Jane Katz combines love

of swimming with academic expertise

SAFE AT SECOND - Canada's Bobby Great (77) slides safely into second base with a double ahead of the throw to Mexico short-
stop Louis Achar in yesterday’s first-game action. (Brian Harter)

By HEATHER CHATT

You can call Jane Katz anything
except ‘wet’ This New Yorker,

who holds die record for being
Involved in Maccabiahs for 40

years since 1957, has an irrepress-

ible attitude to life, and to her par-

ticular love, swimming.
*T have to cheer down some-

tunes,” says Katz when asked to

encapsulate her personality.

This visit Katz is here for die

Maccabiah Masters swimming
event where she won six gold

medals, three silvers and a bronze,

proof that her swimming has kept

her in shape and buoyant
She learned her love of water

from ha father who was taught to

swim by a man who saved him
from- drowning at age 14. “He is

now a volunteer teacher at the

YMHA pool in New York and

taught me how to love water,”

says Katz.

Her fervor has touched many
lives and spanned a variety of pro-

jects.

Her academic training* began

with a BA in Physical Education

and continued to a Masters in

Education Administration and

Organization, a Masters in

Therapeutic Recreation for Aging
and her Doctorate in Gerontology

from Columbia University.

. Armed with these credentials,

Katz has been a Professor of

Health and Physical Education at

the City University of New York

since 1964 and a consultant to the

President’s Council of Physical

Fitness and Sports.

Now absorbing her lessons are

New York City’s police and fire-

fighters at John Jay College of

Criminal Justice where she teach-
es fitness and swimming. Among
her books are Aquatic Handbook
for Lifetime Fitness,Swimming for
Total Fitness and The New WJZ.T.
Workout.

Jane Katz

Katz, from competitive, to

long-distance, to synchronized

swimming, has the tools and the

yearning to spread her infatua-

tion with the water. Her water

exercise techniques (WETs) are

aquatic workouts for improved

cardiovascular health. She is inti-

mately involved with health care

and sees in this die future awak-

ening to increased awareness of

swimming in Israeli society.

“As people age and their health

fades, they will realize the beauty

of exercising in water,” she
promises. “Water walking is a
wonderful thing.

The body weighs one-tenth of its

land weight and the experience is

so refreshing, it’s like an air condi-
tioner.-We are bom in water, why
shouldn't we be more comfortable

in it?”

Part of Katz's passion with
swimming stems from harrowing

memories where the sport helped

restore her to full health. “In

. 1 979 1 was in a car accident and
I used water as therapy. 1 kicked
miles around the pool circumfer-

ence.”

The mental aspects are as signif-

icant for her. “I feel better in

water. I cannot bear the telephone

ring. My mind relaxes and I just

feel comfortable,” she says, drop-

ping her upbeat tempo a few
notches.

Katz spends at least 30 minutes

each day in the water, but finds

time for her family and her bob-

bies like painting, piano and pot-

tery.

The 15fh Maccabiah was ‘bitter-

sweet’ for her.

Not only is she a close friend of

Margot Mann, an Australian

swimmer injured in the bridge

accident who pulled through and

competed, but she also has known
her own personal heartache.

“My mother died this year and
this was a very emotional trip for

me. The friendship and comrade-

ship of the Maccabiah swimming
family and experiencing the bat

mitzvah ceremony - it all gives

you the strength to carry on.”

Court change for

Morocco-Israel

Davis Cup tie

By HEATHER CHAIT

The Davis Cup tie between Israel and Morocco from September 19-

21 will be played at Ramat Hasharon after all, but or Court No. 14,

instead of the Canada Stadium.

Hie decision was reached yesterday on the recommendation of die

team captain Shlomo Glickstein.

The option of playing indoors on carpet at Hadar Yosef was rejected

because Glickstein decided die carpet would not be fast enough to favor

the local players.

Director General of the Israel Tennis Association Yair Engel, outlined

die plans yesterday. “We will lay down a new cover on Court 14 which
will be very fast" Engel also explained that new stands would be built

to accommodate 2000 people.

He added that another advantage of the outside court was the feeling

of proximity between the players and the crowd.
Daily tickets for the tie will be NI$ 50 for adults and NTS 30 for youth.

Canadians to meet
Britain in hoops final

By ELI GROWER

Alex Bougieffscored seven con-
secutive points at the end of regu-

lation and the beginning of over-

time to lead the Canadian hoop-
sters to the gold-medal game,
beating Israel 63-60 last night at

MaDia.
“Somebody had to pick it up

towards the end. I told my team-

mates to just get me the ball and
dial everything would be all

right," said the Rice University

sophomore.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates

Include VAT:
.

Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 tor ID worts

(minimum), each additional word NIS

13 45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS

210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06
, ,

TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 lor 10 words,

jminhnum), each additional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-

DAY (package) - NIS 30450 tor 10 words
£minimum).each additional word - NIS

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 73 m..

3 + small office, terrace, fuHy furnished,

kosher. 12 steps up. no smoking,

sleeps 2 adults, single bed + crib, pull-

out couch, $1000. for B months - year.

TeL 02-561-7654, Fax. 02-568-911 8-

E-mail: debads@jposLcoJI

MIGDALE GRUNNER, RAMAT-GAN,
3, luxurious, high, akcondtoaninaparWng,

pod, storeroom. TeL 03-647-5267.

SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv Sharon Area

SALES HOUSEHOLD HELP

RENTALS

TB. AVIV, 3, new. 2nd, Rehov Nagara.

elevator. Sea view. S268.000. Tel.

050-271-811/

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Alri-

can/other girts, live-in au pairs country-

HOUSEHOLD HELP

KIRYAT WOLFSON, 4.5. Knesset
view, 10th floor, oartonfl. Tel. Yferael 03-

501-0111,1

ZAHALA, BARAK STREET, 130/500.
excellent position, private, $1,200,000.

TbL 03-62

f

wide. Top conditions + high salary.

Wbodertul job opportunities,m 03-619-

HOUSEKEEPER, FIL1P1NA, LIVE-IN,

sood conditions. Tel. 09-956-3714

0423.

4/5 CENTRAL RAMAT GAN, new. fur-

nished/unfumished. TeL 052-529903.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90

for 10 words (minimum), each additional

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS

$55.75 for 10 words (msiimwn), each ad-

ditional word - NfS 55JJ7

.

MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 1053 for

10 words (minimum), each additional

R*U ra lSod°in« AUG 31 1897.

APARTMENT FOR RENT, fully

equipped, 4 rooms in Netanva. near the

sea, lorihe Holidays. Tal. 050-452516,

06-636-8176 (home).

PASTORAL MOSHAV, MEDITERRA-
NEAN Seaside. 700 sq. m., ,5900,000.

YICHUD? REALTY, OBvIa. Tel. 09-958-

3815. Fax. 09-958-3744.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-

cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. Call HII-

ma, TeL (03) 965-9937.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

AU PAIR, LIVE-OUT, CHILDCARE

+

housekeeping. Sun. - Thurs. 10 - 6, Tel

Aviv. Tel. 03425-3771 . 052-743615.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

CENTRAL LUXURY FURNISHED 3.5

room-aparimenL Short/long term. TeL
02-625-2080. 052-632-265.

RENTALS
EXCELLENT HOUSEKEEPER, RAMAT
Garr, references. Minimum Hebrew. TeL

03-632-0308.

IMMEDIATE, SAN SIMON, 4, 2nd floor,

improved^^ufo^to. well-lit, closets.

HERZUYA PITUAH, PRIVATE villa, 6
rooms on 1/2 dunam. Irom 1/9/97.

S2500tmonth. Tel. 09-957-4120, 03-522-

0158. '

MATURE WOMAN COMPANION, lor

cooking and Earn housework. Uve-m. Ta
Aviv. TeL 03696-1864.

GARAGE SALE - APPLIANCES. May-
tag dryer, kitchenware, starting Tues.,

22/7. 3 Yemln Moshe St. Tel. Oi

3797.

02-625-

VEHICLES

SS^ys: 12 noon the day

before publication: for Friday 4 pm on

TaiA^nv and Haifa - wsakdays. 12

noon. 2 days before PtiWtaiElDrFI^
and Sunday: 4 pm Thwfoay « leJ Avlv

and 12 noon Thursday In Haifa.

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 73 K, 3

+ small office, solar heater, quiet, fully

furnished, kosher, nonsmoking, stone

fireplace, sleeps 4 plus crib, pulli
out

couch. Tel. 02-581-7654. Fax. 02-566-

E malt debMis^jposLcaJ

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

General

SALES

METAPELET. PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Uve-fn / Ih/e-out. Good
conditions. TeL 03-537-1036.

For telephone enquiries please call

086315644.

REHAVIA, <L5, FURNlSH^.ba^ny.
modem kitchen, air conditloning

i
3ro

floor, ©90. From September, tong term.

TeL 0S0-235-582(NS).

ARAD - BEAUTIFUL VILLA. 6, luxuri-

ous, ZOO sqm, immediate. Tel. 07-997-

1234. Q7-99/-7337, 060632-234.

GENERAL

OFFICE STAFF

SITS VACANT

DWELLINGS SALES
Central Region

FOR LAWYER, TYPIST, WORD 6. flexi-

ble hours, suitable lor students + full

time. TW. 03627-1919.

ABIEPAL0GE

General ALROI HOUS^_GERMA^L^^
OFFICE STAFF

WHERE TO STAY
rated combining the original style with

modem. 4 rooms + balconies.

THE JERUSALEM SKlSm
ter - double roanswft^^

mcnam ** luuma t , 5 rooms +

561-8101.

JERUSALEM LOOGKLTD.
Short and

Rad andbreakfast,

Pn box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

mo^sei i74^, f*«2j 66?’7566'

E-Mail: jerel@}erBLco. |l

KIRYAT MOSHE, 4.5 rooms, 3 batoo-

ntes! well-lit. immediate. TeL 02-588-

4741. 053-803-822.

Required

Good Secretary
|perfect English 4- good knowledge

ofHebrew and German. ^
5 days a week. 6-8 hours a day.

|f
Please call Naomie, 05-691-6146.

dwellings

ENGLISH SECRETARY, WORD proofs'

sor sMBs. Sun.- Thurs. TeL 03-685-9580.

QUALITYNEW&USED CAKS
TAXFREE&UNRESTRICTED!
Buying • Selling - Trading • Leasing [
£ Celebrating 25 Years - Countrywide Service

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOLIDAY RENTALS
General

DWELLINGS
-tonisalem Area

beautiful
apartments. Ben Gurion ww. arw nug-

Tourists short/long term. Tel. 03-

696-9092.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR/HOUSEKEEPER, UVE4N job.

Tel. 03-934-2147 .

RENTALS
SITUATIONS VACANT

Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS
AZORB CHEN. LUXURIOUS, 5 + CAMP COUNSELORS

ENGLISH DAY CAMP IN OFRAj^se^-

Ing energetic. English
- 1 **“

beautifully
redecorated

8738

Jerusalem-based research institute seeks

SENIOR EDITOR
*\

for Research and Boohs Division

Responsibilities:

• Finding and recruiting authors

• Supervising boohs in progress

• Negotiating with publishers

Qualifications:

• Proven abilities as writer and editor

• Academic-level Hebrew and English

• Outstanding interpersonal shills

Send resume to Research Depu P-O. Box 8787, Jerusalem 91086

Lebovitz upsets ATP-
ranked Denk in semis

By PANEL J. CHALFEH

Twenty-one year old Scott

Lebovitz from die USA, compet-
ing in his first international tennis

tournament, knocked out No. 1

seed and ATP-rated Israeli Tomer
Denk in a gripping three-set match
yesterday at Ramat Hasharon 6-0,

2-6. 7-6.

Lebovitz said after the match,

“It was a tough match but I was
very confident after the first-set

victory.”

Although Denk stepped up a

gear in the second set, the third set

proved his downfall and Lebovitz

eventually won the tiebreak 7-4

after being down 4-2.

“I’m expecting a tough final

match (today) against Israeli 5th

seed Dani Erez, who beat second

seed Doub Bloom from the USA,
2-6. 6-3. 6-3

.

Bloom and Lebovitz are also

facing David AbeIson and Charles

Wrigjit of Canada in today's dou-

bles final.

In the women's final today, Shiri

Burstein feces Jacqueline Rosen.

Rabkin stops Glick’s win streak

By HORMAH SPIRO

Bougieff’s first basket of the

stretch broke a 56-all deadlock

with four seconds remaining in

regulation and should have ended
the game.
However, Israel’s Tal Burstein

was inexplicably fouled on his

last-second balf-couit heave.

Burstein connected on two of his

three free throws sending the

game into overtime.

The Canadians will face the

tough British squad tonight

(21:00, Yad Eliyahu) after die

letters’ 83-76 upset semifinal vic-

tory over the USA.

Israel’s Jeff Rabkin spoiled Australia’s Pepe Glick’s five straight wins
with a 25-19 lawn bowls victory yesterday. Rabkin, together with SoAth
Africa’s Okkie Fine and Glick. each have' two final rounds' to ,ptayl"All

are level at 10 points..

Also on 10 points are Israel’s George Kaminsky and South Africa's

Donnie Keet, the latter two with only one round to play. Shot differences

are Fine +65, Rabkin +57 and Glick +33.

Australia’s fours teams (Rod Davis) kepi their unbeaten record to head
the log with 10 points and a plus 53-shot difference. Their nearest rivals

are South Africa (Mackie Glasser) with eight points and a plus-] 8 shot

difference.

Israel (Raymond Sher) have six points with plus 25 shot difference. All

have two games left to play.

In the women’s singles, Israel's Chaya Prager heads the log with six

points (+31). followed by Merle Frank (South Africa) and Marian Green
(England) each with four log points.

In toe women’s fours, Israel (Molly Skudowitz) heads with seven log

points (+26). Maureen Hirschowitz (Israel) is one point behind and +6.

Each has one round left to play.

Results

Badminton men's singles gold -Leonid
Pqymtch. Israel. Women’s singles gold -

Svetlana ZQberman. Israel. Men's doubles

gold - Leonid Foygatch. Hie Raymond,
Israel. Women's double gold - Svetlana

Zilboman, Shirty Daniel. Israel. Mixed
doubles - Svetlana Ziiberman, Leonid

I
- men USA 96, Mexico 35;

Great Britain 91. Georgia 87: Canada 81,

Russia 60; Israel 90, Spain 42.

Basketball - women Israel 64, Canada 29
.Board Sailing Mistral men: 1. Gal

Friedman. Israel 2_ Amir Levinson, Israel 3.

Roi Hemo. IsraeL Women: 1. Michel Hein,

Israel 2. Anat Rolodni, Israel 3. Sivan

Yosef. IsraeL

Cricket S. Africa 169, Israel 168; Great

Britain 201 . India 139.

Fencing men-sabre 1. Robert Muasaiu,
Hungary 2. Guy Dmioy. USA 3. Vladimir

Giwn. Israel 4. Jonathan Pollack. USA 5.

Roman Babaer, Germany 6. Gabor Rado.

Hungary. men-Qeurct I. Yoov Oftenberg,

IsradZ
*

Tbmer Or. Israel 3. James Borin,

USA 4. Itsak Hatoel. Israel 5. Peter

Maidudiajew. Germany 6. Ayo Griffin,

USA. women-Heoret 1. Aydet Ohayon.

Israel 2. Ulacfa Parisky. Israel 3. Natalia

Rabinovitch. Russia 4. Irena Slavutskya,

Israel 5. Lidia HaioeL Israel 6. Jill Katz,

USA- „
Field hockey - men Australia I. Britain

0: Tbc Netherlands 5. Australia O, Sou*
Africa 5. Great Britain 0.

Field hockey - women Argentina 9,

Israel O: South Africa 9. Israel 0.

Half Marathon - men 1. Dror Wiknin 2.

Lev Katverman. Russia 3. Adie Harvey,

brad

Half Marathon - women 1. Danielle

Sanderson. Great Britain 2. Oma Blau.

Israel 3. Eme Einer. Israel

HandbaB Israel 12. Brazil 0 (technical

win)
Mini Soccer Britain 3. France 1;

Argentina 7, France 4; Canada 2. Great

Britain 0; Israel 2. Mexico 1: Brazil 5.

Russia 4.

Netball gold; Great Britain 56. Australia

55. South Africa 53. Argentina 25
Soccer Brazil 3. Mexico 2; France 2.

South Africa (k Colombia 6. Turkey 3.

Softball Panama 1 7. Great Britain 4
Swimming- men 4x100m freestyle;!

.

Israel 3:25.79 (National record). . 100m
freestyle. 1. Uri Shtifu Israel 1:04.14

(Maccabiah record) 200m freestyle 1 . Ehud
Deleter. Israel 1:54.03 400m individual

medley Mickey Halika. Israel 4:27.23

(Maccabiah record)

Swimming - women 100m breastroke
Ilona Kavodlo. USA 1:15.42. 4xl00n>
freestyle USA 3:58.90 4x1 00m medley
Sarah Jacobs. USA 5:03.46

Tennis women semifinals: Shiri Burstein

(Israel) beat Alison Cbhen (USA) 7:6, 6:7,

6:4 and Jacqueline Rosen (USA) beat Ibna
Berger (Israel) 6:7, 6:3.

Ten-pin Bowling - men I. Guy
Caminsiy. South Africa 2. Joram Katz,
Finland. 3. Paul Lobenrnm, Great Britain.

Ten-pin bowfing - women 1. Michele
Simon. South Africa 2. Sara Aviram. IsraeL
3. Paula MarccJli. Canada.
VoQeybaO USA 3. Mexico 0; Turkey 3.

Colombia 2.

Waterpoto Gold - Israel 7. Canada 5;
Bronze - Brazil 7. Great Britain 3;

Venezuela 13. Mexico 5 (5th place)

Today’s Maccabiah Schedule
Basketball Ra'anana Spoils Hall: 12:30

and 14:30, Yad Eliyahu: 17:00 bronze,

21:00 gold.

Bridge Jerusalem Gate Hole: lOriJO,

13:00 ratal.

Chess Jerusalem Gate HoteL from 10:00.

Cricket Ashdod: final from 10:00.

Fencing Hadar Yosef from 10KX).

Field Hockey Hadar Yosef: Men- 18:30

bronze. 21:30 gold. Women 17:00 bronze,

20:00 gold.

Golf Caesarea: 08:00 Men's and
women's open championship.

t’anana Squash Center 09:00

men's and women’s singles finals.

Soccer Bat Yam Sradium: 19:00 bronze.
21:00 goM.
Swimming Ifcl Aviv University: Men

‘ “
, 200m indi-19:30 - 50m freestyle, 1500m,

:

vidua! medley, 4x200 medley. Women
19:30 - 200m individual medley. 800m
freestyle. 50m freestyle. 4x100m medley.
Tunis from 09:00, singles, doubles,

mixed doubles finaL

Ifen-pin Bowling Rishon Lezion from
09.00.

Wrestfing 09 15 Greco-Roman, quarter-
finals; 17:00 Greco-ioraan semifinals and
finaL

Mengin wins Tour’s 16th stage

FRIBOURG, Switzerland (AP)
- Christophe Mengin of France
won toe 1 6th stage of toe tour de
France yesterday from Morzine to

Fribourg. Switzerland with the last

major climb of the Tour, the

Frenchman won toe stage with a
final sprint over Franck
Vandenbrucke of Belgium and
Richard Virenque of France.

Jan Ullrich of Germany retains

the yellow jersey as toe overall

tour leader, 6:22 ahead of

Virenque by finishing in 11 to in
the same time as the top group.

Marco Pantani stayed third,
10:13 back.

Bjame Riis, last year’s winner,
continues to drop in the standings.
He is now seventh after coming in
more than 6 minutes behind in toe
stage.

The Tour returns to France with
the 17th stage from Fribourg,
Switzerland to Colmar, 219 kilo-
meters (136.1 miles).
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Alliss

in

blunderland

A MORE typically English sport-

ing setting would have been near

impossible to find

The Royal and Ancient

Committee resplendent in

matching slacks and blazers

standing by the Royal Troon

clubhouse as Justin Leonard's

name was being engraved on the

famous old claret jug. the Open
trophy, as the packed galleries

watched on.

Leonard had that little bit too

much for Jesper Pamevik and

Darren Clarke and deservedly

took the title.

The R&A’s decision to let the

kids in free was completely justi-

fied as record crowds of nearly

200.000 watched the tournament

over the four days.

Despite his relatively poor

showing. Tiger Woods confirmed

his super star status as he was con-

tinuously followed by a posse of

admirers.

Twenty years ago, the above

summary would have represented

enough copy to satisfy an editor

on the events at Troon, but these

days, with sport apparently a

metaphor forjust about everything

else in life, there were various

peccadillos which meant that this

Open was anything (but par-for-

the-course.

First in the rough was BBC
commentator Peter Alliss who
incurred the wrath of one or two

hacks, most notably Matthew
Norman in the London Everting

Standard who took a five iron to

Alliss on the eve of the tourna-

ment.

Alliss had used the Daily Mail
pulpit with a fire and brimstone

condemnation of golfers who let

the odd four-letter word slip out

on the course. He was also dis-

mayed to find two well-known
professionals sitting in a club-

house with their golf caps pointing

the wrong way.

Then, during the first round, as

Barclay Howard " was sinking

birdies at will, BBC Radio, seem-
ingly annoyed that football had
given way to a bit of pitch and
putt, proceeded to uncover a per-

sonal CV on the Scottish amateur,

die contents of which should have
had him running for the nearest

bunker.

As it was, ex-alcoholic or not,

Barclay confounded the sceptics

by being the sole amateur to make
the cut, his only blemish being a
quick drag of a cigarette on the

back nine on Saturday.

And as if Woods did not have
enough to contend with in a disap-

pointing final score of 284, he was
criticized for not speaking out
against the pitiful salaries and
working conditions endured by
the sweat-shop employees in

Indonesia who make the Nike
brand golfwear which he reported-

ly endorses for $40 million.

“Fat cat Tiger's logo of shame”
screamed the Observer sports edi-

torial which in the same edition

eagerly reported the size of the

Chelsea football superstore as

being bigger than the Manchester
United outlet.

THE politics-sport clash contin-

ued in the most unlikely of set-

tings with news of impending
strike action by that most militant

of groups, the country's cricket

Leonard, not Woods, wins

for young America

scorers.

It might not be on die richier

scale of On the Waterfront, but the

pencil sharpeners are out as the

Association of County Cricket

Scorers (ACCS) has announced a

one-day walkout on August 31

unless the England and Wales

Cricket Board accede to their

demands that one of their 1 8 mem-
bers is given the scoring job for

England's tour to the West Indies

this winter.

The job has been given over the

past three years to Malcolm
Ashton a freelance scorer with the

BBC. but the overworked (with

the notable exception of when
England batsmen face Shane
Wame) and underpaid ACCS
members are demanding a return

to the days of an agreement where
a tour's scorer would be chosen

from its members on a rota basis.

Add to this, the problems scorers

have had in adapting to lap-lop

computers, salaries of about

£1,000 per season and having to

double up as dressing room atten-

dants, and you can see why the

scorers lot is not a happy one.

“There is anger, frustration and
resentment dial the England and
Wales Cricket Board are riding

roughshod over us,” Surrey scorer

Keith Booth told reporters last

week, and the country’s most
famous scorer, Bill Frindall, said

over the weekend that three mem-
bers had endured heart attacks in

the past three years.

The ACCS are meeting next

month to formally decide whether

to engage in strike action.

BOOTH'S laptop will have need-

ed a good recharging after

Sunday's AXA Equity Sunday
League win over Hampshire at

Guildford as Alistair Brown hit

203, the highest score ever in die

28 years of the competition.

Brown's innings came off just 1 19
balls as Hampshire were hit for

344-5.

There was an extraordinary con-
clusion to a second-eleven game
during the week as Somerset's

Marcus Trescothick scored 322 in

an amazing 612 second-innings

run chase against Warwickshire
seconds.

Trescothick was last out as

Somerset reached 605 leaving the

laptop-less scorer with an acute
case of writer’s cramp.

FINALLY a word of praise for our
Prince. No, not the heir to the

throne, but the Sheffield version.

Prince Naseem Hamed, who saw
off the Argentinian Juan Cabrera
in the second round of the WBO
and IBF featherweight titles at

Wembley on Saturday. Hamed’s
girlfriend had reportedly left the

fighter earlier in the week, but if

he had any regrets, he certainly

did not show them as he tore into

his opponent from the bell to

notch his 27th win.

Ever the modest philosopher,

Hamed left his next opponent,
Californian Hector Lizarraga, in

no doubt as to what will happen on
August 8. “Now the Americans
know the best featherweight in the

world is a Sheffield Arab. I know
my ability..jall I have to do is turn
up”
All said in the Prince’s irre-

sistible Yorkshire accent.

By BRMUI CBBGHT0H

TROON, Scotland - Justin

Leonard proved conclusively by
winning the British Open that

there is more to the American

youth brigade than Tiger Woods.
Though he may lack the charis-

ma and flamboyance of his

younger compatriot, the 25-year-

old Leonard displayed abundant

composure under pressure to turn

a five-stroke deficit into a three-

shot victory on the final day.

A 40-1 outsider at the start,

Leonard was the first player to

come from so far back to win
since Englishman Jim Barnes at

Prestwick in 1 925.

His six-under-par 65 was the

second-best final round by a

champion in -Open history, bet-

tered only by Greg Norman’s 64
when he won at Royal St George’s
in 1993.

Leonard became the fifth suc-

cessive US winner of a British

Open at Troon and his rating as

one of the world's 25 most eligible

bachelors by an American maga-
zine last year will surely have
been enhanced by bis triumph and
the £250,000 ($419,000) check
that went with iL

Leonard’s two late birdies and
his conclusive victory over joint

runners-up Jesper Pamevik and
Darren Clarke underlined what
already had become apparent. The
pre-Open notion of only five men
having a realistic shot at the title

was grossly unfair to the rest of

the field.

Masters champion Woods, US
Open champion Ernie Els, Greg
Norman, Colin Montgomerie and
titleholder Tom Lehman had all

come into the Open on the back of
recent victories.

Their form was so good, many
said, that only they could possibly

prevail at Royal Troon.

Yet none of the quintet was ever

in the reckoning. Els did best of

the five but could never undo die

damage of his wind-blown open-

ing 75 and three successive two-

under-par 69s could secure him
only a share of 10th place.

Lehman, impressive in winning
at Royal Lytham last year and
equally so as he he captnred the

Loch Lomond World Invitational,

was another victim of the wild
wind that blew into the faces of
the players on the back nine on
opening day.

His 74 proved too great a handi-

cap and it took a closing 66 to

hoist him into a share of 24th

HANDSOME VICTORY - Justin Leonard holds up the coveted Claret Jug after winning the

British Open golf championship on Sunday. (Renta)

place with a total of 284, level par

and equal with among others Irish

Open champion Montgomerie,
who began with a 76 before carv-

ing back those five shots lost to

par over the next three rounds.

In the same position was
Masters champion and world No.
1 Woods, who began with a 72 but

at the end could only rue 10 shots

dropped over three holes spread

across the four days.

A triple bogey seven at the 1 1th

in round one was followed by a

quadruple eight at the 10th on

Friday as he discovered to his cost

that a Scottish gorse bush is a for-

midable foe indeed.

And though it came too late to

make a huge difference, a triple

bogey six when he found sand on
Ae 126-yard Postage Stamp on
Sunday sounded his death knell

fortius Open.
Norman, wilted to a final 75 for

a share of 36th position.

Two others mentioned as possi-

ble winners in the early reckoning

were never in the hunt, 1994
champion Nick Price missing the

cut and three-times champion
Nick Faldo delivering his worst

finish in 12 years by placing joint

51st.

A hugly successful Open in

terms of crowds behavior and the

policy of admitting juniors free of

charge was marred. slightly, by
slow playon most days, especially

Friday.

Price soundedms displeasure and
named Faldo and Bernhard Langer
as prime culprits, adding that he
would be writing to Open officials

about the problem. (Reuters)

Torpedo Moscow honor
‘Pele’ of the gulag

Mac. TA, Hap. J’lem open
Euroleague challenges athome

MOSCOW (Reuters) - Torpedo
Moscow renamed their stadium on
Monday after Eduard Streltsov,

arguably Russia’s greatest-ever foot-

baller who spent his finest playing

years in a Siberian gulag for a crime

his friends say he did not commit
The man dubbed “The Russian

FeleT who was denied the chance to

face the great Brazilian after being

arrested on tbe eve of the 1958
World Cup finals, would have been
60 on Monday.

Streltsov, who came back from six

years in the gulag to lead Torpedo to

the 1965 Soviet championship, died

seven years ago of cancer, mourned
by minions of fans but overlooked

by the Soviet establishment which
his friends believe had him framed.

“He suffered many injustices,” his

Torpedo and Soviet playing partner

Valentin Ivanov said as the founda-

tion stone was laid for a monument
to Streltsov at the stadium.

Like Pole, be made his internation-

al debut at 17, scoring a hat-trick.

But three years lata; the dashing

blond star was arrested with two
team mates for rape just days before

leaving for the 1958 World Cup in

Sweden.

The two others were freed.

Streltsov went to Siberia. The
Soviets went out in the quarter-finals

to hosts Sweden, who went on to lose

to Pde and the Brazilians in the final.

Despite his hardships, Streltsov

made a remarkable comeback and
was twice named Flayer of the Yean

By 0B LEWIS

Maccabi Tel Aviv will open its

Euroleague basketball campaign
with two home games; and Hapoel
Jerusalem, taking part in the tourna-

ment for the first time, win also

begin its campaign at home, it was
determined at the draw made by
FIBA in Munich yesterday.

Maccabi woe drawn in Group A
together with Limoges (France),

Rod Madrid (Spain), CSKA
Moscow (Russia), Efcs PQsen
(Turkey) and European champion
Olympiakos Piraeus (Greece).

Hapoel Jerusalem, in Group G,
will confront Kinder Bologna
(Italy), Partizan Belgrade
(Yugoslavia), Barcelona (Spain),

Orthez (France) and Ulker (Turkey).

The tournament starts on
September 18.

Maccabi 's first-roand opponents
are Limoges (home). Real Madrid
(home), CSKA (away). Pi]sen
(away) and Olymipakos (home).
Jerusalem's first game is at home
against Kinder Bologna.

In the tournament's new format
introduced Last season, regardless of
the results, all learns advance to the

next stage, although finishing among
the top three in the group wQl allow
for a relatively easier second stage

with those clubs meeting the bottom
three finishers from another group.

Maccabi will (day their games at

Yad ELiahu, Jerusalem will host at

Malta.

Europe

beckons

Betar

Jerusalem,

Hap. PT
By OKI LEWIS

The new soccer season gets

under way today, although thewtiy

twoclubs involved in acoon will be

playing in Europe and vymgfor

much grander stakes than those

which await them when the league

season begins on August 2.

But as great as the rewards, so are

the hurdles that He ahead for cham-

pions Betar Jerusalem and league

runners-up Hapoel Petah Tikva-

Betar play away to Silelg

Kraiovo of Macedonia in the first

preliminary round of the

Champions’ League while Pean

Tikva are at home - in RisHot

Lezion- to Flora Tallinn of Estonia,

in the UEFA Cup.

Both Israeli clubs’ opponents are

classified by the pundits as teams

belonging to the minnow member

nations of UEFA. Israel is classi-

fied as a member of Europe's inter-

mediary group. „
But even the “intermediary sta-

tus flatters to deceive, as Israeli

sides have so often gone into clash-

es with sides such as Sfleks and

Flora and then foiled to deliver the

goods.

Today's two fixtures will not be

easy encounters, Betar arrived in

foe Macedonian capital, Skopje, on

Sunday night after a long and diffi-

cult journey from the Bulgarian

capital Sofia. The Betans set up

c«mp in Skopje, about 90 km from

Kratovo, because the venue city

does not have adequate hotel facil-

ities.

The journey, the fatigue and tire

high temperatures could take their

toll on tbe Israeli champions, who
field a new-look side which win

lack the sparkling talents of

Ronnen Harazi and Itzik Zohar.

They have gone to graze in greener

pastures, in Spain and England

respectively.

Defender David Amsalem is

another important player missing

from the Israeli side's lineup. He is

due to find out today whether he
will be a West Ham player in the

coming season.

Betar have a new entity in then*

lineup, Hungarian midfielder

Istvan Hainan who is joining two
countrymen, Stefan Sstioi -and
Istvan Pishont V:
Hamar (already dubbed with Che

Moroccan surname ofAmarby the

club’s supporters), impressed at the

Jerusalem side’s training camp 'in
Belgium. He will have to confirm
his abilities against a young ride

which sports four internationals:

Vlato Gosiyev, Seijan Zarivdrij,

Miroslav Zokic and Vlatko
Goshiyev.

Kratovo also have six players -

who are members of the national

under-21 squad. Although youth
will be the host side's forte, Betar
appear to have the edge in experi-
ence, having competed in Europe
for four consecutive seasons.
Hapoel Petah Tikva ’s opponents.

Flora Tallinn, also sport a large
number of full and age-limit
internationals. Little is known
about them, but Hapoel coach Nir
Levin, has warned that this will be
a tough clash for his charges.
Petah Tikva will miss three

important players: Andrei
Kristofik, A]on Maya and Eli
Abrabanel.

Tbe match kicks off at tire munic-
ipal ground in Rishon Lezion today
at 17:00.

Graham Gooch begiiis liis
Bottom-of-the-ninth slam wins for Expos
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a Johnson of Seattle muck became tire first position player to ond on Derek Jeter’s S
Jf.-' inning grand slam as the Montreal out a major league-high 19 cm pitch for tbe Martins, giving up only ele and Pat Kellv’s rrt

LONDON (AP) - England's
highest Test scorer Graham '

Gooch will retire from first-class

cricket at the end of this week
after a disheartening start to the-

season.

Gooch, a former England cap-

tain and now a national selector,

will begin his last match for

Essex against Worcestershire
today, the day before his 44th
birthday.

“I'm feeling pretty sad at the

moment,” Gooch told the Sonday
tabloid News of the. World this.,

week.
.

.

“I was sad when I had to decide

my England days were over and
coming to terms with the feetmy
playing career is finished com-'

pietely has been even harder.”.

Gooch, who scored 8,900 runs
in 1 18 Tests before retiring from
Test cricket two years ago, is the

thmi-taghest' Test: ' scorer of all

time behind Australia's Alan
Border (11,174 in 156 Tests),and
India’s Sunil Gavaskar (10,122

in 125 Tests).

He was tire leading English

scorer in county cricketlastsea-

son, but so for this year be. has

averaged just ' 23-86 . . in .16

innings.

“I wouldn't say I’ve lost it, but

it’s not happening for me at tire

• :
::®$0p first-ida^ runs including

; - Be is the
<'qp&Enjpi&man ' to.

m n season on five occasions,*

/^wb&e he and his' former T&k
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- r * - • ..." • ••

.
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MONTREAL (AP) - Henry
Rodriguez broke out of a 7-for-76
slump with a two-out, ninth-

inning grand slam as the Montreal
Expos rallied to snap a three-game
losing streak by beating the

Colorado Rockies 8-4 on Monday.
Rodriguez, who was 0-for-4 in

the game and hitless in his previ-

ous 13 at-bats, hit a 1-2 pitch off

Darren Holmes (3-2) just inside

the foul pole in right field for his

19th home run.

Rodriguez has two grand slams
this season and three for his

career.

Ugueth Urbina (3-6) pitched a

perfect ninth for tire win.

Colorado lost for the 16th time
in its last 18 games. The Rockies
had snapped an eight-game losing

streak on Sunday.

Pirates 3, Phillies 2
Curt Schilling struck out 15.

most in the NL this season, but
lost when home runs by A1 Martin
and Kevin Polcovich led
Pittsburgh to an away win.

Schilling (1 1-9) set a career high
for strikeouts in only eight

innings, and increased his league-
leading total to 191.
Polcovich’s solo homer in the

seventh came right after he missed
a suicide-squeeze bunt, resulting

in a Pirates runner being tagged
out. Tbe rookie’s second major
league homer broke a 2-all tie.

Esteban Loaiza (7-7) allowed
9even hits and two runs in six

innings as the Pirates won lor the

second time in six games.

Ricb Loiselle pitched the ninth
for his 14th save.

Randy Johnson of Seattle struck
out a major leagueTiigh 19 on
June 24 but also lost, 4-1 to
Oakland. Jeff Juden and Pedro
Martinez held the previous NL
this year of 14.

Before the game, the Phillies

traded Darren Daulton to Florida
for outfielder Billy McMillon.

Padres 10, Marlins 2
Wally Joyner went 3-for-4 with

two walks, leading a barrage
against Ail-Star Kevin Brown that

helped San Diego notch a road
win.

Joyner singled, doubled, tripled,

scored twice and drove in a run. He
also stole two bases, swiping home

American League
East Division

on the back end of a double steal -

Outfielder John Cangelosi
became tire first position player to
pitch for the Martins, giving up only
a walk in a scoreless ninth inning
and retiring Joyner on a fly bafl.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yankees 7, Brewers 3

Andy Pettitte won his fourth
straight decision, pitching New
York to a road win.

Pettitte (12-5), who gave up
three runs and nine hits in 6 2/3
innings, has not lost since June 21
at Cleveland. Loser Bryce Florie
(I -2) made his first major league
career shut after 134 relief appear-
ances, pitching five innings.

New York took a 3-0 lead in the
first inning with the aid of two

Baltimore

New York
Toronto

Detroit

Boston

W L
59 37
56 41
45 49
45 52
45 S3

Central Division
Cleveland 51 41
Chicago 50 47
MBwaukee 45 49
Minnesota 44 52
Kansas Cfty 38 55
West Division

Seattle 55 43
Anaheim 54 43
Texas 47 50
Oakland 40 60

Pd GB
.615 -
.577 3 JS

.479 13

.464- 1414

.459 15

.554 -

.515 SK

.479 7

.458 9

.409 13JS

J561 -
557 16

.485 714

.400 16

Atlanta

Florida

NeWYork
Montreal

National League
Division

W L Pet
te 63 38 .631
la 56 41 STi
folk 56 42 57-
real 52 45

Philadelphia 29 67
Central Division
Houston 5l 48
Pittsburgh 49 49
St Louis 48 50
Cincinnati 42 55

41 57

Pet GB
.636 -
sn 6
.571 634

£95 10
.302 324

West Division

San Frandsco 55 44
Los Angeles 52 47
San Diego 47 52
Colorado 45 55

.515 -

.500 154

490 2JS

433 8
-418 9!4

556 -
-525 3
.475 8
450 10J4

Monday’s AL results: Chicago 3. Detroit 0; Boston 3, Cleveland 1; NY 7.
Milwaukee 3; Baltimore 5, Texas 1. .

^ ™fin,bs: Pittsburgh 3, Philadelphia 2: Atlanta 5, Los Angeles 4
(10); San Diego 10. Florida 2; NY 5, Cincinnati 3; Montreal 8, Colorado 4: St
Louis 7, San Francisco 2.

errors, three stolen bases and a hit
batter, then added a run in the sec
ond on Derek Jeter’s one-out sin
gle and Pat Kelly’s RBI double.

White Sox 3, Tigers 0
Wilson Alvarez became the first

White Sox pitcher and 28th player
in modern major league history to
strike out four batters in an inning
and Frank Thomas homered off
just-activated Justin Thompson to
lead Chicago to a road win.
Alvarez struck out Tony Clark to

start the seventh inning. Phil
Nevin reached first, base when he
fanned on a *wild pitch. Melvin
Nieves and Orlando Miller struck
out to end -the inning.
Alvarez (9*7) gave up only three

hits and struck out nine in 7K inningg

'Thomas, who. ended a l-for-13
slump with four hits Sunday at
Baltimore, was 2-for-3 with two
walks and scored twice. He leadsthe
American League in baiting at 375.

_ Orioles 5, Rangers 1
Jimmy,Key allowed six hitsover

six innings and Rafael Palmeiro
sent visiting Baltimore ahead for
good wife a two-run homer. .

Key (13-6) struck out seven and
walked one to pull out of a taikpiii
during which he,bad lost five of
his previous six decisions. Key
outpitched Darren Oliver. (6^10),
who.allowed four runs and six hits
over 6% innings. /-.V
The Rangers have lost six ofeight
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
DANCE

Helen Kaye

. _A cbance to see Angle, which won first
prize at tins: year’s Shades of Dance. The
choreographers and performers are Idit
Hennarr and Dmitri Tulpanov, two of the
most gifted young artists around. Tonight
at 930 and tomorrow at 10 p.rru. both in
Ytuoa -Yenishalrai at the Suzanne Dellal
Dance Center.

TELEVISION
Elana Chtpman

Tonight we are blessed with the airing of » ,

two new British series. The first, on ETV 2
™nesty knows no bounds in Howard Stern’s auto-

(23) ar is a drama based on the best-
bl^SraPi,*cal ‘Private Parts.’

selling series of novels by Ellis Peters,
CadfheL The hero and namesake of this series is a
12thrcentuiy Benedictine monk and former
Crusader, portrayed by Derek Jacobi. Other than
tending his herb garden and doing other monkish
Slings, he is also a first-rate sleuth. In today’s
opening episode he officiates at the burial of exe-
cuted rebels and becomes suspicious when the
body count does not tally.

On Channel 2, a British comedy is airing late
tonight at 2:14 ajn. The Piglet Files is a comic
spoof of the MIS, Britain's secret service. The
hero of this series is a technical-college teacher
enlisted to work in the service’s secret laborato-
ries, developing weapons, and is given the code
name “piglet” On his first day at work, he unwit-
tingly helps the laboratory chief to defect and is

promoted in his place.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

PRIVATE PARTS — Based on the
autobiography of the rude, crude New York radio
personality, Howard Stem, Betty Thomas’s film is

one of the more entertaining bits of celebrity self-

aggrandizement to surface in a long time.
Actually, the movie - which stars Stem as himself
- works by means of a clever blend of self-love

and self-mockery, as it also further develops the

tricky trpmpe-roeil technique that he has perfect-

ed on his WNBC radio show. To bear Stem tell it,

no subject is off limits for on-air discussion. His
improvised banter appears to be brutally honest

and totally intimate, and his massive public appeal

is based on the fact that his honesty knows no

bounds. While such total frankness is a fine claim
to fame, it is, of course, not true. Stem's straight-
talking, wise-cracking radio persona is just that -
a. persona. And if there’s one thing that his
inspired movie debut makes Clear it's that he is,

above all, a fantastic actor, a man who has cast
himself in the part of soul-bearing vulgarian and
thoroughly mastered the role. Featuring a blend of
actors and real-life media personalities, as them-
selves. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.
Children under 17 not admitted without an adult.)

HERCULES - Walt Disney’s latest full-

length musical cartoon is both highly energetic
and rather scandalous. The songs (by Alan
Menken and David Zippel) are catchy, the anima-
tion is lively, the jokes are clever and the funny
voices are provided by a range of talented actors,

including James Woods and Danny DeVito. The
movie is also outrageous, though, if you know
anything at all about tire muscular hero as he
appears in tire Greek myths and in the tragedies of
Sophocles, Euripides and Seneca. Nearly every-
thing about Hercules is bouncy, bright and sani-

tized according ro the studio's standard formulas:

Mount Olympus looks like a puff of cotton candy,

the larger-than-life passions of the mythological
characters are made all nice and fiizzy-wuzzy, and
the beasts Hercules battles are transformed into

instant action figures. It’s a peppy bowdlerization,

filled with self-consciously anachronistic gags
and devices that run the gamut from delightful

(the gospel singing chorus of black back-up
muses) to lame (mumbled asides of the “some-
body call EX-I-ir variety). (The film exists in two
versions: English dialogue with Hebrew subtitles,

and dubbed Hebrew. General audiences.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 European pot animal (7)

5

Successfully traded in the
open-air? (4,3)

9

Photographer arrived and
in the morning hurried

• round (9)

10 Snatch former pupil, a
powerful man (5)

11 Hotchpotch goes a long
way, say, in the past (7)

12 Bills in advance stopped

mxtLally for trees (7)

13 Joker’s note on cheat (4-5)

16 Time to follow muse (5)

17 Penny and Laura right

removing another girl (5)

18 Not favourably known, that

2io politician for the most
part has debts (9)

21

Flats to west of Cornish
resort (7)

22

No support for a VIP (7)

26

The old house rose (5)

26 Ew»ed but not in quantity
(9)

27 Enlisted Pedro moving
inside (5,2)

28 Bert could have gone in

front when it increased
threefold (7)

DOWN
1 Tranquil water (7)

2 Left bird taking river
animal (5)

8 About time (5)

4

Game fellow, one to take

over, Bay (7)

6

Tanner’s natural heater

and artificial light (7)

6 listen to Leonard, Daniel

and Spike (4,2,3)

7 Involuntary music (9)

8 Hot pepper sauce or oats

cab transported (7)

14 Caught, having added a bit

on (7,2)

15 Broadcast here and there

(9)

17 An explosive performer?

(3,4)

18 Heavenly body that turns

women on (3,4)

19 Toddler’s wee dram (4,3)

20 He reads version that has

been cut (7)

23 Suspension of hostilities

during the curtain-raiser!

(5)

24 Ruth left Old Testament
building (5)

SOLUTIONS
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Ydstorday*# Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Muddles, S Threw, 8

Stalk, 9 Flaunts, 10 Retinae, XI

Piece. 12 Flenle, 14 Person, 17

Rebut, 19 Orchard, 22 Silence, 23
Allay, 24 Lem, 2S Ensured.

DOWN: I Miser, 2 Drastic, 3 Liken,

4 Suffer, S Traipse, S Rinse, 7
Western, 12 Parasol, 13 Intense, IS

Smaller, IS Cohere, IS Balsa, 20
Crass, 21 Dryad.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
z Select (4)

3 Undergarment (8)

9 Threescore (5)

10Acomxng(7)

11 Mean scoundrel
(3)

13 Bad breath (9)

14 Thread (anag) (6)

16 Providemoney for
costs (6)

18 Frivolity (9)

20 Pin (3)

22 Sword (7)

23Dowager (5)

25 lingering (8)

26 Maple genua (4)

DOWN
1 Sat (5)

2 Helmsman (3)

4 Not quite (6)

5 Surgical scraper
(7)

6 listen secretly (9)

7 Showy (7)

8 Legend (4)

1 g Pnman
combatant (9)

14 Shortage (7)

17 Accord (6)

19 Gape (4)

21

Welsh peninsula

24 GP (eofloq) (3)

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News flash
6:31 News in Arabic
6e45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

&00 Cannons
10:00 Eric's World
1&30 My Life as a Dog
11:00 A Maser ofTime
11:35 Hot Science
12:10 A*l„Tm8
Traveller
13:00 Cartoons (rot)

15:15 GogoS
Adventures wflh Ehg&sfi

CHANNEL 1

1530 ZSppy Wens
15:33 X-Man
15:50 Super Ben
16:00 Heartbreak high

16:45 Super Ben
16:50 Zappy Prize

16459 A New Evening
17:34 Zappy Wave —
Sve broadcast
17:50 Garfield

18:10 Super Ben
18:15 News In EngSsh
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Four Seasons
- agriculture and envi-

ronment magazine
19:00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19-.31 Jukebox
20:00 News
20:35 Maccabiah
highlights

2DM5 Qua of the

22:21 NYPO
23:19 Caroine in the
C*y
23:48 Hero at Urge
(1980) - comedy with
John Rarer
00.-00 News
00:05 Hero at Large -
contd.

1*3 Midnight Blues
2:14 The PigJet Ftes
- new British comedy

JORDAN TV

15:30 Holy Koran
1S3S French programs
16:05 Neighbors
16:30 Spelbinder
17:30 Forests of the
World
16.-00 French programs
19:00 News m French
19:30 News headlines
1935 Step By Step
2tk00 Sonar'S Diary
20:30 Challenges
21:10 Spenser far Hire
22-00 News in English

2230 Land's End
23:15 American Gothic

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 TV Shop
14*0 The 700 Club
15ri)0 Gerbert
15:30 Masters of Maze
16:00 Larry King

2250 Cadfael - new
British drama:

2050 Conference Can
21:20 Old Jafla

Nights - entertain-

ment Bve from Jafla

22:15 Quiz Ofthe
Centur
22:16'

23:00 Pacific

:

23:25 Quiz of the

Century -solution
and the winner
23:30 News
OteOO Verse ol the Day

CHANNEL 2

8:15 Today's programs
630 Rainbow Chflbren

7:00 Tte Morning
{fcOO RNka Michaefi

9£5Senora
10:45 Peter Pan -
cartoon

11:40 Enchanted

17:45 Beafanan's 1

1830 Perfect!

1835 Saved by trie I

1930 Showbiz
19:30 World News
Tonight
2030 Coach
20:25 News Radfa
2030 Newhart
21:15 T* (1978) -a
ptobaD wizard and a
musician travel cross-

country together. With
Brooke Shields and
Ken Marshal
23:00 CNN
2330 The 700 Club
0030 Quantum
Shopping

CABLE

fTV3 (33)

15:00 Power Rangers
17:00 Are You Being
Served?
17:30 From Day to I

18:00 Sea of
1930 News in Arabic
19:30 Hofiday USA
20:00 News
20:45 Just lor Laughs
21:15 Scent of Mint

22:15 Entertainment
Now
22:45 A Tribute to Ela
Fitzgerald

12:35
Captain
1330 Ptatfus

1330 The Fresh

Prince of Bel-Air

14:00 Degrassi Junior

High
1430 re Tac
1530 Itch and Mfich

15:28 Madson
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1550 Different Driving

17:00 News maga-
zine with Rafi Reshef
17:30 SporTV
1830 Roseanne
1835 Touched by an

and the ETV 2 (23)

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00Good Evening
with Guy Pines (rpt)

7:30 Love Story (rpt)

830 Dallas (rpt)

930 One Life to Live

9*5 The Young and
the Restless (rat)

10:30 Days of Our
Lives (rot)

11:15 Zingara (rpt)

1230 Barratry Jones
12:45 The Streets at

San Francisco
1335 Wings
1430 Dafias

1430 Days of Our Lives
15:40 Rjcki Lake
16:30 Zingara
17:15 One Ue 10 Live
18:00 Good Evening
with Guy Pines
18:30 Local Broadcast
19:00 The Young and
the Restless
19:45 Sunset Beach
20:30 NewsracSo
2035 Melrose Place
21:40 Profiler

22:30 Love Story
23:00 Seinfeld
2335 Babylon 5
00:15 The Streets ot

San Francisco
135 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 The Point of

Betrayal (1695) (rpt)

13:05 Seeing stars
1335 Where Angels
Fear to Tread (1991)-
British costume drama
. Starring Helena
Bonham Carter
15:45 Two Fathers:

Justice for the

innocent (1993) (rpt)

17:20 The Tate ot

Ruby Rose (1987) {rpt)

1930 The Gay
Shoemaker (Hebrew.
1975) — comedy with

Ya'acov BervSira
2030 Sins of Sfence
(1995) (rpt)

2230 David's Mother
(1993) -a single

mother raising a
retarded son learns to

see things differently.

With Kirstie ABey
23:35 Past Perfect

(1994) (rpt)

135 Dead Weekend
(1995) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
935 Care Bears Famfy
9:40 Dennis the Menace
1020 The Never

ETOB
: 2 % -rs';;': 23k -

19:30 Newsflash Hugo

"
- l

Jukebox Sunset 1
Beach

afcOO IlMIteIfU at 4s IfCWS Animaniacs Mysteries, @
Married with 1l m
Chfldren Miracles m

20:38 Maccablah Wheel of Newsrado Sins of Myths and m
highlights Fortune Sitence Roseanne Mysteries H
Quiz of the Melrose n

2t,*00 Century Place

Conference The Cosby Touchwood fi
Call Show m

21*30 Old Jafla Different H
Nights Backwards Profiler

i*g—wona Magkror B
Medicine g22M DavWs Luna Park

Quiz of the NYPD Mother

Century (rpt) s
22:30 The Cape Love Story 9

withYosst Human m
Pacific Slyas Nature H

2ZM Station SetofeM

mmxsBt..._ msmimm 1

1925 Spin City

20:00 News
2030 Wheel of Fortune

21:35 Backwards

-

second season

1540 Jake and the Kid

1635 Hot Science (rpt)

17:10 AJn Tine
Travefler (rpt)

18:00 DitesMoi Tout
1830 Family
Connections
1930 Everything's

Open- Ben Shemen
School 1997-a
meeting with Russian,
Ethiopian and Israeli

children

19:30 Vis 8 Vs
2030 ANew Evening
20:30 BasicArabic
2130 The Onedln Line

21:50 The New 20th
Century - part 4: Iran

and the Hostage crisis

2236 Strings. Bows
and Boers

1030 Space Strikers

1130 Baby I

11:30 Hoi Air l

11:55 Weird Science

12:20 Animareacs
1830 Batman
13:30 Hugo
14:10 Dennis tire Menace
1450 Never EreJng Story

15:25 Space Sinkers

1530 Baby Huey
1630 Hot Air Balloon

1635 Weird Science
1630 Animaiuacs
17:30 Chiquifflas

1830 Hugo
18:30 Heathcfiff

1930 Care Bears Family

19:30 Hugo
20:00 Anrmaniacs
20:15 Married with
Children
20:40 Roseanne

21:10 The Cosby Show
21:30 Different Wbrti

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2230 Luna Park
(Russian. 1991)-
story ofa neo-Nazi
hoodlum in Moscow
who discovers that Ns
father was a Jewish
composer.
2330 LlxaMe
(French, 1993) -stem
flm about an imaginary

police state. (77 mins.)

CHANNEL 8

&00 Open University

830 LHtrasdence:

Sex Appeal (rpt)

&30 HoaRfiy Body (rpi)

930 Future Quest HI

Ho Hi Ho (rpt)

930 Romeo et

Jufiette- opera
1230 Ocean Wilds (rpt]

133S Three Festivals

of Japan
1430 Mysteries,

Magic. Miracles (rpt)

14:25 Myths and
Mysteries, part 2
15.15 Stria?/

Supernatural (rpt)

16:10 Human Nature

1730 Open University

1935 Ocean Wilds

2030 Mysteries."
' :and Miracles

i Myths and
Mysteries, part 3
21:15 Touchwood
21:45 Mage or Medicine

22:40 Human Nature
2330 Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 Executive

i Ticket

7:00 VIP
730 feCMflhtfy News
830 MSNBC News
IkOOIbday
1030 European
Squawk Bent

1130 European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC US
Squawk Box

MOVIES

1730 Interiors by Design
17:30 Art and
Practice or Gardening
1830 The Site

1930 National

Tic Television

i Ticket

2030 VIP
2130 Datefhe
2230 Euro PGA GoB
2330 The Tonight

Show wth Jay Leno
0030 Late Night with
Conan O’Brien
130 Later

130 NBC Nightiy News

STAR PLUS

630 Nine to Fhro

730 Madeleine Cooks
7:30 0 TV
830 The Wonder Years
8:30 Oprah Winfrey
9:30 Chicago Hope
1030 Santa Barbara
1130 The Bold and
the Beautiful

12:00 Hindi programs
1330 Lost in Space
1430 Doogie Howser
1530 The Wonder
Years
1530 Madeleine Cooks
1630 Hfintfi programs
18:30 Star News
1930 ‘Alo 'AftO

1930 The X-FBes
2030 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2130 Santa Barbara
2230 Star News
2230 LA- Law
2330 Picket Fences
00:30 Vegas

CHANNELS

830 Bodes in Motion
1830 Bodies In Motion

1830 Basketball: WNBA
1830 Surfing

1930 The Survivors

19:30 Soccer
21:00 Boxing
22:00 European
Soccer Highlights

2330 World of Speed
2330 Extreme Oynpics

EUROSPORT

930 Motorcycfing
1130 Tour de France

1230 Tennis
1430 Motorcycfing
1530 Tour de France
1830 Tends
2030 Motors

21:00 Athletics

2330 Tour de Francs
00:00 Strongest Man
130 Tennis
130 Darts: Euro Open

STAR SPORTS

6:00 Badminton
1030 Chinese Soccer
1230 Asia Sports Show
12:30 Badminton!
1630 Cricket Asia Cup
1730 Motorcycling

1930 Cricket

130 Chinese Soccer

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
7:30 BBC Reporters
830Newsdesk
930 Hard TaBc (rpt)

1030 BBC Reporters

1130 Tomorrow's
World (rpi)

12:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

1330 Airport (rpt)

1430 Newsdesk
1530 BBC Reporters
16:15 Worid Business
Report
1830 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
1730 Buficflng Sights

1835 Hard Talk with

Tan Sebastian
19:30 Holiday (rpt)

2030 The World Today

21:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

22:30 The Sti Files,

part 3r The Last Nobel
2330 Top Gear
OttOO Newsdesk
130 Asia Today

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
630 Pinnacle Report
730 Insight

830 Moneyftoe (rpt)

9:30 Wtartd Sports

1030 Showbiz Today
11:30 CNN Newsroom
12:30 World Report

1330 American Edition

13*5 Q&A (rpt)

1430 Asian News
14:30 WixU Sport (rpt)

1530 Asian News
1530 Business Asia

1630 Larry King Live

1730 World Sport (rpt)

1830 Business Asia

19:30 Q&A wihRtt
Khan
20:45 American Edtion

21:00 Worid Business
Today
21 30 CNN Worid News
2230 Larry Ktog Uve
2330 European News
23:30 Insight

0030 Wond Business

00:30 world Sport
130 World View

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert
935 Schubert;
Brahms: Mozart;
Beethoven; Dvorak;
Schumann
1230 Light Classical

- excerpts from

operas by Gluck,
Saint-Saens, Bizet,

Venfi. Puccini

1330 Artist of the

Week - Kim
KashkasHan (viola).

Schnittke; Eleni

Karaindrou
1436 Encores
16:00 Baft; Handel;

l&w'^iumarm;
Borodin; Schubert
Brahms; Faunfe
Chopin; Arensky
2035 Jerusalem

'Orchestoa-

, condL Lukas
Foss. Beethoven;
Copland; Berg;
Beethoven: Bernstein;

Berioz; Brahms
23:00 Golden
Generation - the

I YBhudf
muhin. Elgar Vtofin

concerto (with London
SO); Paganini: -

Caprice no 23

JERUSALEM
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mai (Malha) *
6788448 The Lost WorM 1130 am, 130.

4:45.7:15. 10 -The Stupids 1130am 130,

5. 7:15 - The SatofroThat OM FbeaijMJar
Liar 1130am 13a 5, 7:15. 9:45 • Space
Jam»The Adventures of PknocchJo
(Hebrew' dialogue) «A* Baba (Hebrew efie-

bgue) 1130am 130. s - KMngZoe 7:15,

9:45 - The Chamber 7T15, 9-45

JERUSALEM THEATER Anna
Karenina 7. 930 - AflentfowJ. 930 •

Charts and Loidse 5 RAV CH0I 1-T "
6792799 Credh Card Reservaflons *
6794477 RavMecher BiAfing, 19 HaUman
SL Tafaot Private Parts 9:45 > Hercules

(En&sh dfafagu^ 730 Retian of the Jed
11 ajn . Speed 2 5, 7:15. 9AS • Hercules
(Hebrew cfetogue; 11 am 1.5-Romy and
WcbBte*Con Afa»Foote Rush In 730, 945
• Donnie Brasco 7:15, 9:45 -The Engdsh
Patient 9*5 • 101 Datmatlans»fiigh
School Mgf> 11 am 1. 5 • Abska°»That

Dam CM 11 am 1. 5 Jungle 2 Jungte 11

am.. 1:15, 5 • Absolute Power
MEVASSE&ET ZION G.G. GIL tr

5700808 The Lost Wortd^The FWth

Bement 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 . The Adventures

of PlnocchkJ (Hebrew (iatoue^ «U» Liar

1130am SMADAR *5618168 The FWh
Bement 1,5. 730 10

TEL AVIV
GAT Private Parts2305,730 9-45GOR-
DON Romeo and JdkX 6, 0 10. G.G.
HOD 1-4 « 5226226 Hod Passage. 101

SL The Lost World 1130 am.
..j Stupids 1130 am 130 5. 730,

- KMngZoe730 10 "AH Baba (Hebrew

dhlogue) H30am 130, 5 Uar Liar 1130

am 130 5, 730JP
• Beavis and Butt-

head 5, 730 lOLfeV Secrets and Liesll

am 3, 730 10 - Shine 130 530 8 - The
“ -

-f Prefer* 71 am 2, 7. 10-Prtsoner
tountetos 1.6- Beautttut Tiring 5-

Self-Made Haro 11 am, 4 * Doom
Generation 10 • The FWh Bement 11:15

am, 2, 430 730 10 G-G- PEER The
Lost Worid t130am 4:45,730 10-That
OM Feeing 1130 am. 5. 730 10-AN Baba
(Hebrew dafague) <*>The Adventures ot

BnoccMo (Hebrew d&ogue) U30amS-
DWerent far GMs5. 730 10 RMicuto 730

Hercutes tEngtshOakHpe} 730 »45 * Con
Air 230 5. 730. 9*45 • Jungle 2Jimgte «
am 230 5. 7309:45 101 DatogBans n
am 230 5 • Absolute Power 730 9*5 •

Metro 730 9X5 • Hflh School Wgh 11

am 230 5 * AlaslGB»TratDam Cal ITam
> Hercules (Hebrew datogue) 11 am 230
5 RAVOR 1*5 * 5102674 Opera House

Fools Rush bvoRomy and MichNe 5. 730
9:45 * Everyone Says I Loro You°°Absotuto

PowenoDannie Brasco 5, 7:15. 9X5
TEL AVIV V 5281181 65 Pindcer SL The
Lost Wbrtd 4:45, 730 10 »

CfwnbenoTheSaintO 730 10TB-AVIV
MUSEUM Gabbeh 5. 8. 10 • Chariie «d
Louise 11 am
CINEMA CAF& AMAMJ « 8325755
Prisoner ot the Mountains 930 • Shine

The Fifth Element 4:45. 730. 10 - The
Adventures ot PtnoccMo (Hebrew d&-
fcnueJ 1130 am. • TheaMds 1130am.
4jt5, 7:15 *Ths Lost WOrid 1130am 4:45.

730 10 - That OM FeeBng 7:15, 9:45 All

(Hebrew tSabgue) 1130 ajn_4?45 -

Llar Liar 1130am*45, 5, 9:45 MORI-
AH *6643654 The Fifth Bement 515.

730 945 ORLY « K8l868 Tha Bngttsh

Patient 6. 9:15 RftNORAMA The Lrat

WOrid 11am 1.430 7,930 Afleratow 7,

930 -AD Baba 11am 1.4:15, 6 « LiarUar
11 am 1, 430 7. 930 RAVGAT 1-2 w
8674311 Spaed 2 430. 7. 830 - Con A*
430, 7, 9:15 RAV-MOR 1-7 w 8416898
Romyand Mfaheie 7:15, 930 • Foob Rush
In 7:15, 930 * Domie Brasco 7, 330 *

Jungle 2 Jungte ITam, T:J5. 445 • Speed
2 430 7. 930 - Con Air 7, 930 * Hereuies
(Enpsh rtaloguB) 7:15, 930 - Private Parts

7. 930 • High School High 11am 1 . 4:45 •

Alaska 11 am, 1:15, 4:45 • Hercules
(Hebrew (fatigue) n am 1. 5 - Return of
iheJedMl am-101 DatenaUans il am 5
• That Dam Cat 11 am 1 . 5 RAVOR 1-3
n 8246553 Romy and Michele 7. 930 •

Hercules (Engfart deingue) 7M5. 930 •

Hereuies (Hebrew dak/gue) 11 am 1, 5 -

That Dam Cat 11 am 1. 4:45 Private

Parts 9-.15- Jungia 2 Jungle 11 am,«5,7
ARAD
STAR **9950904 Uar Liar 1130 am 5,

730 10 • Donnie Brasco 730, 10 • The
Adventures of Pknocchio (Hebrew (Ba-

1130 am 5 • The FHth Element 5,

jO -Beans and ButMiead 1130am
. EL
101 Dalmatians 9
ASHDOD
G.a GIL* 8847202 KHDng ZOe 730 10 •

Afi Baba 1130 am 5 -The FWh Bement
1 130am 4:45. 730 10-The Stup«»*>The
Saint ii;30 am 5, 730, 10 - Anna
Karerrina 5, 730 10 • SpaceJam 1130 am
GOL ora *711223 Uar Uar 1130 am O
730 10 -The Lost Worid 1130 am, 4:45,

730 10 - The Chamber 730 10 The
Adventures of Ptoocehto (Hebrew tfia-

tague) 11:10 am 5 RAV CHEN *8661120
Speed 2 7:15, 9:45 • The EngBsh Patient

9:15 • Private Parts 9^5 • HercutesfErwfch

datoguej 730 • Romy and Mfchaia 720,

9B45 • Con Aitv-oDormie Brasco 5, 7:15. 9^15

. Hercules (Hebrew tfatogue} -Jutde 2
jungle «riOl Dramatians n am -That
Dam Cat « am 5. 7:15 - fletwn of the

Jed 11 am
ASHKELON _
G.G- GIL « 729977 The Lost Worid 1130
am 4:40730 10 •The FSlth Bement 4:45,

730 10 • The Adventures of

PktoccttiofHsbraw dalogue) 11«I am -

KHBng Zoe°oThat OM Faking 730. 10 -AS
Baba (Hebrew dalogue) «The Stupfcte

1130 am, 5 - Uar Lfar 1130 am 5. 730
10 RAV CHH4 Romy and
MfcheteooSpeed 2 730, 9:45 - Con
AtoeDonrfe Brasco 7:15, 9:45 - Private

Parts 9:45 • Hercules (EnashOak)aj^72D
- Hercules (Hebrew dabgue) “Jungle 2

Jungle -That DamCat«10i Daknattos 11

baTyam
RAV CHEN Con Alr*Speed2 7il5, 9:45

«

The FWh SemerfeoRamy and Mlchete
^Hercules (En&sti deHogue) 730, 9:45 *

Uar Ur 730. 045 • The Lost World ii

am 5, 7:15. 9:45 - Hercules (Hebrew dh-
loguejooTUai Dam CafcrfOi Dalmatians n
am5 • AtaskoxJungle2 Jui0e»Afl Baba

BBER&HEBA
OG. GIL 1*6440771 The Ftttfi Bement
1130 am 4*5. 730 10 • The S^ids
1130am 5. 730 10 - KJBng Zoe 73X 10
• The Adventures of PtnoccNo (Hebrew

730 10 - Thai OM Reefing 1130 am 5,

730 10 • Al Baba (HebrewcBakme) 1130
am 5 - Uar Uar 1130 am, 10 -

The Saint 730, 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4
6235278 Speed 2 7:15, 9:45 • Private

Pats 9:45 • Hercules (ErgCshdaboxO730
• Con AJr«Romy and Imiele 730, 9:45 -

Herctties(HBbrewdfafasuEt)<»ThatDam Cat
11 am 5-101 Dalmatians ^Jungle 2
Junde 11 a.ra, 5
SLAT
GILThe FHth Element 4:45, 730. 10 -Liar
Liar5.730 10-The LostWorid 1130am.
4:45, 730 10 * AS Baba (Hebrew datogue}

oThs Stupids 1130ajn
HADERA _ „LEV The Lost Worid 1230 4. 730 10 •

Hercules 1030 am 1230k*15^BS30-
Speed 2 1230 7:45. 10 * AH Baba 1030
am 1230 6 - The Fifth Gement Iftl5

am 5, 730 10 - Uar Liar 1030 am 5.

730 10
heAzuya
COLONY *6902666 Donnie
Brasco°-Absokfte Power 530 7:46, 10
HOLIDAY Difflflrent tor GMs O 10 - 7he
Adventures of Pinocchto (Hebrew da-
togue) 1130 am, 5 STAR * 589068
Hercules (Hebrew dakxue) 11 am 1. 4,

5:45 -Speed2 730 10*The Adventures of

Pinocchio (Hebrew datogue) nam 1.4:15
* Hercufas (EngSsh datogue) 8 Liw Uar 6,

io • The Lost worid fl am iso. Sets,

7^10v^^to4

GILThe Lost Worid 1130 am 4:45, 730
10 > Kolya 5, 10 > Hercules (Hebrew da-
boje) 11 30am 5, 730 • Speed 2 730 10
•fire SfopfcfctasAH Baba (Hebrewdb&gue)
11 30 am. -The FHth Bement 4rt5. 730 10
KARMIB.
CINEMA Romy and Mfchel»>°Speed 2 7.

920 • Con Air 930 101 Dalmatians H
am, 5 • Jungle 2 Jungte 11 am 4:45 •

ii am 5,

7

G-Gl GIL V7677370 Hercules (EngSsh da-
fame; 730 • Hercules (Hetrew datogue)
1130 am 130 5 The Lost Wbrtd "She
Fifth Bement 1130am 1:45, 4A5. 730, 10
• Con Air 10 • The Stupids 1130 am, 130.
5 • Kdya 5, 730 • Lter Uar 1130 am 130
5. 730, 10 - That OM FSefing 730 10 •

Speed 2 5, 730 10 - The ArSenaires of

Ptoocchk) (Hebrew datogue) 1130 am
T30
K1RYAT BIALIK
G.G. GSL 101 Dalmadans ii am 1. 5 •

Uar Liar 11 am 1. 5. 7:15. 9X5 • The FW)
Bement 11 am 1, 5. 7:15, 9X5 • The Lost

World 11 am 1. 5, 7:15. 9:15 -AB Baba 11

am 1. 5 • The Bwfish Patent 7:15. 9-45-

The Adventures ofPlnocchro (Hebrewdo-

logue) 11 am t. 5 - The Cfiamber 7:15,

9:45 * Space Ain ii am 1 - Anna
KSrertna 5. 7:15, 9:45 • The Stupids 11

^1^.^5-The Saw 9:45

KfHYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 Speed 2 920 •

Hercules (Hebrew datogue) 1130 am
430 7 - Tha Lost WorM 11 30am 430 7,

930 • The Fifth Bemert 430 7, 930 - The
Adventures of Ptoocchk) (Hebrew da-

I ii 30 am

STAR ®9246823 Uar Liar 11 am 5. 7:45.

10 - Donnie Brasco 7:45. 10 • The
Adventures of Pinocchio (Hebrew did
ogue) n am ,5 -Con Air 7:45, 10- Jin^e
2 Jungte 11 aJn.5
NAHARIYA
HEICHAL HATARBUT Breaking tha
Wares 7, 9:45 - Alaska 11 am 5
UPPER NAZAFdH
G.G GIL KMtog.Zoe 7, 930 -The Stupids
1130am 5 - Uar Uar 1130 am 430 7,

930 -The Lost Worid 1130 orfi, 430 7,

9c30 - Con Air 930 - Hercules (Hebrew da-
tague) 1130 am 430, 7 • Speed 2 430 7,

B30-AI Baba (Hebrewdatogue) 1130am
•The FWi Bement 1130am 430 7. 930
The Adventures of Pinocchio (Hebrew

11130am
G.GL GIL 1-4 » 404729 The Lost World
1130 am. 4:45, 730 10 • The Fifth

Bement 1130am 4-A5. 730 10 • Uar Uar
1130am 5. 730. 10 - The Stupids 1130
am 5 - Vertigo 720. 10 -AI Baba (Hebrew
datogue) 1130am
NETANYA
G.G. GflL 1-5 « 6284S2 Tha Lost Worid
1130 am 1:45, 4:45, 730, 10 • Kolya 5,

730 10 • The Adventures of Ptooocftio
(Hebrew datogue) 1130 am 130 - The
FWh Bement 4:45. 730. 10 • Uar Liar 11 30
am 1:45,5, 720, iQ -Afi Baba {Habrewdto-
bguej 1120 am, 120- The Stupids 1120
am 130 5. 730. 10 RAV CHEN «
861 8570 Speed 2 7:15. 9:45 •Con Air 7:15,
9:45 • Hercules (EngSsh datogue) 730 •

Romy and Mtehete 730 %45 Private

Parts 345 • Hercules (Hebrew Ctatape)
oaJuigte 2 Jungle ii am f. 5 - 101

Datoiattana-ThatBamCatll am. 1,5
PETAH TIKVA
aa HECHAL The Lost Worid 4:45. 730,
10 • Speed 2 4:45, 730, 10 • KDito Zoe 5,

730. 10 G.& RAM 1-3 *9340818 Donnie
Brasco-oPrivate Rarts°«The English
Patient 730 SIRKW Romy and Mktoeta
730 10 -The Stupids ^Hercules (Hebrew
dbfaguaMUi Baba (Hebrew ttafague;n 30
am 120, 5 • Hercules (EngSsh datogue)

730 • Con Air 10 - The Lost WorM 1130
am 1^5, 4:45, 730 10 -The Fifth Bement
4:45, 730, 10 * The Adventures of

Ptoocctilo (Hebrew datogue) 1130 am
130 • Fools Rush to 730. 10 • Liar Liar

1130 am 1305,730, 10

RA’ANANA
CfN MOFET Kolya 830 RARK The Ftnh
Bement 730, 10 The Lost World 11 am,
130 5, 730 10 Con Ak 10 • Hercules

(Entfsh datogue) 730 • Speed 2 5. 730 10
* Domte Brasco 730, 10 • AS Baba 11 am
1305-Hercutes(HbbrBwcfiai^)ufl)1i am
130, 5 -That Dam Cat ii am., 130 • Uar
Uar 5 -The Adventures of Rnocchio 1 130
am 1305
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 v 6197121 Absolute

Power 7:15. 9:45 * Hercules (Hebrew da-
togue) ii am. 1, 3. 5 -The English Patient

SL
,
9X5 - Jungte 2 Jungle if am f, 3,

5:15, 7.30 - Private Pals 9:45 • 101
Detinatians 11 am 1, 3. 5 » Romy and
Mtehefe 730 9:45 • Hercules (EngSsh da-

720 • That Dam Cat ii am 5 •

1, 3 RAV-OAS1S 1-3 * 6730687
| 2 5, 7:15, 945 - Uar Liar 11 a.m,

730. 9:45 • Con Air 730 9:45 - All Bdba 11

am 5 * The Adventures ot Ptooochlo
(Hebrew dialogue) 11 am 5
RAMATHASHARON
KOKHAV The Fifth Element 11 am 5.
730, 10

REHOVOT
CHEN The Fifth Bement 11 am 5, 730
10 • The EngBsh Patient 7 • Breaking the
Waves 10 • Chart* and Louise ii am 5 •

Kolya ii am 5. 720. 10 • Anna Karenina
11 am 5. 7:45, 945 RAV MOR Private
Parts945 • Hercules (EngSsh datogue)720
• Romy and Michele 730, 945 • The Lost
WorM 11 am, 5, 7:15, 945 - Speed 2 7:15,
945 - Fools Rush ktoCon Air 730. 945 •

The Adventures of Pinocchio (Hebrew dst-

togue) -"Hercules (Hebrewdrogue) 11 am
5 • Angie 2 Jungte-Afi Baba»That Dam
Cat ii am 5
RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 Breaking the Waves
630 930 • Secrets and Ltes 7:15, 10 - That
OkfRaeirig - Beavis and Bntf-head 730,
10 GIL 1-tfThe FBBi Bement 4:45, 730, 1

0

-SrSri^LmiS^slV^i^TS
Lost WorM 1130am 1:40 4:45, 730 10
HAZAHAV The FHth BeSant 4:40730
10 - Al Baba (Hebrew datogue) 1130 am
130 - That CM FaeftogiO - Hercules
(EngSsh datogue) 730 - The
SlupMBosHerculBS (Hebrew datogue) ii3Qam 130 5 -Austin Power® -Oon Air 730
10 -The Lost Worid 1130am 1:45, 4^0
730 10 - Uar Uar 1130 am 13o7& 7^
10 RAVCHEN Speed a-Con Afr 7110
945 • Private Parts 945 - Hercules (EngBsh
datogue) 730 • Romy and Mchale 730,
945 • Hercules (Hebrewdtefaguql-aAM^
11am 1,5- Jungle2 Jungte 11am 1:15.
5-101 Dalmatians 11 am 5STAR Speed
2 1130am 5. 730, 10 • Shades or Doubt
7j45, ID • The Adventures of Ptooccttio
(Hebrew datogue) 1130 am 5 - Foote
Rush In 730 10 - Alaska 1130 amst
[terete Brasco730 10 • Span Jam 1130

RA& CHEN Speed 2*ConAk 7:15, 945-
Homy and Mktoate 730. 945 - Hercules

«

1

Dem Ca*^un9lo 2 -tengtera;n am o
Afi timaj are pm unless otherwise intfi-
catetL

1

1
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Wednesday, July 23, 1997 The Jerusalem

Mar-Haim
arrested for

tax evasion
By DAVID HARRIS

and news agencies

The chairman of Zim Israel

Navigation Company Ltd. and the

Postal Authority,

Amos Mar-Haim,

was airested yester-

day and later released

on NTS 200,000 bail

under suspicion of

evading taxes on

income valued at

some NIS 2 million.

The Income Tax
Commission is

investigating allega-

tions that Mar-Haim
concealed NIS 2m.
in revenues from
1990-95. Tax state-

ments submitted by
Mar-Haim do not

report his additional

income derived from his service as

the head of a public company or

from lectures and articles.

Denying the allegations, Mar-
Haim last night told The
Jerusalem Post that he had not

been arrested.

“This is part of an ongoing argu-

ment with the Income Tax
Commission, but there was
absolutely no evasion,” said Mar-
Haim. “The tax was paid at source

and all details appear in the appro-

priate income tax departments. I

Amos Mar-Haim
released on bail

(Israel Sun)

am sure this argument will be

resolved soon.”

Jerusalem
’
Magistrate’s Court

President Aranon Cohen issued an

order preventing Mar-Haim from
leaving die country.

He instructed Mar-

Haim to deposit his

passport with the

investigations unit of

the tax authority.

Thirty percent tax

was paid on the fees

earned for certain

jobs, but Mar-Haim is

in a 50% tax bracket

In -this way, the

Income Tax
Commission claims,

Mar-Haim was able

to save some NIS
500,000, according to

Globes financial daily.

In court Mar-Haim
described himself as “not only a

businessman, but also a public fig-

ure. The fan that every media orga-

nization has been waiting outside the

door of this court and was deliber-

ately invited here... shows what I see

as an intention to cause irreversible

damage to my public work.”

Mar-Haim is also' the deputy
chairman of Israel Corporation’s

board. In the past, he served as

deputy mayor of Jerusalem and
director-general of the Ministry of
Industry and Trade.

WFATHEB

Tiesthat bind

Tferry A. Fox (right), leader ofa delegation from the Fresno, California Jewish community which has been contributing tads

to help new immigrants In Aftda, and Afula Mayor EBB Lev (second from right) Sign a twinning agreement,yesterday mat tne

Rotary Club initiated.
(Yad Sooefchflsrael Son)

forecast Partly cloudy to dear.

A drop in temperatures.

AROUND THE WORLD

Labor MKs against mayors serving in Knesset
IT'

Borin
BusrocMras
Cairo

15 59 21 70
16 61 2S 77

By MAT COLLINS

Labor MKs yesterday rejected

the possibility ofchanging the law
so that mayors could serve in the

Knesset without giving up their

municipal functions.

The discussion was raised
following suggestions that the
law banning moonlighting for
MKs be changed. The Knesset

is expected today to discuss
the proposal by Omer Mayor
and Tsomet MK Pini Badash
which would override the rec-

ommendations of the Rosen-
Tzvi Commission which
demands MKs give up outside
work in return for a 33 percent
pay rise. New MKs bad to give
up mayoral positions in this

Knesset and veteran MKs who

are also conncil heads must
choose before the municipal
elections which position they

want to hold.
However, the Labor MKs did

not rule out the possible support

of a bill by MK Yossi Katz
which would allow the Histadrut

head and head of the Leumit
Workers' Union to serve as MKs
without giving up their posts.

r . I„ n a r S—
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Chanan Mazal Judaic Ait

Calendar 1997-98

CiHjgadlgHihhbMini pmdnrw in

eneptknal calendareveryyea Eachlowly

page can be ban^td. Tbi»yeai is so exception

with gold kviaUy anbdUshlng filenew

paintings intabcri with Jewish symbols

m splendid designs.

Size 24an x345 an U3 T/2* x9W)
JP Price NIS 60

IHaminah'nns

With illustrations from The British Linarv

Sixteen months of gionons tHmninated manuscripts. 13 plates of biHkal

scenes from the golden Haggadah (c. 1320) from the Britidi Ubrary.

September 1997 through December 1998. with large spaces for

appointments, afl Jewish holidays,candle-Ughting times and Jewish date.

Size: 30-5 an *34cm (12* x 13*7

JP Price; NIS 52

Bible Stories

Nadium Gutman

Claudia

Mini calendars with fmmable pxmliny

and appointment spaces, weekly Torah

portions, holkUys in Hebrew and

Engfah- Choose old bvorita from

bright Eretz Israel paintings by Gutman

or Oleg Tobiah's decorative Bible

Sfofies iUnstratiana or this year's

newcomer calendar whimsical

iQgstiaiioss by Cbndia.

Size 16 an 1 16 an (6 3/8* x 6 2/8*}

JP Price: NIS 21 each

Fantasy ofJewish Festivals

Display calendar illustrated mdtarmmg

wive style by Heinz SeeHg, weO-known

'primitive* paintei Eleven paintings* one

per page, embellished with gold, may be

framed, includes page ofexplanations

about the holidays in

Sparash/EngBsh/Hebrcw.

Size: 245an x 335 cm (9 3/4' x 13 1/4*7.

JP Price: NIS 49

Splendor of the Holy Land

David Roberts

Skyviews of Israel

Israel 1997-98

Jerusalem 1997-98

fifteen months from October 1997 through December 1998 with

large spaces for appointments. Mix and match favorite lithographs

by David Roberts, stunning aerial views of Israel and a new

tastefully designed photography calendar 'Skyviews of Israel’.

Popular favorites “Israel* and “Jencakm' calendars return with

dramatic, colorful samic photographs.

Size 325 an * 255 an (123/4* x IIT)

JP Price: NIS 39 each

Jewish Engagement Calendar

1998

Popniar and nsefnl spiral bound dak
calendar, rare week per page, iEnstraled wift

;§•"i'- 2ft magnificent fall-color photographs from

foe tolkrtion ofThe Israel Museum.
'
' 15 months from October 1997 through

December 1998, with large spaces fen

appointments. Include all Jewish and North

American holidays, worfd candk-Hghting

9 times, holiday chart through 3012 weekly
fcSte5 i •- . -.3

Tot*2> readings.

Size lfi an x 23cm (6 1/4" *9*7

JP Price NIS 48

Jerusalem Temple Calendar 1995-2000

This 5-year calmdar combine past present and future with

imagination, antiquities and reconstruction of vessels, in

paintings, photographs and drawing. 12 months.

Size 325an345an113“ *131/D

JP Price: NIS 39

Israel - The Lights from Within

FiamxMe photographs of various sites In fenaalemSafed and

throughout Israel, byJody Sugar; with appointments spaces,

candle-lighting times and holidays.

Size 185 an *24 cm (71/4* *91/17.

JP Price: NIS 39
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.
Beautiful Israel

Hebrew Manuscripts

. BenAyraham
Three display calender? wife one cutout

inspiredSafed artistBen Arahan* ftiH color

photographsof fararii street semes andItaly -

colored Hebrewmanuscript pages are featured

rntins triple season. Each is 20an x 325an
(73/4’ X 123/4*).

-JP Price: NIS 28 each

Israeli Artists Calendar

Jewish Calendar 1998
with iQushaSons from the coflection of the Jewish Museum

in Prague

Staining photographs ofm®emn piece* from Prague

flhrstnte 18 months from September 1997 through

December 1998, with large write-in spaces, aD national and

Jewish holidays, candle-lighting times, Hst ofJewish

hatidays fhroagh 2003, including four walkt calendars.

Sue33cmx2S5annrxin

JP Price: NIS 48

An old favoite the Israeli artists' waO calendar has s

newet fresher look this ye&. with repnxiuctkre of

contemporary and dassfoEsreeti worts ofart |J
Size 33cm *245 cm {13* x 95/n j]

JP Price NIS 39

Views of Jerusalem

Wild Flowers of Israel

Our 'perennial' £m*iles - big spaces

you and one fora gift!

Size:27cm x 21 an (10 5/8**81/47

JP Price NIS 32 each

j

Come visit

The
1 Jerusalem Post

j

Store at

1 22 Hahistadrut

Street, in

i

downtown

1 Jerusalem, or

!call os at

i 02424-1282

|

and well help

|

you select the

perfect book

|

orgift for aqy

[occasiou. .

Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jemsalem 91000

Please send me:

Subtotal:

Posuge in Israel: one item, add N1S6, two iff more items, add NIS lfc

Door lo door delivery in Israel (who? availablcj NIS Us

Total

Enclosed check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.

Visa Isc/MCD

Diners AmEx CC No.

Name.

Address.

City. -Code. .Phone (dayL
ID No-. .Signature-

The Labor MKs also discussed

die proposal of establishing a

shadow government Both Labor

whip Ra’anan Cohen and party

leader Ehud Barak avoided using

that term, preferring to talk of

monitoring teams. Labor leader

Ehud Barak said the work teams

monitoring specific offices are

useful but MKs can speak out on

other issues.
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Rubinstein, Knesset

legal adviser differ

over numbers game
By UAT COLLINS and Him

Question: How many MKs does

it taka to change a law? Answer It

depends on which law, which-

reading and who you ask.

A difference of opinion has

sprung up between Attorney-

General Elyakim Rubinstein and
Knesset Legal Adviser Zvi Inbar

over what majority is needed to

change the Direct Elections Law
as National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon has proposed, so that

a prime minister could be ousted

by a majority vote of 61 MKs
without the Knesset having to dis-

solve and holding new elections.

Under the current law, an 80-MK
majority is required.

Rubinstein has determined that

80 MKs are necessary to approve

the change of the clause of the

Basic Law: The Government
(known as the Direct Elections

Law) because the clause itself

refers to 80 MKs, whereas Inbar

has ruled thata6l-MK majority is

sufficient, as in all Basic Laws.
Inbar said the clause under discus-

sion is not the one on removing
the prime minister, which would
require 80 MKs to change, but drat

on no-confidence motions, which
needs only 61 MKs.
The argument has filled the

Knesset corridors because a bill by
Dalia Itzik (Labor) and Anat Maor
(Meretz) could be raised today
proposing fee change, although
that bill will only come up for pre-

liminary reading which needs a

National Road Safety
Law passes final reading

By UAT COLLINS

The Knesset last night unani-
mously passed the final reading of
die National Road Safety Law,
establishing an umbrella organiza-
tion to deal wife all aspects ofroad
safety under the jurisdiction of the
transport minister.

The bill is die initiative of fee
Knesset Economics Committee
and fee Transport Ministry and is

based on the Jaw promoted by
Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi in

fee last Knesset with former Labor
MK Avrabam Burg and Meretz
MK Ran Cohen. The bill was
signed by 91 MKs in fee last

Knesset, and when implemented
will abolish the ministry’s current
Road Safety Authority.

The new body is aimed at ensur-
ing maximum liaison between all

fee ministries and bodies involved

in road safety and providing .fee

government wife fee means to
improve the situation on fee roads.

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy
will appoint fee authority director in
consultation wife Internal Security

MinisterAvigdor Kahalarii andwife
government approval

Levy said ire intended to expe-
dite’ fee establishment of the- new
authority to “formulate a long-

term, comprehensive master plan

within fee coming, months. The
establishment of feeNational Road
Safety Authority is a breakthrough

in the stmggle against traffic acci-

dents in Israel and presents a united

front from all. government rain-,
istnes for an all-out war to reduce
fee death toll on the roads.”

‘ f

Yesterday morning, MK Erie.
Goldschmidt (Labor), chairman 0£
fee

_
Knesset Economics

Committee, yesterday criticized
ms predecessor, Justice Minister
Tzahi Hanegbi, in view of the ;

reports.emphasizing feat Hanegbi
was paid a salary by a non-profit
organization on road safety, while
drawing up legislation on fee topicm the committee he chaired.
Goldschmidt said it is possible
feat gasoline companies donated
money to Hanegbi’s organization-
while be was dealing wife legisla-
tion affecting gas prices.

Goldscbmidt sent a letter to
Police Chief Assaf. Hefetz asking
tom to investigate whether Hanegbi
had comnntteda criminal act’ ,: -

r>!X
nc
£
bi

.
to response feat

Goldschmidt, was acting in bad
faith by first making accusations

.

and then saying he would apolo-
gize if they proved false. “The
acts are exactly fee opposite. I
promoted fee competition among
fee gasoline companies as efiair-
man of the committee against their
wishes. There is a huge difference

JPESSJ - .^ antf ' What
Goldschmidt ts saying;He is sim-

. Pjy spreading lies.” Hanegbi com-
gained to dte head of fee Ethics
Committee Yehuda - Lahkri
(Gesher) saying Goldschmidt was
makmg baseless charges’ without
checking fee fasts. ,

-
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regular majority to pass. The dis-

pute over fee size of the majority

is relevant to the first, second and

third (final) readings.

Rubinstein ruled feat if a 6I-MK
majority would be sufficient to

change fee law so that only fee

premier would need to be reelect-

ed and not fee whole Knesset, “it

would affect fee balance, {of fee

system]... and cause apparent

harm to the independent status

granted the prime minister.”

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu has also spoken oat

against the suggested amendment
saying: “If the Direct Elections

Law is changed there could be new
elections evety month.” Yesterday

Netanyahu said a majority would-

not be found for changing the law,

adding; “You can’t come to fee

people who elected a Knesset and
a prime minister and tell them,
we’re going to take that away. It

just isn’t deme, especially not in tire

middle of a terra. It won’t pass
legally, judicially, ethically or-

politically.”

Labor whip Ra’anan Cohen,
however, said yesterday feat the
opinion of the Knesset's legal
adviser should be the one by
which the Knesset operates in case
of a contradiction of opinions.
Labor leader Ehud Barak met

yesterday with Tsomet fraction
head MK Eliezer Zandbeig on the'

matter. Zandbeig told him Tsomet

.

would only agree to discuss
changing the law as regards the
next Knesset
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